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HOLE NO.
PROPERTY
LOCATION
CLAIM NO.
TARGET
STARTED
FINISHED

COMMENTS

FROM

-^^^ ———— - —————

MC89-01
MUSKEG WEST
MEEN LAKE GRID
869042
MC2
JULY 21, 1989
JULY 22, 1989

TO

NORTHING
EASTING
ELEVATION
SURV. E.
SURV. N.
LOGGED BY
CHECKED BY
CORE

4+75S
L304+OOH
5000

JEFF ACKERT
A. D. MACTAVISH
NQ

DHCOMP. BEAR
GRID ORIENT.
LENGTH d)
DIP-COLLAR
DH GRID AZ.
DRILL CO.
DRILL NO.
FOREMAN

210
030
92
-45.0
180
MIDWEST
1210
L.PASCAL

DESCRIPTION

Depth Dip Aziwth Test Depth Dip Aziwth Test
92.0 - 38 210 ACID

SAMPLE FROM TO HIDTH Au Au
ozjon gjonne

SUMMARY

0.00 3.50 CASINB/OWHBUfflEN

3.50 12.42 TDNflLITE (8d)

12.42 37.80 SILICIFIED HAFIC FUM (U,slfdl

37.60 39.25 TOWLITE DYKE (8dl

39.25 66.BO PILLOO BftFIC VOLCANIC fiW ( Ib)

46.90 77.80 MEDIUM-GRAINED FlOM/FINE-aftlNED GAB8RO Ug/fc)

77.80 78.50 SILICIFIED BANDED HAFIC FLOW Ue,slfd)

78.50 92.00 PILLnO MAFIC FUN (Ib)

92.00 92.00 END OF HOLE
CASING PULLED.
SUMMARY: Sulphides are rare in this hole and evidence of a conductor Has not
found; one interesting zone is the contact between the tonalite intrusive and
the pillowed flow where a stall amount of shearing and sulphidization occurs
in both units (12.32-12.70).
-carbonate pods occasionally contain trace pyrite, pyrrhotite and
chalcopyrite; several deciseter zones are well-silicified and sericitized and
produce a bleached rock.
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FROM TO DESCRIPTION SAMPLE FROM TO KIDTH Au 
oz ton

Au 
gjonne

0.00 3.50 CAS1IB/OVERBURDEN

3.50 12.42 TQWLITE (8d)
-Light to eedium-grey in colour; lassive to weakly foliated; contains 25-M 
quartz, 60-65X feldspar as plagioclase with sinor orthoclase, 5-7)1 biotite 
trace magnetite; texture is equigranular, granophyric; sinor quartz veining 
and rare carbonate-filled fractures; quartz occurs interstitial with 
subhedral feldspars and euhedral to subhedral accessories; minor hew t nation 
of orthoclase; occasional saussuritization of plagioclase feldspars 
adjacent to fractures; fractures 8 45 degrees to core axis.
-7.30-7,55: silicified section; loss of accessories; 2-3 chlorite and biotite- 
rich nafic inclusions.
-9.40-9.50: fracture and vein with massive pyrite and magnetite crystals; 
fracture 6 50 degrees to core axis; vein at CAA 45; oxidized magnetite occurs 
as a ho bleb on core.
-10.20-10.25: k* wide, grey-white quartz vein subparallel to CA; trace py.
-12.32-12.42: contact area sheared, silicified and sulphidized; 2ci wide 
quart: vein parallel to contact 6 50 degrees to core axis; 51/. chlorite, 2-3X 
pyrite as euhedral crystals.

12.42 37.60 SILICIFIED MAFIC FLW (U.slfd)
-medium grey green in colour;
-massive to weakly foliated;
-variable sericitization and intense silicification adjacent to fractures and 
veinlets; silicification is pervaisive and produces an extremely hard rock.
- two different styles of veining: one series is concordant with contact/ 
foliation and has an alteration halo several c* wide;the other style is tore 
amorphous where carbonate fills the centre with zoned alteration haloes 
several CD in diameter; fractures usually join these aiorphous blobs; 
sericitization occurs around the carbonate.
-contact and foliation direction fi 52 degrees to core axis.
-trace pyrite, pyrrhotite and chalcopyrite within larger carbonate pods.
-12.42-12.70: well-foliated to sheared mafic flow; 2-3X pyrite as euhedral 
crystals; chloritized and sericitized.
-12.70-13.50: zone of intense veining and alteration; anastomosing haloes 
surrounding veining of sericite and hematite with fibrous aiphiboles (tremo 
lite); trace po within central carbonate pods; veining direction at CAA 35.
-14.50-17.72: zone of intense veining and alteration as above(12.70-13.50); 
CAA S 52 degrees;
-23,50-23.60: carbonate stringer zone with alteration halo; carbonate has a 
yellow colour frex iron content?; 2-3X py disseminated throughout; moderately 
magnetic; minor quartz component.
-24.00-24.20: 3c* wide carbonate vein i 35 degrees to core axis;
-24.50-24,60: 3c* wide quartz, plagioclase and carbonate vein; contains pink 
feldspars surrounded by quartz and carbonate with a light green selvedge; 
entire vein area is silicified.
-25.60-26.00: feldspar porphyry dyke; moderately foliated parallel to contact 
l 55 degrees to core axis; biotite flakes along foliation planes; 1-2** sub- to 
euhedral plagioclase feldspar crystals W ) i n dark grey silica-rich matrix.
-26.21-26.40: tonalite dyke; white to grey; M quartz, 65X plagioclase 
feldspar, and 5Z biotite; upper contact at CAA 55.
-27.40-28.50: ubiquitous carbonate veining; usually parallel to foliation

mil!
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FROM DESCRIPTION StffLE FROM TO WIDTH Au 
oz ton

Au 
gjonne

direction i 55 degrees to core axis; trace po, py and cp within carbonate.
-33.90-34.00: carbonate-quartz vein with chloritized iafic How inclusions; 
inclusions are angular, i-2ca in size, as blocks or slivers; trace ugnetite.
- 34.60-34.75: silicified zone with quartz vein stockwork; rock surrounding 
vein is bleached light green; carbonate occurs within vein and alteration 
halo; trace po.
-35.20-35.30: foliated diorite dyke; biotite aligned parallel to contact at 
60 degrees to core axis.
-37.20: 2ca wide carbonate vein; contact at CAA 65.
-37.50-37.60: diorite dyke; contact at CAA 30.

37.80 39.25 TONALITE DYKE (9d)
-Boderately to well foliated.
-light grey in colour.
-biotite aligned parallel to foliation.
-foliation S 60 degrees to core axis.
-contact t 6(1 degrees to core axis.

39.25 66.80 PILLONED HAFIC VOLCANIC FUM Ub)
-redius to dark green in colour.
-eassive to mderately foliated.
-Bottled colour with dark green 2-3ci wide bands indicate pillow structure; 
dark green bands contain biotite and garnets- pillow selvage.
-ubiquitous carbonate veining, 2ca to lOcc wide; veining generally parallel to 
foliation direction.
-trace pyrite, pyrrhotite and chalcopyrite within carbonate.
-40.50-40.70: bleached area with carbonate veining; convoluted contacts; light 
green to white, with sections of light brown-stained aaterial.iay be iron in 
carbonate; surrounding wall rock is intensely chloritized, inparting on the rock 
a dark green colour; linor snokey quartz and bladed aaphiboles.
-42.60-42.70: carbonate vein containing brecciated tafic fragients; well- 
chloritized flow adjacent to vein; trace cp within hairline fractures, and 
trace pyrrhotite throughout.
-43.70-44.30: bleached area with carbonate veining; sinilar to 40.50-40.70.
-44.85-45.40: ubiquitous carbonate veining; anastomosing veins in extremely 
chloritized rock; CAA 60; trace py, and po.
-49.00-49.50: tonalite dyke; white to grey; well-foliated at CAA 62; sharp 
upper and lower contact t 60 degrees to core axis.
-52.30-53.60: ubiquitous carbonate veining; generally parallel to foliation, 
with soae aaorphous areas; sooe veins contain brecciated fragients of the 
wallrock; carbonate is occasionally yellow in colour, possibly due to iron.
-54.60: carbonate vein with brecciated ufic fragoents;
-59.20-59.60: carbonate veining and chloritized rock;
-60.55-60.62: quartz carbonate vein; contact at CAA 70; trace po.
-61.50: Sen wide carbonate vein; contact at CAA 70.
-62.30-62.70: carbonate stringer zone; carbonate has a yellowish colour; quartz 
foras a selvage; locally silicified.
-63.20-63.85: veining and fine grained tonalite dykes; contactat CAA 50; thin 
laainae of po along vein contact and euhedral crystals within veins; IX po; 
nail rock is well chloritized.
-64.20-64.30: carbonate vein; contact at CAA 65.
-65.56-65,60: quartz-carbonate vein, well chloritized wallrock.

HOLE li K89-01
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TO DESCRIPTION SAMPLE FROM TO WIDTH Au 
oz ton

Au 
gjonne

-66.60-66.80: brecciated f Ion, could be a flow top breccia.

46.80 77.80 KEDIUrtRAMED FUM/FIIC-GRAINED GABBRO Ug/ta)
-dark grey-green homogeneous rock,
-interstitial sub- to anhedral feldspars give granular texture.
-ubiquitous fractures and wispy carbonate and quartz stringers.
-2-3X biotite.
-trace pyrite.
-fractures and weak foliation i 50 degrees to core axis.
-upper contact is finer-grained than center of unit, suggesting a chill urgin.
-71.20-72.75: sinuous quartz vein with carbonate and chloritic selvage; grey- 
white to green-white in colour; 2-3cc wide; sawtooth edge to selvedge.
-73.10-73.30: sinuous quartz vein, subparallel to CA; siiilar to 71.20-72.75.

77.80 78.50 SILICIFIED BANDED MAFIC FUM (le.slfd)
-pervasively silicified with light and dark green bands.
-light bands are bleached (both silicified and sericitized).
-ptygiatic carbonate stringers and quartz blebs 2-3ci wide.
-dark bands are chlorite rich.
-contact with upper unit is irregular.
-foliation 6 75 degrees to core axis.

78.50 92.00 PILLOO MAFIC FUM (Ib)
-siiilar to 39.25-66.80.
-80.40-80.60: carbonate stringer zone; bleached wallrock; ainor chloritization.
-82.35-82.50: silicified and bleached light green flow; ubiquitous crosscutting 
stringers of quartz; trace py.
- 8-3.60*84.80: ubiquitous carbonate veining; extremely chloritized aafic flow; 
brecciated fragments within vein.
-86.45-86.75: quartz carbonate stringer and vein zone; convoluted contacts and 
chloritized wallrock; brown-stained carbonate.

92.00 92.00 END OF HOLE

CASING PULLED. 

HOLE NOT CEMENTED.

SUMMARY: Sulphides are rare in this hole and evidence of a conductor was not 
found; one interesting zone is the contact between the tonalite intrusive and 
the pillowed flow where a stall amount of shearing and sulphidization occurs 
in both units (12.32-12.70).
-carbonate pods occasionally contain trace pyrite, pyrrhotite and 
chalcopyrite; several dec IKter zones are well-silicified and sericitized and 
produce a bleached rock.
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HOLE NO. 09-02 NORTHING 5+15S
PROPERTY MUSKEG NEST EASTING L303+OOH
LOCATION MEEN LAKE 6RID ELEVATION
CLAIM NO. 669034 SURV. E.
TARGET CONDUCTOR MC2 SURV. N.
STARTED JULY 23, 1989 L066ED BY P.CHILES
FINISHED JULY 24, 1989 CHECKED BY A.D.HACTAVISH DRILL NO.

DM NQ FOREMAN 
COMMENTS

DH COMP, BEAR 210 
GRID ORIENT. 030 
LENGTH (t) 
DIP-COLLAR 
DU GRID AZ, 
DRILL CO.

92.00
-45.00
180
MIDWEST
1210
L.PASCAL

Depth Dip Aziwth Test Depth Dip Aziwth Test 
92.0 - 40 ACID

FROM TO DESCRIPTION SAMPLE FROM TO WIDTH Au Au
ozjonne gjonne

9UHWRY

0.00 2.25 CASlNB/OVEnURDEN

2.25 25.10 HfiF 1C HETAVOUMC FUM (U,b)

25.10 30.33 CTASEDlHBn/BeWOE (5)

30.33 69.80 HAF 1C IETAVOLCANIC FUM (U,b)

69.80 71.44 INTERMEDIATE DYKE (Si)

71.44 71.73 MF 1C HETAVDUMC FLOW (U.b)

71.73 72.33 INTERMEDIATE DYKE (8i)

72.33 92.00 MAFIC HETAVDLCANIC FUM (U,b)

92.00 92.00 EM) OF HOLE
CASING FILLED.
HOLE NOT CEMENTED.
NO OBVIOUS CONDUCTOR INTERSECTED.

Office

HIVED
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FROM DESCRIPTION SAMPLE FROM TO WIDTH Au Au 
ozjonne gjonne

0.00 2.25 CASINB/NeKffflEN

2.25 25.10 MAFIC METAVOLCANIC FLO) (la,b)
-firn with brecciated/pillowed sections.
-very fine-grained to fine-grained: greenish; aassive Nith aottled (pillow 
breccia?) sections,
-chloritic.
-occasional {Iw-size fractures r ando* l y oriented; contain carbonate; 
chloritized contacts in host rock.
-occasional tediut-grained, <lc•-size, biotite-rich bands (pillow selvages?).
-trace pyrite.
-weakly foliated; 60 to 80 degrees to CA.
-4.36-4.37: felsic dykelet; quartz-rich with feldspar and ainor (IX) biotite.
-5.20-6.05: aottled, brecciated section; contains irregular, patchy, yellow 
carbonate (turns white when tested with acid) and coarse-grained calcite; 
irregular, discontinuous bleaching (light green colour) throughout; silicified: 
chloritic fragments (ci-size) appear as "inclusions" in the silicification; 
preferred orientation of the lottled pattern: 45 to 60 degrees to CA
-6.58-10.10: similar to 5.20 to 6.05; yellow carbonate sections are thinner, 
stretched rather than patchy.
-8.74-8.75: felsic vein (quartz+feldspar); crosscuts witling at 75 to CA.
-9,00-9.12: vuggy; slight iron oxide staining.
-15.39-15.40: felsic vein; approx. 90X guartz, UOi feldspar, l i b iotite.
-15.94-15.95: siiilar to 15.39.
-16.67-16.68: coarse crystalline calcite vein; Q.Sca wide; CftA 70; trace py.
-17.05-18.65: mottled, patchy section; iixed, irregular light and dark, 
chloritic, safic areas; occasional bleached, light green, silicified sections, 
possible epidote alteration; occasional spotty yellow carbonatization (stained 
calcite?); fine pyrite.
-20.00-20.90: siiilar to 17.05 to 18.65; ainor carbonate; iinor localized 
iron staining.
-21.58-21.63: 2 ea wide carbonate-Elinor quartz vein; contains sow
chlorite; trace pyrite (particularly in chlorite); wallrock (host) irregularly
bleached up to 2ci either side.
-22.49-22.51: quartz-calcite vein siiilar to above; irregular; trace po.
-22.60-22.61: siiilar to 22.49; discontinuous.
-22.75-23.78: coarse crystalline calcite and yellow carbonate; trace pyrite; 
possible trace chalcopyrite.
-23.93-23.97: calcite/carbonate pod with glassy red-brown tineral (garnet?).

25.10 30.33 HETASEDIftNT/GREVNAKE (5)
-fine-grained; grey; aassive.
-silica (prisary?) coeaon throughout,
-l to 2'L very fine Kin-size) guartz and calcite/carbonate-filled fractures 
throughout; silicified each side up to 2ci into wallrock; generally oriented 
at 40 to 50 degrees to CA.

30.33 69.80 Hflf 1C OMLGANIC FUN (li,b)
-fine-grained; green; generally aassive.
-ceter-scale homogeneous sections alternate with nottled, coarsely-banded 
sections.
-chloritic throughout; soae sericitic alteration.

Mil li MC89-02
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TO DESCRIPTION SAIftE FROH TO WIDTH Au Au 
ozjonne gjonne

-mottled sections occasionally, locally sediun-grained; patchy bleached areas 
cowan; greyish bands (silicified) also occur; carbonate blebs and stringers 
are cocoon.
-ci-scale chloritized bands scattered throughout, generally fine- to sediui- 
grained; centres occasionally contain *a-size biotite-rich bands and/or trace 
pyrite/pyrrhotite.
-fine (nun-size) fibrous/acicular aaphiboles abundant along occasional sheared/ 
foliated planes.
-trace pyrite.
-31.72-31.73: quartz-calcite vein with chloritic centre; 70 degrees to CA.
-32.20-32,28: inclusion/vein; quartz+calcite+yellow carbonate (distinct 
phases); sajority is quartz and yellow carbonate; quartz found near centre, 
carbonate betwwen quartz and contact with host; chlorite found in yellow 
carbonate; irregular contacts.
-32.32-32.35: sisilar to 32.20-32.28.
-40.88-40.92: silky quartz vein; (tectonically thickened?); irregular 
contacts; barren; approximately 50 degrees to CA.
-41.44-41.49: sediuii-grained, grey-mite, granular quartz-calcite vein; also 
contains chlorite+eafic linerals (biotite, possible acphibole); l to 21 py, po.
-42.55-42.60: cluster of ca-size quartz-calcite pods, possibly discontinuous 
stringers; trace pyrite within calcite, near contacts with host.
-43.02-43.03: quartz-calcite vein with chloritic inclusions; no sulfides 
apparent; 60 degrees to CA.
-43.36-43.37: sinilar to 43.02.
-45.03-45.06:- quartz-carbonate/calcite pods and stringers with (greenish) 
silica flooding.
-45.08-45.10: chloritic band nith trace pyrite and possible pyrrhotite 
(parallel to banding); 60 degrees to CA.
-45.38-45.44: sieilar to 45.03 to 45.06.
-46.40-46.45: cluster of broken quartz-calcite pods; contain angular 
inclusions of chloritic aaterial; and trace pyrite.
-48.19-48.20: quartz-calcite vein; contains chloritic fragments; CAA 90.
-49.57-49.59: quartz-calcite vein; contains soae brown quartz (? or possibly 
garnet); wallrock silidfied/bleached up to 3*s froi vein; barren; CAA 70.
-51.88-51.89: quartz-calcite vein; few flecks of pyrite; 65 degrees to CA.
-58.46-58.48: irregular quartz vein; 0.5 to let wide; wallrock slightly 
bleached; calcite pods/blebs coaaon; no apparent sulphides in vein.
-59.18-59.20: irregular quartz-calcite inclusion; say contain biotite (very 
fine-grained); irregular, diffuse silicification in nallrock next to pod; trace 
pyrite, pyrrhotite.
-59.65; quartz-calcite stringer with trace pyrrhotite.
-59.92: as above; 80 degrees to CA.
-60.60-60.61: dark quartz vein (slightly greyish); glassy; trace pyrite in 
wallrock; 80 degrees to CA.
-60.90-61.02: irregular bleached, weakly silicified with blebs and stringers 
of quartz-calcite-chlorite; no sulfides apparent.
-61.13-61.22: abundant carbonate (calcite) with biotite, chlorite, green 
carbonate, sooe silica; irregular and patchy; contains leu-wide quartz-calcite 
vein (brecciated).
-65.13-65.90: abundant irregular, broken and contorted quartz-calcite 
stringers and blebs with patchy chlorite and silicification; bleached areas 
(up to O.Sca Hide) surround calcite blebs/stringers; brownish lineral (garnet?)

HUE t: 1189-02
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FROM DESCRIPTION SAMPLE FROM TO WIDTH Au Au 
ozjonne gjonne

occurs within the quartz-calcite phases.
-6i.24-Ui.69: siailar to above; calcite not as abundant.
-66.76-67.02: felsic dyke/vein; lainly quartz with iinor (IX) biotite; fine 
grained; occasional fleck of pyrite.

69.90 71.44 INTERMEDIATE DYKE (Bi)
-Kdiui- to coarse-grained; white and green; appears porphyritic (green, 
chloritic aaphifaole "phenocrysts" within finer-grained felsic and eafic lineral 
groundtass); quartz canton.
-sore biotite; aaphiboles stretched, trace pyrite.
-foliated; foliation varies, but is generally approximately 70 degrees to CA.
-sharp upper and lower contacts.

71.44 71.73 HAF1C ETAVDUMC FLOW Ua.b)
-siiilar to 30.33 to 69.80.

71.73 72.33 INTERMEDIATE DYKE (Bi)
-siiilar to 69.80 to 71.44.

72.33 92.00 MAFIC lETAVOLCANIC FLOW (U,b)
-siiilar to 30.33 to 69.80.
-occasional trace pyrite, especially along strongly chloritized planes.
-77.25-77.33; quartz-calcite-yellow carbonate veins and pods; irregular and 
discontinuous; cc-size; contain angular wallrock fragnents.
-77.93-77.97: siailar to above; soae bleaching of wallrock around contacts.
-78.86-78,96: siiilar to 77.25 to 77.33; contorted.
-80.42-80.67: bleached area; silicified; few quartz stringers running 
through; trace pyrite.
-82.50-82,59: bleached area; silicified.
-84,53-84.75: clusters of ci-size quartz-calcite pods with light greenish 
bleached bands; irregular; occasional silicified bands.
-85.05-85.06: ici wide quartz-calcite-yellow carbonate vein; trace red-brown 
garnet!?); 70 degrees to CA; no sulfides apparent.
-85.33-85.34: as"above,
-86.91-86.92: quartz-yellow carbonate vein; 65 degrees to CA.
-88.43-88,56: quartz-calcite vein with abundant wallrock breccia (angular 
chloritic fragnents comwn), some fragsents (or possibly bands) silicified, 
light greenish colour; contains trace garnet!?) (brownish-red) associated with 
quartz phase; contacts at approxiiately 75 degrees to CA.
-89.24-89.29: felsic dyke; lainly quartz; IX biotite; contacts at CAA 60.
-89.93-90.19: as above; upper contact at 65 degrees to CA, lower contact at 
BO degrees to CA.

92.00 92.00 END OF HOLE
CASING PULLED.

HOLE NOT (DENTED.

NO OBVIOUS CONDUCTOR INTERSECTED.
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HOLE NO.
PROPERTY
LOCATION
CLAM NO.
TARGET
STARTED
FINISHED

COMMENTS

FROM

MC89-03
HUSKE6WEST
MEEN LAKE BRID
869035
CONDUCTOR MC3
JULY 24,1989
JULY 25,1989

TO

NORTHING
EASTING
ELEVATION
SURV. E.
SURV. N.
LOGGED BY
CHECKED BY
CORE

i+205
L2WOOH

A.D.MACTAVISH
J. ACKERT
NQ

DH COMP. BEAR
ERID ORIENT.
LENGTH d)
DIP-COLLAR
DH GRID AZ.
DRILL CO.
DRILL NO.
FOREMAN

210
030
92*
-45
180
MIDWEST
1210
L.PASCAL

DESCRIPTION

Depth Dip Azimth Test Depth Dip Azinuth Test
92.0 - 43 ACID

SAMPLE FROM TO WIDTH Au Au 
ozjonne jjonne

SUMMARY

0.00

8.60

16.47

18.44

24.40

25.62

29.87

32.81

44.54

48.89

53.98

55.31

57.13

61.62

63.59

63.98

64.39

65.65

8.60 CASINB/OVERBURKN

16.47 MAFIC HETAVOLCANIC FUM (U,b)

18.46 SHEARED FELDSPAR PORPHYRY DYKE (7b,shrd)

24.40 MAFIC ttETAVOLCANIC FUN (la,b)

25.62 CHLDRITE-BIOTITE-QUARTZ SCHIST (SHEARED 6REYHAKE?) (5e,chl;dir'd)

29.87 ANPHIBOLITIZED MAFIC METAVOLCANIC FUN (lo)

32.81 SHEARED QUARTZ-FELDSPAR PORPHYRY DYKE (7c, shrd)

44.54 PILLOHED MAFIC METAVOLCANIC FUM (lb,a)

48.69 HORNBLENDE GABBRO (6c)

53.98 TALC-CHLORITE-BIOTITE-MUSCOVITE SCHIST (SHEAR ZONE) (It.shr'd)

55.31 PILUMED MAFIC HETAVOLCANIC FLOH (lb,at

57.13 WJRITE-HUSCOVITE-BIOTITE-gUARn SCHIST (SHEARED GREYHACKE) (5f,dil)

61.62 MINERALIZED BANDED IRON FORMATION (CONDUCTOR HC-3) (4c,iin'd)

63.59 MAFIC HETAVOLCANIC FLOM lla,Ib)

63.96 NINERAUZED BANDED IRON FORMATION (PART OF CONDUCTOR HC3) (4c,un'd)

64.39 SHEARED MAFIC HETAVOLCANIC FUM (U,lb,shnl)

65.65 ALTERED BIOTITE NRNBLENDITE DYKE (9b?,dyke)

60.36 MAFIC ttETAVOLCANIC FUM (U,b)
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FROM TO DESCRIPTION SAMPLE FROM TO WIDTH Au Au
ozjonne g^tonne

60.36 81.37 FELDSPAR PORPHYRY DYKE (7b) 

61.37 92.00 flAFIC NETAVOUMC FUN (U)

92.00 92.00 EN) OF HOLE.
mi NOT CEMENTED. 
CASING PULLED. 
CONDUCTOR SUMMARY:
- 57.13-61.62: sulphidized BIF coaposed of alternating las-Jen bands of 
recrystallized chert/sagnetite/chloritic sediments and 15-201 laiinae, bands, 
stringers and blebs of secondary pyrrhotite, pyrite, chalcopyrite and possibly 
chalcopyrite; magnetite and chlorite bands are usually garnetiferous. 
This interval is CONDUCTOR MC3.

- 63.59-63.98: 3 narrow, sulphidized BIF's separated by thin, faiotitic and 
chloritic iiafic volcanic interbeds; sulphides in the BIF's conprise 3-15X 
bands, stringers and laminae of pyrrhotite, pyrite and chalcopyrite.

HOLE It W89-Q3
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TO DESCRIPTION SAMPLE FROM TO WIDTH Au Au 
oz.tonne gjonne

0.00 8.60 CASHE/OVER9URDEN

B.60 16.47 HAFIC HETftVOLWilC FUM (la,b)
- green to dark green, fine-grained, ussive to pillowed, locally schistose; 
slightly to loderately fractured; chloritic throughout, locally silicified;
- pillowed flows located at top of unit; becomes tassive with depth; possible 
pillow selvedges scattered throughout the upper part of the unit, and they are 
characterized by curving, very fine-grained, dark green zones up to lei thick.
- occasional hair-thin quartz-carbonate and quartz stringers cross-cut the 
core; so*e are quite folded, while others are straight and undeforied; locally 
the stringers contain a trace pyrrhotite.
- occasional thicker quartz and quartz-carbonate veins and vemlets exhibiting 
narrow silicification haloes are observed.
- 9.96-10.21: quartz-carbonate stringers and vemlets within a broken and 
fractured zone.
- 12.04: selvedge at CAA 60.
- 14.77-14.90: sugary-textured, fractured, slightly biotitic quartz vein with 
about IX pyrite along fracture surfaces.
- 15.50: weak schistosity at CAA 64.
- 16.21: le* sugary-textured quartz veinlet.
- 16.40: 5c* fine- to *ediui-grained feldspar porphyry dykelet, with sharp 
contacts at CAA 51.
- 16.47: sharp lower contact at CAA 51.

16.47 18.46 9EARED FELDSPAR PORPHYRY DYKE (7b,shrd)
- grey to grey-brown, soderately sheared, with a fine-grained, biotitic eatrix 
cooposed of quartz and plagioclase; phenocryst* range from 1-3M in dianeter, 
are white in colour, and plagioclase in composition.
- slightly carbonatized along fractures and shear folia.
- a few subconcordant to concordant , hair-thin carbonate stringers throughout.
- trace to IX very finely dissesinated pyrrhotite, chalcopyrite and pyrite.
- 16.52-16.58: 3 sugary-textured quartz veinlets, l-2c* thick, containing a 
trace very finely disseminated po.
- 17.75: shearing at CAA 59.
- 18.46: sharp lower contact at CAA 50.

1B.46 24.40 HAFIC ICTMOUMC FUN (la,b)
- sisilar to 8.60 to 16.47.
- pillowed throughout lost of the unit; becomes slightly to coderately 
a*phibolitized with depth; chloritic alteration and slight carbonatization 
along fractures; slightly schistose throughout.
- 20.60: le* sugary-textured quartz veinlet.
- 20,76: 3ca sugary-textured quartz veinlet containing IX very finely disseai- 
nated chalcopyrite and pyrrhotite.
- 20.86-21.04: folded, 4-6c* quartz-carbonate stringer that crosscuts the core; 
contains a trace finely dissecinated pyrrhotite, pyrite and chalcopyrite,
- 21.30- 21.82: 4 chloritic, carbonatized, pillow selvedges, ranging fro* 
5m to 5c* in thickness, and containing trace to 3X pyrrhotite, chalcopyrite 
and pyrite.
- 22.56-24.40: slightly to wderately aaphibolitized.
- 24.40: sharp lower contact at CAA 57.

HOLE l: NCW-03
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FROM TO DESCRIPTION SAhRE FROM TO WIDTH Au Au 
ozjonne g^onne

24.40 25.62 CHLDRlTE-filOTITE-flJflRTZ SCHIST (SHEWED 6REYWCKE?) (5e,dil}*r'd)
- grey-brown, highly sheared, fine-grained pelitic sediient, possibly a 
greywacke.
- locally carbonatized along fractures.
- trace very finely disseminated pyrite.
- 24.80: shearing at CAA 60.
- 25.62: sharp lower contact at CAA 67.

25.62 29.87 NfHIBOLITlZED WFIC ICTftVOLCAMlC FUOi (lo)
- sitilar to 18.46 to 24.40, except for the slight to nderate asphibol i t na 
tion throughout; much of the amphibole has subsequently altered to chlorite.
- slightly to moderately schistose; possibly pillowed.
- 28.27-28.75: 2-4mm quartz-carbonate stringer cross-cutting the core at about 
CAA 15-20; the stringer exhibits a 2-3mm, locally hi, silicification halo; 
trace to 3X disseminated chalcopyrite and pyrrhotite.
- 27.75: schistosity at CAA 58.
- 29.67-29.81: biotitic, sheared quartz-feldspar porphyry dyke; slightly to 
uoderately sheared and carbonatized; sharp upper and lower contacts at CAA 56.
- 29.87: sharp lower contact at CAA 56.

29.67 32.61 STORED QUARTZ-FELDSPAR PORPHYRY DYKE (7c, shrd)
- creaa to grey, moderately foliated and sheared, quite biotitic.
- 4051 cream to grey, subhedral to locally euhedral plagioclase phenocrysts, 
which are occasionally zoned; 302 grey, subrounded to subhedral quartz pheno 
crysts, and 301 biotitic, fine-grained, quartz and feldspar groundmass.
- plagioclase phenocrysts are up to 7nm in diameter, while the quartz pheno 
crysts are up to 5m in diameter; both phenocryst varieties are commonly 
rotated and elongated due to shearing.
- \l-Zi finely disseminated pyrrhotite and pyrite.
- upper and lower contacts are slightly chilled.
- 32.10: shearing at CAA 38.
- 32.81: lower contact at CAA 72.

32.81 44.54 PRIDED MFIC OMLCMIC FLOW (lb,j)
- similar to 18.46 to 24.40.
- locally silicified at pillow margins and near quartz and quartz-carbonate 
veins and stringers; an occasional carbonate veinlet occurs locally.
- locallized, variably biotitic, chloritic, bleached areas; the bleaching is 
due to slight silicification and sericitization or saussuritization.
- slightly to moderately sheared.
- 32.81-33.58: slightly silicified.
- 34,16-34.20: 2 narrow, sugary-textured quartz veinlets.
- 35.21-35.91: slightly silicified and sericitized.
- 35.91-36.38: sequence of silicified and sericitic flows alternating with 
chlorite-biotite bands; band and flow thicknesses are highly variable.
- 36.68-38.70: slightly to moderately aaphibolitized.
- 38.70-39.35: alternating sericitic/silicified bands and biotitic bands.
- 38.80: schistosity at CAA 55.
- 40.42: 4cm carbonate veinlet; red, green and white carbonate.
- 40.62-41.81: alternating, variable thicknesses of biotitic and silicified- 
sericitized flow.
- 43.23-43.40: moderately silicified.

Kill: rC89-03
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FROM TO DESCRIPTION SAMPLE FROM TO NIDTH Au Au 
ozjonne gjonne

- 44.07-44.36: slightly silicified and sericitized.
- 44.54: sharp, but irregular, lower contact.

44.54 48.8? HQRNBLEME GABBRO (bc)
- green to dark green, fine- to coarse-grained, equigranular to porphyritic.
- priiary anphiboles, probably hornblende, have been altered to actinolite and 
chlorite; seme plagioclase has been altered to saussurite and epidote.
- grain size increases gradually with depth; initially this gabbro is non- 
porphyritic.
- occasional quartz stringers and veinlets, containing i ll pyrrhotite and linor 
chalcopyrite cross-cut the unit.
- about IX finely disseainated pyrrhotite and chalcopyrite throughout the unit.
- 44.54: chilled upper contact.
- 46.23: 2ci quartzo-feldspathic veinlet; pinkish to creas-coloured feldspars; 
trace pyrite.

- 46.51: 2-3cs quartz-carbonate veinlet exhibiting a 3-6m* silicification halo, 
and containing about U pyrrhotite.
- 48.00-48.89: porphyritic gabbro; subhedral to locally euhedral, slightly 
altered plagioclase phenocryst^, within a nediui- to locally coarse-grained 
hornblende gabbro; phenocryst size ranges fro* 2-6w in diameter and increases 
in size with increasing depth.
- 48.89: sharp, slightly chilled lower contact at CAA 46.

48.89 53.98 TA1I-OURITE-BIOT1THIISCWITE SCHIST (SHEAR ZK) llt,shr'd)
- highly sheared, intermediate to locally mafic rock with a streaked to wispy 
appearance; brownish to greyish-brown, fine- to medium-grained, and slightly 
greasy to the touch.
- talc content varies greatly and tends to concentrate along shear fractures.
- chlorite and biotite content also tends to vary greatly; quartz is occasion 
ally observed along shear folia.
- locally silicified near quartz stringers and veinlets.
- sugary-textured quartz stringers and veinlets occur locally.
- i ll very finely disseminated pyrrhotite and pyrite throughout.
- 49.28-49.56: slightly to moderately silicified near narrow, irregular quartz 
stringers.
- 49.70: shearing at CAA 57.
- 50.06: 2cm quartz stringer.
- 51.05-51.12: sugary-textured quartz veinlet; trace pyrite.
- 51.24: 8ci recrystallized chert bed.
- 51.99: 2cm quartz stringer.
- 52.36: 3ca quartz veinlet.
- 52.39-52.49: moderately ground core.
- 52,49: 12ce sugary-textured quartz vein; fractures within the vein are filled 
with a clear, grey, crystalline quartz; trace disseminated pyrite.
- 53.35: shearing at CAA 65. 
. 53.98: sharp contact at CAA 42.

53.98 55.31 PILLflO HAFIC fcTAVOLCAMIC FUN (lb,a)
- similar to 18.46 to 24.40.
- locally biotitic, and slightly to eoderately amphibolitized.
- 54.27: 4ci, hematite-stained, sugary-textured quartz vein.
- 55.31; lower contact at CAA 62.

Mill: K89-03
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55.31 57.13 DlDRlTE-JWSCOVlTE-fllOTITEHllJflRn SCHIST (SHOWED BREflttCKE) (5f,chU
- siiilar to 24.40 to 25.62, but contains nore chlorite and sote suscovite.
- chlorite tends to occur K saall, wispy, to locally subrounded lasses, l-3u 
in dianeter; possibly snail clastsl?).
- presence of auscovite is probably due to the breakdown of plagioclase.
- contains soee sugary-textured quartz stringers and veinlets.
- 56.16: 2ci quart: veinlet.
- 56.35: fei granodiorite clast C?).
- 57.13: sharp lower contact at CAA 58.

57.13 61.62 MINERALIZED BANDED IRON FORMATION (CONDUCTOR HC-3) (k,tin'd)
- highly aagnetic, altered, well-banded, chert-aagnetite iron foraation, nell- 
sineralized with sulphides; there are also nuierous bands and laainae oi 
chloritic material, possibly a highly altered mafic tuff or an argillitic 
sediment,
- both the cagnetite and the chloritic bands are rich in altered, pinkish 
garnets, that range in diameter fros \ l-tm.
- aagnetite bands coaprise W/, of the rock,and have been variably replaced by 
bands, stringers, lasinae, and blebs of pyrrhotite,chalcopyrite, pyrite and 
possibly arsenopyrite.
- sulphides on average conprise 15-M of the unit, but can occur locally in 
amounts as high as 40-50'/..
- sugary-textured, light greyish, recrystallized chert bands and laiinae, 
occasionally rich in carbonate, conprise 30-40X of the unit.
- band thicknesses, of all material,range fro* Uai to 3ca, with chert having 
thickest bands on average.
- 57.31-57.38: seaiiassive pyrite with sone pyrrhotite and chalcopyrite;40-50X.
- 58.00: banding at CAA 66.
- 59.85-60.77: 15-M pyrrhotite, pyrite, chalcopyrite and arsenopyrite.
- 60.77-61.22: sheared, silicified, and slightly to Boderately biotitic lafic 
flow.
- 61.22-61.62: very garnetiferous, chloritic, sulphidized BIF; 15-M pyrite and 
pyrrhotite in stringers and semnassive bands; sulphide is concentrated in the 
upper 13ci of the interbed, while 40-50X, 2-3aa garnets occur in the chloritic 
naterial of the lower 27c*.
- 61.62: lower contact at CAA 60.

61.62 63.59 HAHC KTAVDLCAK1C FLOW (li,lb)
- siiilar to 18.46 to 24.40.
- locally sheared and silicified, and slightly to ooderately aaphibolitized.
- 61,62-61,83: folded and disrupted sulphide-rich pods, possibly a highly 
deforced, narrow BIF; 5-6X pyrrhotite, chalcopyrite and pyrite.
- 61.83-62.38: soderately afflphibolitized.
- 62.38-62.87: silicified.
- 63.38-63.59: silicified.

63.5? 63.98 DltERALlZED EAM0 IRON FORMATION (PART OF CONDUCTOR N3) (4c,un'd)
-siiilar to 57.13 to 61.62.
- coiposed of 3 narrow BIFs separated by sheared, biotitic and chloritic,
-afic volcanic interbeds; sulphides in the BIF coaponent cotprise 3-15X 
pyrrhotite and pyrite.

MIE t: K89-03
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- 63.59-63.63:iainly chert with SOJB narrow chloritic laainae and 3-4X 
stringers of pyrrhotite.
- i3.70-i3.76: 2 chert bands containing 6-8X pyrite stringers.
- 63.90-63.98: chert with 10-15X bands of pyrite and pyrrhotite.

63.98 64.39 SHEARED HAFIC KETflVOUMC FUM (li,lb,shrd)
- siiilar to 57.13 to61.il.

64.39 65.65 ALTERED BIOTITE HORNBLENDITE DYKE (9b?,dyke)
- nediua-grained,brownish-green, ultramafic intrusive rock; iasswe to 
moderately foliated.
- 202 biotite and BOX actinolite; actinolite is pseudomorphing hornblende.
- no sulphides.

65.65 60.36 HAFIC ICTAMUMC FUM (U,b)
- siiilar to 61.61 to 63.59 and 18.46 to 24.40.
- locally sheared, silicified and slightly to soderately asphibolitized; 
locally biotitic.
- possibly pillowed due to nueerous, very fine-grained, dark green bands scat 
tered throughout that are reainiscent of pillow selvedges.
- numerous areas are bleached and lighter green in colour due to slight 
silicification and saussuritization.
- silicification occurs as patches of highly variable width throughout this 
unit; usually they are dark green in colour and are separated by lighter green 
zones.
- a few carbonate and quartz-carbonate stringers scattered throughout unit.
- slight increase in the amount of amphibolitization with depth.
- 63.35 to about 69.50: core within this interval has been all junbled due 
a possible, unreported driller-related dropping: it is also possible that 
about 30cn of core is lissing.
- 71,02: 3ci quartz-carbonate veinlet.
- 75.45: 4c* carbonate veinlet,
- 74.83-78.53: 2 disrupted carbonate veinlets.
- 80.36: lower contact is sharp at CAA 55.

80.36 81.37 FELDSPAR PORPHYRY DYKE (7b)
- siiilar to 16.47 to 18.46.
- less sheared; slightly nore sericitic; less biotite along foliation planes.
- 10-15X, HMI, white plagioclase phenocrysts.
- a few hair-thin quartz-carbonate stringers,
- upper and lower contacts are sharp at CAA 68.

81.37 92.00 MAFIC HETAVOLCANIC FUM (la)
- siiilar to 65.65 to 80.36; ussive to schistose; locally light be pillowed.
- slightly asphibolitized throughout; locally biotitic.
- a few quartz, and quartz-carbonate stringers; rarely a carbonate stringer.
- locally fractured.
- 86.00: schistosity at CAA 74.
- 91.95: schistosity at CAA 74.

92.00 92.00 END OF HUE.

HOLE l: MC89-03
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HOLE NOT CEItNTED. 

CASING PULED.

CONDUCTOR SUMMARY:
- 57.13-61.62; sulphidized BIF composed of alternating lia-3ci bands of 
recrystallized chert/iagnetite/chloritic sediients and 15-20X laainae, bands, 
stringers and blebs of secondary pyrrhotite, pyrite, chalcopyrite and possibly 
chalcopyrite; magnetite and chlorite bands are usually garnetiferous. 
This interval is CONDUCTOR MC3.

- 63.59-63,98: 3 narrow, sulphidized BIF's separated by thin, biotitic and 
chloritic iafic volcanic interbeds; sulphides in the BIF's comprise 3-157. 
bands, stringers and laninae of pyrrhotite, pyrite and chalcopyrite.
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HOLE m.
FfflPERTY
LOCATION
CLAIM NO.
TAR6ET
STARTED
FINISHED

HC89-04
MUSKEG WEST
MEEN LAKE 6RID
8690i8
CONDUCTOR MCI
JULY 25,1989
JULY 26,1989

NORTHING
EASTING
ELEVATION
SURV. E.
SURV. N.
LOGGED BY
CHECKED BY
CORE

13+35S
L3
7

J.
A.
NQ

23+OOH

L.-SANDERS
D.MACTAVISH

DHCOMP. BEAR
GRID ORIENT.
LENGTH d)
DIP-COLLAR
DH GRID A2.
DRILL CO.
DRILL NO.
FOREMAN

210
030
95
-45
180
MIDWEST
1210
L. PASCAL

Depth Dip Aziauth Test Depth Dip Azuuth Test
92.0 - 45 ACID

COMMENTS

FROM TO DESCRIPTION SAMPLE FROM TO WIDTH Au
oz tonne

Au 
gjonne

SUMMARY

0.00 7.12 CASINB/OVERBtMJEN

7.12 61.91 PILLOMED WFIC OWOLCAMIC FUM db)

61.91 89.52 INTERBEDDED MAGNETITE IRONSTOE AND MAFIC METAVDLCANIC FUM (4c,lb)

89.52 92.69 SILICIFIED FELSIC PORPHRYRY DYKE (Tb.slfd)

92.89 95.00 PILUMED MAFIC HETAVDLCANIC FUM (ib)

95.00 95.00 EN) OF HOLE
CASING PULLED.
HOLE NOT CEMENTED.
CONDUCTOR SUMMARY:
-61.91-89.52: a series of eleven laqnetite ironstones, that are sulphidized
priaarily by pyrite, with very ninor pyrrhotite and chalcopyrite; these
ironstones are interbedded with lafic flow; the presence of a wider
dyke, followed by aore pillowed flow at the end of the hole suggests that the
potential exists for tore ironstone deeper down; if initial assays are
favourable, reconaend drilling to test stratigraphy beneath this hole.
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TO DESCRIPTION SAMPLE FROM TO WIDTH Au Au 
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0.00 7.12 CASINB/OVERKfiOEN

7.12 61.91 PILLONED MFIC JCTWOUMC FUN (Ib)
-dark green, chloritic, aoderately to well-foliated.
-foliation at approxiaately 53 degrees to core axis at top of hole,
-abundant biotite-rich bands which are probably pillow selvedges.
-abundant fractures parallel to foliation, and at high angles to it; generally 
not infilled by any vein uaterial.
-vague saussuritized wisps and bands; soaetiiies associated with fractures.
-veining not particularly common; occasional quartz veins: a) those parallel 
to foliation generally have wavy, irregular walls, are flilky-white, contain 
trace blebby pyrite, are up to about 12cu wide, and several are composite veins 
with clear, colourless quartz as the second stage through the core of the vein; 
b) other narrow KSmn) white quart: veinlets at high angles to foliation, 
ptygaatically folded about ases parallel to the foliation, and are barren or 
contain trace pyrite.
-occasional strongly saussuritized zone, */- the al-type quartz vein; or 
biotite-rich portion of otherwise non-descript aafic flow; in the fonser case, 
EOffle saussuritized quart: vein boudins also contain calcite, pyrite, and are 
often vuggy and ioderately hetatized.
-short segments of this flow are slightly coarser-grained,albeit fine-grained; 
sow sections aaphibolitic, others with up to 35X white feldspar.
-some possible pillow ria breccia, and aaygdular (quart:) sections.
-sulphides typically absent in chloritic flow; sosetines trace pyrite occurs 
in biotitic selvedges.

-9.63-9,72: soaewhat defomed, clear to white, bull quartz vein; 
composite;trace pyrite along fractures and beneath vein in chloritic host; 
ninor brecciation and na.jor saussuritization of host above vein for width 
of 14cn; calcite+hematite stain in breccia cracks,
-10.12-10.86: coarse- to sediui-grained, sassive, asphibole-rich intru 
sive; gabbro; non-magnetic, no sulphides observed.
-10.86-11.76: siiilar to 9,63-9.72; strongly saussuritized,in places 
brecciated; blocky part in iiddle; 'xl.Cft pyrite in chloritic+biotitic 
wisps and stringers and vugs.
-20.15: very narrow ptygsatic quartz veinlets dextrally offset 5u along 
late faults, oriented 20 degrees to core axis.
-24,60-24,77: folded, coarse-grained bull quartz vein; colourless to 
to silky-orange colour; trace pyrite blebs at wall,
-25.11-25.61: strongly saussuritized vuggy flow with euhedral pyrite 
and quartz in vugs; pyrite also dissesinated and blebby throughout; average 
5X over sample; most concentrated in top two-thirds of saiple.
-26.00: 6ci wide, white to silky-orange, composite quartz vein; trace po.
-27.70-27,BO: vein sitilar to one at 26,00.
-27.S2-28.18: felsic feldspar porphyry dyke; tedium-grained, 
with fine-grained biotite!5X); weakly foliated,
-36.28-37.47: intermediate dyke, fine- to medium-grained, with lineated 
plagioclase and quartz constituting 75':; biotite wisps 25X; 52 degrees to 
core axis; trace py in lei colourless quartz vein ; conformable contacts.
-40.85: a couple of ptygmatic quartz veinlets, composite nature, silky 
quartz along walls,then biotite, core is clear quartz; trace pyrite blebs 
in and around vein, also a ainor wisp along foliation in host.
-41,45-41,85: near top 4cn composite quartz vein, boudinaged, with blebby

HDLf t: HC87-04
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pyrite nears ends of pods; below a IGci Hide deforced, silicified zone 
with 87. blebby,disseminated pyrite; overall average is 3X pyrite.
-48.68-49.50; two felsic dykes; upper one,ptyginatically folded 
and parts strongly heaatized, with trace pyrite along a late 
aicrofault; lower dyke fro* 48.89 to 49.50,coarse-grained to fine-grained, 
sose late cagnatic veining(irregular) with trace blebby pyrite.
-51.77-52.52: three sections with deformed felsic dyke as in 48.68-49.50.
-53.17-53.67: ptygaatically deforeed quartz veinlet with bright yellow 
speck(gold?iburied; also U'i disseminated pyrite in vein and some 
disseminated along fractures in host; overall trace pyrite.
-54.42-54.64: strongly silicified, moderately hematized volcanic with 
wispy,vuggy calcite veining with trace pyrite; 2X blebby pyrite in two 
vague bands that are chloritic and saussuritized; overall (IX pyrite.
-59.43-59.50: deformed, cosposite quartz vein; trace py along foliation 
planes; in vein, pyrite grains along chloritic cross-fractures.
-60.30: a few minor, discontinuous blebby wisps of pyrite; trace overall.

61.91 B9.S2 INTERBEDDED MAGNETITE IRONSTONE AND HAF1C HETAVDLCANIC FLOW (4c,lb)
-volcanic, as in previous sections,with similar textures and structures.
-core axis angles of foliation : about 40-49 degrees.
-magnetite ironstone occurs as distinct units with boundaries that are 
conformable to foliation in uafics.
-dark purple, nassive tagnetite bands, 1-12*8 wide, 25'/. of total volume.
-bluish-white recrystallized chert bands, l-25um wide, 55Z .
-10Z dark green, chloritic W- s ignificant magnetite! bands, average 3a* wide.
-dark brown to black, biotite-rich bands, 5X.
-py+po+cp occurs in blebby laminae, disseainated; and concentrated in fold 
hinges and along late-stage aicrofaults.
-very strongly magnetic,
-portions reddish-brown; irregular,blotchy or ovoid; either heoatized quartz 
or in sow cases may be brownish garnets, (\l in ironstone.

-61.91-62.40: lagnetite ironstone with convoluted bedding at 16 degrees 
to core axis; pyrite M, such of it as fine-grained euhedra in laiinae.
-63.60: 4cm wide, moderately saussuritized volcanic; a few blebby calcite 
veins; trace blebby py; disjointed, folded, colourless quartz vein.
-63.96-64.50: tagnetite ironstone; 357. aagnetite bands; about 107. py; 
dextral nicrofaults oriented 24 degrees to core axis displacing bands 
about 4-12w; secondary pyrite and chalcopyrite along the microfault but 
only across magnetite-rich portionsjaicrofault is ptygaatically folded on 
a fine scale, about axes approximately parallel to banding.
-66.10-66.64: tagnetite ironstone with 60X recrystallized chert, and less 
magnetite than previous sections; pyrite in wispy and blebby laainae and 
low angle fractures, 107. overall; richer at bottoa of saaple.
-66.72: deformed lense of usassive pyrite in chloritic flow, from Ira to 
17*0) wide; several laiinae; locally 5'i pyrite; two generations of folding 
at about right angles; minor ptygmatic quartz veining, so sheared 
that only discetbered pods remain.
-67.19: biotite-rich flow with 5'/. blebby and stringer py and po.
-68.23-68.37: 10X pyrite, and trace pyrrhotite laminae.
-68.73-68.76: magnetite ironstone; 10X pyrite; biotite-chlorite schist 
for 30ca beneath this.
-69.12-70.03: grey,silicified, sheared feldspar porphyry; trace,euhedral,

HOLE t: IC89-04
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DESCRIPTION SAMPLE FROM TO WIDTH Au Au 
oz^tonne gjonne

fine-grained pyrite along fractures.
-70.52-70.80: sheared light grey, granular to weakly foliated felsic dyke.
-71.89: relatively biotitic, chloritic oafic Kith fractures at 38 degrees 
to core axis; with 17. pyrite, pyrrhotite and chalcopyrite.
-72.17-72.42: biotite-chlorite schist.
-72.42-72.95: light grey, silicified felsic dyke; trace pyrite blebs 
along biotite wisps.
-77.50-78.57: biotite-chlorite-quartz schist; schistosity 61 degrees to 
core axis; sinerals segregated into lenses, wavy to crenulated; portions
-ore coaplexly folded; trace disseminated pyrite, difficult to spot.
-79.00-79.14: magnetite ironstone; 50X nassive aagnetite beds, pyrite and 
pyrrhotite at 57,, sow along late fractures aliost parallel to core axis.
-79.89-8i).00: nagnetite ironstone; 8X pyrite, IX pyrrhotite, trace cp.
-80.25-80.34: poorly defined aagnetite ironstone; in volcanics; 21 pyrite 
blebs concentrated near low-angle, dextral fault.
-80.68: traces of chalcopyrite and pyrite in a discontinuous lense in 
nore chloritic band; parallel minor blebby wisps chalcopyrite.
-80.88: 4cd orange-pink granitic dyke, crosscuts foliation at 90 degrees,
-61.09-81.12: sagnetite ironstone; convoluted; 37. pyrite.
-81.18-81.38: tagnetite ironstone; 10-152 pyrite in laiinae, sose as 
fine-grained euhedra, trace pyhhotite and chalcopyrite.
-81.93-81.99: vuggy^ltered rone; strongly saussuritized with blue quartz 
(^crystallized chert) and reddish-brown blotches and irregular zones; 
trace disseainated pyrite; strong fizz in vugs but calcite not observed.
-82.11-82.15: magnetite ironstone; IX pyrite, all in wispy, blebby lense 
at the base.
-82.90-83.00: aagnetite ironstone; 10X pyrite.
-83.00-83.99: felsic feldspar porphyry; trace pyrite along biotite 
foliation planes; weakly to loderately foliated at CAA 56.

-83.71-83.83: strongly silicified, vuggy, 10-157. pyritized; saussu 
ritized and heaatized.

-84,66-84,88: nediua-grey, porphyry dyke.
-87.80: strongly silicified lafic volcanic; linor cruibly quart: vein and 
blocky core.

89.52 92.89 SILICIFIED FH.S1C RHWYRY DYKE (Tb.sHd)
-bluish-grey to brownish.
-very strongly silicified, well-foliated whitish blotches, aay be reanant 
feldspar phenocrysts.
-trace pyrite disseeinated and slightly concentrated in heaatized streaks 
(along fractures?!.

-90.00-90,50: lost silicified and pyritized segaent.

92.89 95.00 PILLBO HAF1C HETAVOUMC ROM (Ib)
-siailar to 7.12 to 61.91,
-trace pyrite along fractures and stringers.

95.00 95.00 END OF HOLE

CASING PULLED. 

HOLE NOT CEMENTED.
HOLE li HC89-04
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TO DESCRIPTION SAMPLE fM T O WIDTH Au Au
ozjonne gjonne

CONDUCTOR SUMMARY:
-61.91-89.52: a series of eleven garnetite ironstones, that are sulphidized
prinarily by pyrite, with very linor pyrrhotite and chalcopyrite; these
ironstones are interbedded with nafic flow; the presence of A wider
dyke, followed by nore pillowed flow at the end of the hole suggests that the
potential exists for Bore ironstone deeper down; if initial assays are
favourable, recoeiend drilling to test stratigraphy beneath this hole.
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HOLE NO.
PROPERTY
LOCATION
CLAIM NO.
TARGET
STARTED
FINISHED

COMMENTS

FROM

MC89-05
MUSKEG WEST
KEEN LAKE GRID
869004
GPP-TYPE MC4
JULY 26, 1989
JULY 27, 1989

TO

NORTHING 8+85S
EASTING L264+OOH
ELEVATION
SURV. E.
SURV. N.
LOGGED BY JOHN GRAY
CHECKED BY A.D.MACTAVISH
CORE NQ

DESCRIPTION

DHCOMP. BEAR
GRID ORIENT.
LENGTH (e)
DIP-COLLAR
DH GRID A2.
DRILL CO.
DRILL m.
FOREMAN

210
030
92. W
-45
160
MIDWEST
1210
L.PASCAL

Depth Dip Azinuth Test Depth Dip Aziauth Test
92.0 - 44 ACID

SAMPLE FROM TO WIDTH Au Au
ozjonne gjonne

0.00 6.45 CASING/OVERBURDEN

6.45 46.71 PILLOWED MAFIC METAVQUMC FLOG lib)

46.71 49.34 INTERMEDIATE DYKE (8i)

49.34 55.60 MAFIC lETAVDLJMC FUN (li)

55.80 63.35 INTERBEDDED OERT/CHEHICAL SEDIMENTS AM) HflFIC tETAVGLCANIC FLOWS (4a,c,li)

63.35 63.64 INTERMEDIATE DYKE (Bi)

63.64 91.96 HAFIC HETAVDLCANIC FLOWS (la)

92.00 92.00 END OF HOLE
CASING FILLED.
HOLE NOT CEMENTED.
CONDUCTOR SUMMARY:
-55.60-63.35: interbedded chemical netasedinentary rocks and aafic setavol-
canic flows; the aineralized cheaical Ktasediaents are composed chiefly of
recrystallized chert and falack chloritic wisps; aineraliztion consists of
10-157. wisps, stringers, laainae and disseainated po and py.

Of net 

JAN*i) ii#0
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FROM TO DESCRIPTION SAMPLE FROH TO WIDTH Au Au 
ozjonne gjonne

0.00 6.45 CASINB/WEfflUBlQI

6.45 U.71 PIltONED HAFIC KTAVDLCflNIC Flfl6 lib)
-very fine-grained; light grey-green; two phases of carbonatization 
recognizable: earlier phase giving a creae colouration to the rock, followed 
by a later light grey, crystalline carbonate; foliation at 60-70 degrees to CA.
-selvedges interpreted as darker green chlorite-rich bands around the core; 
often adjacent to irregular-shaped zones of brecciated rock in a crystalline 
carbonate satrix (typically between 18.69 to 22.00); containing (2X po.
-24.66-26.39: nassive aetavolcanic with po and py along foliation; (initially 
carbonatized; silicification of unit ieparts a bluish hue (typically between 
between 33.90 to 35.42); po m .
-38.00-40.07: zone with a nusber of quartz-carbonate veins bearing { li po; 
and barren-looking quartz veins between 33.90 to 39.20; CAA at 55 degrees.
-14.38-44.58: zone enriched in biotite and talc; CAA 65 degrees.

46.71 49.34 INTERMEDIATE DYKE (8i)
-upper contact sharp at 60 degrees to CA.
-aediua-grained; light grey with black eilli&etric wisps; chlorite-biotite- 
plagioclase; 21 euhedral py in carbonate veinlet at 49.23.
-lower contact sinuous at 65 degrees to CA.

49.34 55.80 OTIC HE7AVDLCANIC FUM (la)
-lassive; aediui-green; numerous quartz-carbonate stringers at CAA 55.
-49.50-50.47: aaphibolitized.
-55.35-65.00: increase in carbonatization.

55.90 63.35 INTERBEDDED OBMHEHICAL SEDIMENTS AND WFIC HETMKUMIC FLOC (4a,e,la)
-aineralized zones:
i) 55.85-56.28: shows recrystallized chert; black chloritic wisps; 15X po
in stringers across the core; 4X py; aoderately aagnetic; CAA 50 degrees.
ii) 61.23-61.43: as above but 57. po in very fine lines; 5'/. py in stringers
across the core; rough garnets O.lOcs diaseter in black chloritic bands;
weakly aagnetic; CAA 45 degrees.
iii) 62.81-t3.05: less chert; nore black chlorite; 3X po along foliation;
n py in irregular gash stringers where rock appears brecciated; lower
laninae folded; garnets in lower chlorite-rich beds.
-intervening volcanics light grey; carbonatized; strongly silicified beneath 
the two upper cineralized zones.

63.35 63.64 INTEROIATE DYKE (Bi)
-upper contact sharp at CAA 60 degrees.
-detail as for 46.71 to 49.34i.
-lower contact sharp at CAA 60 degrees.

63.64 91.96 HAFIC KTAUDUMC FLOWS (la)
-sassive with zones of pervasive silicification (typically between 65.00 to 
68.50) imparting a bluish hue.
-sporadic centisetric to dedtetric patches of "zoned carbonate" rust-buff- 
green outward (typically at 70.43 to 70.96)
-patchy-grey carbonatization bearing M po+py (and cp?).
-irregular quartz-carbonate veins, with {2X po and py, occur throughout

HOU li ttft-tf
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FROM DESCRIPTION SAMPLE FROM TO WIDTH Au Au 
oz.tonne gjonne

(typcally at 64.84 and at 68.91).
-73.10-79.00: aiphibolitized with 21 po along foliation; erratic quartz 
stringers with d 'i py (and cp?),
-69.60-90.32: sporadically cross-cut by greenish quartz-carbonate veins 
between 2 and 7 ci in width.

92.00 92.00 EM) OF HOLE

CASING FILLED. 

HOLE NOT CEMENTED.

CONDUCTOR SUMMARY:
-55.Ki-63.35: interbedded chemical aetasedisentary rocks and iiafic eetavol- 
canic flows; the lineralized cheiical tetasedilents are composed chiefly of 
recrystallized chert and black chloritic nisps; lineraliztion consists of 
10-lSX wisps, stringers, laninae and disseminated po and py.
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HOLE NO. HC89-06 NORTHING 9+62S
FfiOPERTY MUSKEG WEST EASTING L288+OOW
LOCATION MEEN LAKE GRID ELEVATION
CLAIH NO. 849017 SURV. E.
TARGET CONDUCTOR MC4 SURV. N.
STARTED JULY 27, 1989 LOGGED BY JEFF ACKERT DRILL CO.
FINISHED JULY 28, 1989 CHECKED BY A.D.HACTAVISH DRILL NO.

CORE N9 FOREMAN 
COMMENTS

DH COIf. EAR 210 
6RID ORIENT. 030 
LENGTH (s) 
DIP-COLLAR 
DH GRID AZ.

111.30
45.0
180
MIDWEST
1210
L.PASCAL

Depth Dip Azmuth Test Depth Dip A: ilw t h Test 
92.0 - 44 ACID

FROM TO DESCRIPTION SAMPLE FROM TO NIDTH Au Au
ozjonne gjonne

SUMMARY

0.00 4.40 CASING/OVERBURDEN

4.40 7.30 HAFIC HETAVDLCANIC FLW (la)

7.30 12.30 HELAN06ABGRO (6a,d)

12.30 21.00 HAFIC METAVQLCANIC FLW (la)

21.00 24.00 SHEARED FELJJSPAR-QJAfin PORPHYRY (7b,c shrd)

24.00 35.00 HAFIC HETAVOLCANIC FLW (la)

35.00 39.50 AHPHIBOLITIZED HAFIC HETAVDICANIC FLW (lo)

39.50 45.30 SILICIFIED PILLWED HAFIC HETAUOLCANIC FLW Ub.sltt)

45.30 48.80 BIOTITIC INTERMEDIATE DYKE (Bi,bio)

48.80 59.80 SILICIFIED HAFIC HEATAVQLCANIC FLW (la,slfd)

59.80 90.30 HIBLY FRACTURED, SILICIFIED HAFIC METAVDLCANIC FLW (la^rttd.sHd)

90.30 93.90 SILPHIDIZED HAGNETITE IRONSTONE CMUCTOR HC4 I4c,slphd)

93.90 99.10 MAFIC HETAVOLCANIC FLW (la)

99.10 102.60 SULPHIDIIED MAGNETITE IRONSTONE Mc.slphd)

102.60 105.30 INTERMEDIATE DYKE (Bi)

105.30 111.30 SILICIFIED HAFIC HETAVOLCANIC FLW (la,slfd)

111.30 111.30 END OF (HI
CASING PULLED. 
HOLE NOT CEMENTED. 
CONDUCTOR SUMMARY:
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FROM DESCRIPTION SAMPLE FROM TO MIDTH Au Au 
ozjonne gjonne

-90.30-93.90: sulphidized BIF with up to 10X po and li py in wispy stringers 
and narrow seats; bands of chert, garnetiferous and well-chloritized 
widstones and interflows are contorted; a 30ci wide quartz vein intrudes into 
the BIF S 91.90-92.20; a 20cn wide qv intrudes S 93.10-93.30.
-99.10-102.60: sulphidized BIF with 3-4X po and py; a quartz vein intrudes 
at 99.6(1-100.00; unit is garnetiferous and well-chloritized.

Mil i: HCW-06
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FROH TO DESCRIPTION SWFLE FROH TO WIDTH Au Au 
ozjonne gjonne

0.00 4.40 CASINE/MRSURDEN

4.40 7.30 WIC NEMMDLDWC FUM (la)
-Moderately foliated with chlorite-rich fractures and foliation planes; Kdiui 
to light green in colour; quartz stringers associated Mith fractures; 
foliation S 45 degrees to core axis;
-4.60-5.9(): uediua-grained telanogabbro; interstitial white plagioclase 
with chloritized subhedral aaphiboles; fractures and foliation at CAA 50.

7.30 12.30 MELAN06ABBRO (b,d)
-mediui-grained, grey-green, intrusive textured; sharp but irregular contacts.
-contains hornblende, chlorite, minor biotite and interstitial plagioclase.
-moderately foliated 6 42 degrees to core axis.
-contact @ 50 degrees to core axis.

12.30 21.00 HAFIC fPAVOUMC FUM (la)
-Nedius to dark green, weakly foliated, coderately silicified unit; contains 
ubiquitous, randomly oriented, l-2m wide, chlorite-quartz-filled fractures.
-2 to 3 quartz veins, l-2c* wide with brecciated nallrock fragments; tr po, py.
-17.85-17.95: intersediate ash flow or tuffj very fine-grained; sharp regular 
contacts; light grey; iuscovite/sericite blades occur along foliation planes; 
contact 6 48 degrees to core axis.
-18.25-18.85: intermediate lapilli to ash tuff; similar to 17.85-17.95; 
contains angular and rounded chlorite-rich fragments, ash to lapilli-sized; 
1-2X fragments within unit.
-19.10-19.5): sheared feldspar-quartz porphyry dyke; ks long biotite flakes 
along foliation planes; siliceous eatrix with remnant, hazy-outlined feldspars; 
unit has irregular crosscutting contact; biotite alteration in wallrock 
adjacent to dyke.

21.00 24.00 SORED FELDSPAR-QUARTZ PORPHYRY (7b,c shrd)
-intermediate composition, light to sediu*-grey in colour.
-biotite is abundant as streaked flakes along foliation planes.
-occasional fractures, randonly oriented have bleached, silicified haloes up 
to k* fros fracture.
-contacts are sharp 6 53 degrees to core axis.

24.00 35.00 Kf 1C OTAVOLCAN1C FUM (la)
-similar to 12.30-21.00.
-24.80-24.90: intermediate biotite-rich dyke; sharp contact at CAA 48.
-29.00-30.50: biotite-rich zone with streaks of biotite crystals along 
foliation planes; foliation 8 60 degrees to core axis.
-31.15: Quartz stringer zone with chloritized wallrock; trace po and py. 

34.5) 34.80 -34.50-34.80: bleached, silicified and carbonatized light green and pink zone; 
dark dendritic chlorite streaks throughout; pink carbonate; trace po,py and cp.

35.00 39.50 MFHIBOL1T1ZED HAFIC KTAVDUMC FUM (lo)
-Hedium-grained, dark green, toderately foliated flow.
-gradational contact fro* up-hole flow over a distance of 20cm.
-occasional subhedral feldspar laths, but occurs interstitially tost often.
-quartz-filled fractures, l-2wi wide, and veins, l-2ce wide are coason.
-38.00-38.50: Biotite, chlorite, quartz and carbonate-rich shear zone; tediut-

HDLEI: K89-06
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FROM DESCRIPTION SAMPLE FROM TO WIDTH Au Au 
ozjonne gjonne

green to brown areas; patchy biotite alteration, locally up to 30X biotite; 
veining is ptygmatic and contorted; trace py, po and cp.
-38.50-39.50: intermediate biotite feldspar dyke; foliation at CftA 60; loner 
contact irregular and sharp, subparallel to CA.

39.50 45.30 SILICIFIED PILLKD HAFIC HETAVQUMC aON (Ib.sUd)
-decimeter sections of bleached, silicified and carbonated light green and 
pink rock.
-ubiquitous fracturing with quartz and carbonate filling.
-rock adjacent to alteration is well chioritized.
-locally IX po, py and cp combined, usually as blebs and subhedral crystals.
-alteration patches have light green outer zones with pink carbonate centres; 
patches have irregular boundaries and are associated with pillow selvages.

45.30 48.80 8IOTITIC INTERMEDIATE DYKE (8i,bio)
-light grey in colour, intermediate coaposition with 5'i biotite.
-biotite as flakes parallel to foliation.
-foliation 6 52 degrees to core axis.
-ninor quartz-carbonate veining, 

47.15 48.00 silicified pillowed mafic flow with ainor chlorite-rich fractures;
contact with dyke is sharp, upper @ 40 and lower t 60 degrees to core axis.

48.80 59.80 SILICIFIED HAFIC IEATWOLCANIC FLOW (U.sHd)
-sassive to weakly foliated, medium green rock.
-ainor biotite alteration, rare veining and ainor chloritic fractures; 
silicification is pervasive with occasional bleached patches.

59.80 90.30 HIBUY FRACTURED, SILICIFIED MAFIC HHAVDUMC FLW (U,frctd.sHd)
-brecciated look due to a multitude of carbonate-filled hairline fractures.
-unit is pervasively silicified and is tiediua to dark green in colour.
-wallrock is altered up to lea away f™ fractures; biotite alteration produces 
a brown-red colour.
-occasional pillowed structure.
-trace po, py and cp where alteration is greatest.
-66.20-66.28: intermediate biotite dyke; intrusive contact at CAA 75.
-72.95-73.50: intermediate biotite dyke; upper contact at CAA 80, and the 
lower contact at CAA 40.
-74.60-80.00: medium- to coarse-grained section of flow; nore massive, less 
fracturing; minor biotite alteration.
-84.50-86.00:increased silicification; rock dark grey to black; extremely hard. 

88.51) 90.30 increased fracturing with chlorite, quartz and carbonate within;
rock is light green in colour, with a bleached halo adjacent to fractures; 
rock has brecciated look.

90.30 93.90 StlfHIDIZED HAGNETITE IRONSTONE CONDUCTOR HC4 (4c,flphd)
-Unit is comprised of magnetite-rich chioritized mudstone and flow bands, 2cm 
to 20 ea wide with chert and quartz bands 2cm to 10 cm wide;
-garnets, lw to km in diameter,are observed in the chioritized mudstone; 
garnets are euhedral, and translucent.
-euhedral bladed amphiboles are found within the chlorite-gamet rich areas, 
and may be iron-rich actnolite or grunerite.
-banding is contorted from folding and/or penecontemporaneous deformation;

HOLE tt IC89-06
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FROH TO DESCRIPTION BAHPLE FROH TO WIDTH Au Au
oz^onne gjonne

-po, py and ainor cp ,occur in l-5m thick wisps, stringers and seaas.
-90.30-91.65: l i po and py in a chloritic, garnetiferous nudstone and/or flow; 
2-37. biotite as alteration; garnets occur as discrete bands in chloritic units, 
bands are irregular,and at 60 degrees to core axis.;
-91.65-91.90: garnetiferous chlorite-rich band; 10X po in up to lei bands 
and stringers.
-91.90-92.20: quartz vein; dark grey-green to white; chloritic partings are 
parallel to contact as well as perpendicular to contacts; vein truncates and 
assiailates Rudstone wallrock; l i po,py, trace asp, within chloritic partings; 
unit aay be recrystallized chert, but has been re*obilized,
- 92.20-93.10: contorted bands of chert, tudstone and suphides (5X).
-93.10-93.30: quartz vein similar to above(91.90-92.20).
-93.30-93.90: chlorite-rich, weakly banded, 1-2X po in stringers, noderately 
silicified.

93.90 99.10 HftfIC IETAWUMC FUM (la)
- Mediu* green, aassive to aoderately foliated.
-minor fracturing with chlorite and carbonate infilling.

99.10 102.60 SULPHIDIZED tWBNETITE IRONSTONE (4c,slPhd)
- sinilar to 90.30-93.90: less banded than above, otherwise has siiilar 
constituents; chloritic areas are magnetic, garnetiferous; with po content 
greater than py; sulphide content S 2-3L
-soae banding 8 50 degrees to core axis.
-several dykes and interflows within MIS.
-99.60-100.00: dark green to grey-white quartz vein; assimilates part of the 
garnetiferous wallrock into the vein as a xenolith; 1'i po and py as wisps 
and subhedral crystals.
-100.25-1W.40: intermediate; biotite-nch dyke; contact at CAA 62.
-101.08-102.15: silicified flow, moderate pervasive silicification with 
bleached areas; sinor carbonate fracture-filling.
-102.15-102,60: chlorite- and po-rich zone; 3X po as wisps and stringers; 
contorted bands at downhole end; foliation ar CAA 56)

102.60 105.30 INTERMEDIATE DYKE (Si)
- well-foliated and chloritized, with lafic streaks and biotite flakes; 
101 salic streaks, 5X biotite flakes, both aligned parallel to foliation;
-several deciseter sections of chloritized and po-rich flow.
-minor veining as ptygmatic 2m to lei wide quartz-carbonate veins.
-103.70-104.30: po-rich chloritized flow; irregular contact; banding at CAA 60.

105.30 111.30 SILICIFIED HflFIC HETAVOLCANIC FUM lU.slfd)
-Similar to 48.80-59.80.
-106.50-106.60: carbonate vein crosscuts foliation; linor bleaching. 

107.50 107.70 bleached zone with carbonate pods; light green with red-brown areas; 
ainor biotite.

111.30 111.30 END OF HOLE

CASING FULLED.

HOLE NOT CEMENTED.
HOLE li HC89-06
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FROM TO DESCRIPTION SOTtE FROM TO MIDTH Au Au
ozjonne gjonne

CONDUCTOR SUWttRY;
-90.30-93.90: sulphidized BIF with up to 10X po and 27. py in wispy strinqers 
and narrow seats; bands of chert, garnetiferous and well-chloritized 
tudstones and interflows are contorted; a 30cn wide quartz vein intrudes into 
the BIF i 91.90-92.20; a 20ca wide qv intrudes 8 93.10-93.30.
-99.10-102.60: sulphidized BIF with 3-4X po and py; a quartz vein intrudes 
at 99.60-100.00; unit is garnetiferous and well-chloritized.
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HOLE ffi. MC89-07 NORTHING 9+55S
PRQFtRTY MUSKEG WEST EASTING L286+OOH
LOCATION MEEN LAKE SRID ELEVATION
CLAIM NO. 849004 SURV. E.
TAR6ET CONDUCTOR HC4 SURV. N.
STARTED JULY 28,1989 LOGGED BY A.D.MACTAVISH DRILL CO.
FINISHED JULY 29,1989 CHECKED BY J. ACKERT DRILL NO.

CORE NQ FOREMAN 
COMMENTS

DH COMP. EAR 210 
GRID ORIENT. 030 
LENGTH fit 
DIP-COLLAR 
DH 6RID AZ.

89.00
-45
180
MIDWEST
1210
L.PASCAL

Depth Dip A:i*uth Test Depth Dip Aziauth Test

FROM TO DESCRIPTION SAMPLE FROM TO WIDTH Au Au 
oz.tonne gjonne

SUttttRY

0.00 1.60 CASINB/OVERBURDEN

1.60 8.98 PILLOWED MAFIC HETAVDLCANIC FLOH (ib)

8.98 10.47 (QUARTZHIQTITE-SERICITE SCHIST (SHEARED FELDSPAR PORPHYRY DYKE) (Tb.shr'd))

10.47 19.22 P1LUKD HAFIC NETAVDLCANIC FLOH (Ib)

19.22 20.64 flUARTZ DIORITE DYKE (Be)

20.64 50.39 PILUMED HAFIC NETAVDLCANIC FLOH (Ib)

50.39 51.28 MINERALIZED BANDED IRON FORMATION (CONDUCTOR HC4) (k,nn'dl

51.26 52.46 CHLORITE-ANPHIBOE-GAnCT^IOTITE SCHIST (HI8HLY ALTERED HAFIC FLOH?) (la?)

52.46 57.40 ArtPHIBOLITIZED MAFIC HETAVDLCANIC FLOH (lo)

57.40 58.36 HINERALIZED QUARTZ-CARBONATE STRINBER ZfflC (*v zm,iin'd)

5B.36 62.96 PILLAO HAFIC (ETAVOLCANIC FLOH (Ib)

62.96 68.59 HIGHLY ALTERED HAFIC HETAVOLCANIC PILLOW BRECCIA (k)

68.59 72.78 HAFIC NETAVDLCANIC FLOH (la)

72.78 74.05 ALTERNATING SHEARED HAFIC HETAVDLCANIC FLONS AND INTERMEDIATE DYKES (la/7)

74.05 89.00 AHPHIBOLITIZED HAFIC ttETAVDLCANIC FLOH (lo)

89.00 89.00 END OF HOLE.
CASING FULLED.
NOT CEMENTED.
CONDUCTOR SUMMARY:
-50.39-51.28: mneralized, deformed and altered BIF, conposed ot alternating
bands of recrystallized chert, garnet-chlonte-actinolite-biotite-bearing
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DESCRIPTION SAMPLE FROM TO WIDTH Au Au 
ozjonne gjonne

sediaents or volcanics; contains an average of 5-15X, locally up to 30X 
blebs, bands and stringers of po, cp, and py; 1-2'i magnetite locally.
- 51.28-52.46: chlorite-aaphibole-garnet-biotite schist containing 2-6X 
disseimated po, py, and K i nor cp.
- 57.40-58.36: mineralized quartz-carbonate stringer zone, possibly 
containing two highly deforaed and altered BIF's; 1-lOX blebs, diffuse 
lasinae and stringers, and disseainated po and py.

Hlf l: HC89-07
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FROM TO DESCRIPTION SAMPLE FROM TO WIDTH Au Au
ozjonne gjonne

0.00 1.60 CASlNB/OmWEN

1.60 8.96 PILLOMED HAFIC HETAVDLCANIC FLOW (Ib)
- light green to green, locally dark green, fine-grained, locally bleached, 
locally silicified and carbonatized, pillowed lafic flow.
- pillows are distinguished by coMonly occurring 0.5-2cn,curving, sharply 
bounded chloritic bands; the selvedges are usually highly carbonatized or 
host irregular carbonate stringers up to 3ci in thickness.
- pillow centres are cosifionly bleached to a light green colour due to 
silicification and carbonatization (possibly saussuritization).
- the rock is slightly to moderately fractured, with hair-thin carbonate 
and/or quart: stringers as infilling naterial; sose cross-cutting stringers 
are highly contorted, indicating shearing is present.
- chlorite is ubiquitous.
- 1.60-3.0*): silicified and locally carbonatized; trace to locally 3X 
disseainated po near carbonate stringers.
- 5.20-7.37: silicified; locally carbonatized.
- 8.44-8.69: carbonatized carbonate stringer zone; contains (IX disseiinated 
cp and po.

8.98 10.47 {QUARTZi-BIOTIIE-SRICITE SCHIST (SHEARED FELDSPAR PORPHYRY DYKE) (7b,shr'd)l
- highly sheared zone with relatively sharp upper and lower contacts; 
probably a highly sheared feldspar porphyry dyke; 10-20X very elongate, 
altered plagioclase!?/ phenocrysts.
- rock is now composed essentially of fine-grained biotite and sericite, with 
subsidiary quartz and einor chlorite; very schistose and locally very friable.
- both contacts appear to have been slightly chilled.
- 9.10: shearing at CAA 62.
- 10,27: l ci quartz vein.
- 10.47: sharp, but irregular, lower contact.

10.47 19.22 PILLOtED HAFIC KETAVOUMC FUN Ub)
- similar to 1.60 to 8.98.
- patchy silicification and carbonatization throughout; bleached pillow 
centres are comon (saussuritization?).
- carbonate and/or quartz-carbonate stringer zones occur locally.
- pillow selvedges are comon.
- trace po, py, and cp throughout.
- 10.85-12.03: quartz-carbonate and carbonate stringer zone; 40-50X stringers 
and veins; carbonate occurs in white, green, and reddish varieties; trace to 
n po, py, and cp, with concentrations of streaks and blebs within veins.
- 13.84-14.67: carbonate and quartz-carbonate stringer zone; chloritic and 
slightly to moderately biotitic; trace-2X very finely disseainated po and py.
- 15.67: Sea irregular quartz-carbonate veinlet.
- 17.06-18.43! Mderately sheared and slightly to Mderately biotitic; slightly 
amphibolitized; trace to i ll very finely disseminated po, cp, and py.
- 17.30: shearing at CAA 52.
- 18.43-19.22: slightly to Mderately silicified and slightly bleached.
- 19.22: sharp lower contact at CAA 34.

19.22 20.M QUARTZ DIORITE DYKE (Be)
- aediuit-grained, lassive, light greenish-grey, equigranular quartz diorite

HOLE i: HC89-07
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FROM TO DESCRIPTION SAMPLE FROM TO WIDTH Au Au 
ozjonne gjonne

dyke; upper and lower contacts are sharp and slightly chilled.
- 10-1551 biotite; 5-101 quartz; 4QX saussuritized plagioclase! 45-551 
chloritized amphibole or clinopyroxene.
- trace very finely disseminated po.
- 20.64: sharp lower contact at CftA 43.

20.64 50.39 PILLflO MAFIC KTAVDLCANIC FLOW (lb)
- siailar to 10.47 to 19.22.
- tassive locally; gradually increasing asphibolitization with depth.
- fractures cowwoly exhibit chloritic alteration haloes, and contain hair- 
thin quartz-carbonate stringers.
- 22.53-22.82: wispy carbonate stringer zone; hair-thin to Sum in thickness; 
irregular and occasionally folded; trace to locally IX very finely 
disseminated po, and Binor cp; chloritic.
- 23.00-30.17: aassive flow with an occasional pillowed zone; an occasional 
2-3ffin slightly folded quartz stringer.
- 23.00-29.66: slightly to aoderately aiphibolitized.
- 29.66-32.46: moderately to highly silicified pillowed flows; locally 
bleached; selvedges are COMOTU
- 32.46-34.15: silicified, fine-grained, aassive flows.
- 29.66-34.15:-Boderately to highly silicified.
- 34,72: 3ca zone of wispy carbonate stringers.
- 35.01-35.24: zone of pillow selvedges containing chloritic fragients 
surrounded by red, green, or white carbonate; trace to IX disseninated po.
- 35.46-35.55: chloritic, red, green, and white carbonate stringer zone; trace 
to 21 po and cp; 2 zones separated by a narrow, silicified, pillowed flow.
- 35.55-41.51: silicified pillowed flows, containing locallized, variably- 
sized patches of weak to strong carbonatization; in general the overall 
carbonatization increases with depth; numerous, hair-thin carbonate and 
quartz-carbonate stringers and the occasional veinlet, up to 8cs thick, occur 
throughout this zone.

- 39.90: 8ci quartz-carbonate vein.
- 35.55-41.51: silcified with patchy carbonatization.
- 41.51- 4B.67: bleaching intensity increases gradually with depth, 
interspersed with numerous chloritic pillow selvedges hosting carbonate and 
quartz-carbonate stringers; chloritic fractures are coawxi.
-44.10-44.23: 30X hair-thin carbonate wisps; trace very finely disseiinated po.
- 45.00-45.18: carbonatized, chloritized, carbonate stringer zone; trace to 
2Z cp and po.
- 45.78-45.96: sheared, biotitic zone.
- 41.51-48.67: noderately to highly bleached.
- 45.96: shearing at CAA 47.
- 48.67-50.16: decreasing bleaching, increasing chloritization.
- 50.16-50,39: extrenely biotitic, slightly garnetiferous, and wderately 
chloritic zone; slightly to moderately lagnetic; 1-3X po and py.
- 50.39: shearing at CAA 54.

50.39 51.28 MINERALIZED BANDED IRON FflRHATION (CMUCTQR fC4) (4c,iin'd)
- deforaed, grey to green to pinkish-green, folded, boudinaged, or disrupted, 
coarse to fine bands, ranging froffl 2as to 8cs in thickness.
- bands are composed of light grey, sugary-textured, recrystallized chert; and 
chlorite and actinolite, with some biotite, and highly variable anounts of

HOLE l: MC89-07
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FROM DESCRIPTION SAMPLE FROM TO WIDTH Au Au 
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pink to red garnets; the chloritic and actinolite bands are aoderately 
nagnetic; a few localized carbonate bands occur throughout the unit.
- sulphides range between l and 30X of blebs, stringers and bands of po, cp, 
and py, with an average of 5-157.; possibly 1-2X localized •agnetite.
- upper and lower contacts are relatively sharp at CAA 66.

51.28 52.46 CUDRlTE-flMPHIBuU-tfWCT-BlOTITE SCHIST (HIGHLY ALTERED WAFIC FUM?) (la?)
- greenish-brown, garnetiferous, white and green streaked, highly altered rock.
- contains 1-50X pink garnets ranging fro* i-8*i in diaaeter; garnets gradually 
decrease in abundance with depth; the unit is initially rich in very dark 
green radial amphibole aggregatestpossibly actinolite).
- numerous O4ms quartz and/or carbonate stringers throughout.
- Q-(A d isseminated po, py, and soaie cp; locally 8-10X py along fractures 
and shear planes.
- 51.28-51.68: 10-50X garnets 1-8™ in diaaeter; 2-67. po and py; 20-30?. 
actinolite.
- 51.68-52.46: 3-5'/. garnets; 5-10X actinolite; 2-3X disseminated po, py.
- 52.22: shearing at CAA 48.

52.46 57.40 MPHIEGLITIZED KFIC IETAWLCAN1C FUM (lo)
- fine-grained, green to dark green, loderately aaphibolitized, nassive to 
slightly foliated safic flow,
- slightly to aoderately fractured, with narrow, chloritic alteration haloes 
around the fractures.
- occasional hair-thin quartz stringers, and rare quartz and carbonate 
veinlets up to lei in thickness.
- aiphiboles are comonly altered to very fine-grained chlorite.
- slightly schistose with depth.
- trace very finely disseainated po.
- 57.40: sharp lower contact at CAA 69.

57.40 58.36 HINERALIZED QUARTZ-CARBONATE STRINGER ZONE (gcv zone,iin'd)
- in part this zone aay contain soae narrow, highly altered cherty 
metasediment*(BJFs), but shearing and alteration has all but obliterated thea.
- the zone is coaposed of alternating chloritic/biotitic and cherty/quartz- 
carbonate bands of highly variable thickness; dark green aaphiboles coooonly 
occur within the chloritic-biotitic bands; soae garnets are observed locally.
- aineralization consists of HOX blebs, diffuse laainae and stringers, and 
disseainated po and py, the tajority of which occurs in the upper portions of 
the unit, roughly corresponding to where the altered cherty units occur.
- 57.40-57.76: 4-10X stringers and laainae of po and py.
- 57.76-58.36: aainly quartz-carbonate stringers with 1-2X po and py.
- 58.36: lower contact at CAA 78.

58.36 62.96 PILLOWED HAFIC HETAWLCANIC FLOW (Ib)
- initially siailar to 20.64 to 50.39, however, with depth the unit becoaes 
finer-grained and lighter in colour, due to pervasive bleaching as a result of 
silicification and saussuritization; this alteration increases with depth.
-pillow selvedges are chloritic and coaaonly host carbonate stringers/veinlets.
- fractures are coaaon and increase in abundance with depth; coaaonly exhibit 
a chloritic alteration halo, and occasionally contain carbonate wisps.
- 59.61-60.00: highly sheared unit composed of an assemblage of chlorite,

HOLE l: IC89-07
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FROM TO DESCRIPTION SAMPLE FROM TO HIDTH Au Au 
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biotite and quartz; possibly a narrow intenediate dyke; exhibits sharp and 
regular, possibly chilled upper and lower contacts.
- 60.43-60.90: sane as 59.8i-W.00.
- 62.00-62.96: draiatic increase in bleaching and silicification; trace po.
- 62.96: sharp, irregular contact.

62.96 68.59 HIGHLY ALTERED MAFIC KETAVDLCANIC PILLU BRECCIA (le)
- highly silicified and carbonatized, highly brecciated, light green to 
green, pillowed lafic flow.
- fragments are cowonly contained within white, green, and reddish carbonate 
veinlets and an occasional quartz-carbonate vein; silicification and 
carbonatization occur such that the pillow fragments appear zoned.
- fraqrent size ranges froa {le* to )50c* in diaieter; the larger fragments 
are Mderately to hiqhly fractured..
- 40-60X carbonate stringers.
- trace to locally IX finely disseminated po, py, and cp.
- 66.0(1-68.59: bleaching gradually decreases with depth until it disappears 
near the lower contact.

68.59 72.78 MAFIC HETAVOLCANIC FLOW (la)
- siiilar to 20.64 to 50.39.
- slightly to coderately amphibolitized throughout.
- pillowed near the top of the unit.
- nunerous wispy carbonate stringers and accompanying nderate to high 
carbonatization in the upper parts of the hole.
- locally biotitic.
- 68.59-70.32: noderately to highly carbonatized pillowed flow; nany hair-thin, 
wispy,carbonate stringers.
- 70.65-70.75: narrow, very fine-grained, grey, recrystallized chert?
- 71.55-72.00: Mderately biotitic.
- 72.IB-72.25: very fine-grained, grey, recrystallized chert?
- 72.34-72.39: recrystallized chert?

72.78 74.06 ALTERNATING SHEARED MAFIC HETAVOXANIC FUNS fWD INTERMEDIATE DYKES (U/7)
- alternating, noderately to highly sheared, highly altered zone composed of 
chlonte-biotite-rich lafic volcanics and fine-grained, biotitic, silicified 
intented i ate dykes.
- nuterous (lei thick quartz and quartz-carbonate veinlets.
- silicified and carbonatized throughout.
- upper and lower contacts are sharp.
- 72.78-72.98: biotite-chlorite schist.
- 72.98: Sen intermediate dyke.
- 72.03-73.23: biotite-chlorite schist containing nuierous quartz-carbonate 
stringers.
- 72.23-73.59: silicified, sheared nafic volcanics.
-73.59-74.05:sheared, silicified interaediate dyke; OX finely dissesinated po.
- 74.05: lower contact at CAA 45.

74.05 89.00 AMPHIBOLITIZED MAFIC HETAVQLCANIC FUN (lo)
- siiilar to 52.46 to 57.40.
- soderate aaphibolitization throughout.
- 75.50: foliation at CAA 66.

H1I li IC89-07
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FROM TO DESCRIPTION SAMPLE FROM TO WIDTH ftu Au
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- 77.70-76.33: pillowed aafic flow.
- 86.00: foliation at CAA 68.

89.00 89.00 EM) OF HOLE.

CASING PULLED.

HOT CEMENTED.

CONDUCTOR SUMMARY:
-50.39-51.28: sineralized, detorHed and altered BIF, composed of alternating 
bands of retrystallized chert, garnet-chlorite-actinolite-biotite-bearing 
sediaents or volcanics; contains an average of 5-15X, locally up to 30X 
blebs, bands and stringers of po, cp, and py; 1-2X aagnetite locally.
- 51.28-52,46: chlorite-aaphibole-garnet-biotite schist containing 2-6X 
disseiinated po, py, and iinor cp.
- 57.40-58.36: iineralned quartz-carbonate stringer zone, possibly 
containing two highly deforaed and altered BIF's; 1-lOX blebs, diffuse 
laiinae and stringers, and disseminated po and py.
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HOLE NO.
PROPERTY
LOCATION
CLAIM NO.
TARGET
STARTED
FINISHED

COMMENTS

FROM

^^ ——— 

MC89-OB
MUSKEG WEST
MEEN LAKE
869003
CONDUCTOR
JULY 29,
JULY 30,

GRID

MC-
1989
1989

NORTHING
EASTIN6
ELEVATION
SURV. E.
SURV. N.
LOGGED BY
CHECKED BY
CORE

11+65S
L284+OOH

P. CHILES
A. D. MACTAVISH
NQ

DHCQMF. BEAR
GRID ORIENT.
LENGTH d)
DIP-COLLAR
DH GRID A2.
DRILL CO.
DRILL NO.
FOREMAN

210
030
98.00
-45.00
180
MIDWEST
1210
L. PASCAL

Depth Dip Azimuth Test Depth Dip Azimuth Test
92.0 - 44 ACID

BIF INTERSECTED

TO DESCRIPTION SAMPLE FROM TO WIDTH Au Au
ozjonne gjonne

SUMMARY

0.00 1.97 ^SINS/OVERBURDEN

1.97 14.32 WFIC ETAVOLCANIC FUM (la)

14.32 18.25 PILUMED HAFIC HETAVOLCANIC FUM (lb)

18.25 28.46 MAFIC HETAVQLCANIC FUM (la)

28.46 47.54 PILUMED MAFIC METAVOLCANIC FUM (lb)

47.54 55.04 INTERMEDIATE FELDSPftR-BIOTITE PORPHYRY DYKE (7b)

55.04 59.15 NflFIC HETAVDUMC FUM OR GABBRO? (la or 6a)

59.15 64.03 PILUMED HAFIC HETAVOUMC FUM (ib)

64.03 66.99 BAUD IRON FORMATION (4c) GONDUCTOR HC-5

65.55 66.59 BANDED IRON FORMATION (4d)

66.59 85.03 COARSE-flWINED HAFIC MATEVOUMC FUM (la or lo)

85.03 B7.2S COARSE 6RAINQ HAFIC HETAVOLJCANIC FUM OR GABBRO ( lo or 6a)

87.28 88.43 FELSIC TO INTERMEDIATE DYKE (7)

88.43 98.00 WFIC METAVOLCANIC FUM (la)

98.00 98.00 END OF HOLE
CASING PULLED
HOLE NOT CEMENTED
CONDUCTOR SUMMARY:
- 64.03-66.59: pyritic, banded iron forsation; abundant nagnetite and cherty
bands; so*e pyrrhotite.
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TO DESCRIPTION SAMPLE FROM TO WIDTH Au Au 
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0.00 1.97 CftSUE/OKfflURDEN

1.97 14.32 flAFIC METAVOLCtttlC FLOW (la)
-fine- to aediui-grainedjdark grey-green; aassive.
-contains biotite (taxiiua 5X); occasional subhedral to anhedral plagioclase 
phenocryst*; UM size aaphibole crystals abundant (sate chloritized).
-locally appears intermediate in coiposition.
-occasional chloritic fractures, randomly oriented.
-local limonite stained fractures.
-trace fine disseiinated pyrite.
-occasional quartzHinor carbonate stringers ((0.5 ct wide, generally at Ion 
angles to CAI; trace pyrite.
-very weakly foliated between 60 and 70 degrees to CA.
- 7.57-7.58: quartz-calcite stringer; trace pyrite; 40 degrees to CA.
- 10.25-10.45: broken, blocky core; locally strongly chloritic; some hematite 
staining; sericite; 2cm quartz vein with trace pyrite.at 60 degrees to CA, at 
about 10,36 to 10..38.
- 13.87-14.32: contains 10 to 15X biotite in snail (-Can size), spotty, 
stretched blebs

14.32 18.25 PILLOWED MAFIC HETAVOLCANIC FLON (Ib)
-eottled green, light green to grey; fine-grained; locally banded.
-contains irregular patchy bleached areas throughout (silicified, possible 
epidote alteration); locally abundant green-red-orange carbonate.
-occasional strongly chloritized bands lea-size); possible pillow selveges.
-weakly silicified throughout.
-locally appears brecciated; randomly oriented hairline fractures are common.
-trace pyrite.
-also contains rare ci size (and smaller) feldspar inclusions (phenocrysts?)
- 16.56-16.57: quartz vein; trace pyrite ; 50 degrees to CA.
-17.58-17.65: lassive pod of orange-red carbonate within brecciated green 
carbonate; chlorite, minor calcite, trace quartz! contorted and irregular; 
approx. 3X pyrite.
- 18.21-18.22: quartz-calcite vein with approximately 51 pyrite.

1B.25 28.46 MAFIC NETAVOLCANIC FLOH (la)
-fine- to medium-grained; dark grey-green; aaphibolitized; relatively massive.
-weakly chloritic; up to 10'i biotite (locally up to 152).
-occasionally banded, let-sized sections containing alternating chlorite, 
calcite, green carbonate, and tinor quartz; also trace pyrite.
-foliated at 40 to 50 degrees to CA; banded sections parallel to foliation.
-occasional trace disseiinated pyrite.
- 26.00-26.40: a few randomly oriented quartz-calcite stringers las-size); 
soae contain trace pyrite.

28.46 47.54 PIILQNED MAFIC HHWDLCANIC FLOH (Ib)
-altered, Bottled, banded flow, siiilar to 14.32 to 18.25; locally brecciated.
-fine-grained; dark green, chloritized with abundant light green, carbonatized, 
possibly epidotized, patches and irregular, diffuse, grey silicification 
throughout; occasional spotty red carbonate.
-occasional quartz blebs/stringers with linor calcite usually found within 
strongly altered sections; trace pyrite found at contacts with wallrock.

HOLE l: MC89-08
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-banding and foliation range fro* 6*) to 70 degrees to Cft.
- 28.92-28.97: large, red carbonate pod; green carbonate with trace pyrite at 
contacts with Nallrock.
- 33.15-47.54: intensity of carbonatization, silicification,etc, decreases; 
decimeter sections of homogeneous chloritic flow are found between altered 
sections; local trace pyrrhotite.
- 33.39-33.40: quartz vein; trace pyrite at wallrock contacts; vein at CAA 50.
- 34.24- quartz vein; 60 degrees to CA.
- 35.63-35.64: chloritic band; 2 to 3?. pyrite and pyrrhotite.
-37.57-37.73: grey intermediate dyke; sharp contacts at CAA 70.
- 42.42-42.43: barren quartz vein; 40 degrees to CA.

47.54 55.04 INTERMEDIATE FEUBPflR-BIOTITE FtHWRY DYKE (7b)
-fine-grained, grey with m-size biotite and feldspar phenocrysts.
-biotite phenocrysts abundant; generally with chloritic rins.
-C1X feldspar phenocrysts; composed of plagioclase and possibly some pinkish 
potassium feldspars or hematite-stained plagioclase*.
-weakly foliated at 50 to 60 degrees to CA.
- 53.68-53.72: quartz-carbonate vein; some green carbonate; pinkish staining of 
wallrock next to vein; 40 degrees to CA.

55.04 59.15 MAFIC METAVOLCANIC FUM OR BABfiRO? (la or 6a)
-fine- to medium-grained,green and white.
-strongly chloritic; minor sericite or saussurite; occasional talc.
-occasional blue quartz stringer or pod (ma-size!; parallel to foliation.
-foliation ranges fron 50 to 70 degrees to CA.

59.15 64.03 PILLOWED MAFIC HETAVOLCANIC FUM (Ib)
-similar to 28.46 to 47.54.
-no feldspar phenocrysts.
-fine- to locally medium-grained.
-occasional quartz vein with pyrite and/or pyrrhotite.
- 59.15-59.20: white quartz vein (at contact between the above units); no 
sulfides apparent; contacts at 50 degrees to CA.
- 60.01-60.02: quartz vein; IX pyrite at vien margins; vein at CAA 15.
- 62.53-62.54: guartz-calcite vein; vuggy; trace pyrite; 20 degrees to CA.
- 63.33-63.35: quartz-calcite vein; 20 degrees to CA; bleached wallrock.

64.03 66.59 BANDED IRON FORMATION (k) CONDUCTOR NC-5
-grey-green in colour.
-strongly banded cherty/siliceous material with massive magnetite, fine 
chlorite, fine pyrite (usually disseminated and in blebs parallel to banding).
-banding generally cm-size (except pyrite); some chloritic bands contain 
coarse amphibole.
-magnetite abundant (approx. 20 to 25X).
-pyrite up to IX; trace spotty carbonate; some pyrite crosscuts banding.
-banding at 50 degrees to CA.
- 64.03-64.11: approx. i5X pyrite in chloritic matrix,and n magnetite.
- 65.38-65.55: magnetite bands appear broken.

65.55 66.59 BANDED IRON FORMATION (4d)
-weaker than, but similar to, 64.03 to 65.55.

HOLE l: IC89-08
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-bands soaewhat contorted, not as well-defined as above; appear to be tixed 
with aafic volcanic.
-2 to 5'/. pyrite, locally up to 20X pyrite, pyrrhotite; up to 5X lagnetite.
-chloritic bands are coMon.
-silica/chert more diffuse.

66.59 85.03 COARSE-fflAHED MAFIC flATEVOUMC FUM (la or lo)
-aleiost gabbroic in texture; possibly an aiphibolitized flow.
-generally iediui-grained (las-size atphibole phenocrysts); local fine-grained 
sections grade into coarser zones.
-green-white in colour.
-chloritic.
-occasional feldspar phenocrysts up to 0.5ci in dianeter; possibly secondary?
-occasional patchy bleached areas idedceter); weakly silicified.
- 67.35-67.44: bleached, silicified zone; light green colour; trace pyrite.
- 71.15-71.46: cluster of low-angle quartz veins and pods; trace pyrite 
throughout; up to 10 degrees to CA; sone silica flooding.
- 72.60-72.63: white quartz vein; contains stall, ^u thick, chloritic and 
pyritic inclusions; 20 degrees to CA.
- 74.21-74.22: sinilar to72.60 to 72.63; O.Sct wide; 40 degrees to CA.
- 75.80-75.82: siiilar to 72.60 to 72.63; 30 degrees to CA; le* wide.
- 78.02-78.15: patchy silicified zone; quartz vein with tt pyrite at 78.02 
(2wn wide); trace pyrite; iinor green carbonate.
- 64.95-84.99: barren quartz vein; trace pyrite at contacts with host; 40 
degrees to CA.

85.03 87.28 COARSE BRAltO MAFIC HETAVOLCANIC FUN OR GABBRO (lo or 6a)
-coarse-grained aaphiboles within fine- to nediua-grained feldspar and iafic 
mineral eatrix; anphiboles abundant.
-occasional discontinuous quartz veins or pods.
-foliated at 50 to 60 degrees to CA.
-rare, subhedral to anhedral feldspar phenocrysts, up to let in diawter.

87.28 88.43 FELSIC TO INTERMEDIATE DYKE (7)
-light grey, fine-grained.
-abundant biotite "phenocrysts"; appears silicified.
-weak foliation defined by aligned biotite crystals at 70 degrees to CA.

88.43 98.00 MAFIC METAVOUMC FUN (U)
-fine-grained, grades to coarse-grained locally; green in colour; chloritic.
-occasional randomly oriented hairline fractures.
- 90.54-93.15: settled, epidotized, weakly carbonatized zone; lixed with 
coarse-grained *afic flow; occasional,randomly oriented, quartz veins; veins 
are occasionally brecciated; 52 pyrite; sose pink-orange alteration product 
occurs (snail bleb-like disseninations). 

98.00 98.00 00) OF HOLE

CASING PULLED 

HOLE NOT CEMENTED 

CONDUCTOR SUMMARY:
HOLE l: ICffHB
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FROM TO DESCRIPTION SWLE FROM TO WIDTH Au Au
ozjonne gjonne

- i4.03-66.59: pyritic, banded iron forsation; abundant aagnetite and cherty 
bands; soee pyrrhotite.
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HOLE NO.
PROPERTY
LOCATION
CLAIM NO.
TARGET
STARTED
FINISHED

MC89-09
MUSKEG LAKE
MEEN LAKE GRID
841417
CONDUCTOR MC8
JULY 30,1989
JULY 31.1989

NORTHING
EASTING
ELEVATION
SURV. E.
SURV. N.
LOGGED BY
CHECKED BY
CORE

1+50 N
L273+00 H

J. L
A.D.
m

.-SANDERS
MACTAVISH

DH COMP. BEAR
GRID ORIENT.
LENGTH (a)
DIP-COLLAR
DH GRID AZ.
DRILL CO.
DRILL NO.
FOREMAN

210
030
92
-45
180
MIDWEST
1210
L.PASCAL

Depth Dip Aziauth Test Depth Dip Azimuth Test
92.0 - 45 ACID

COMMENTS

FROM TO DESCRIPTION SAMPLE FROM TO WIDTH Au Au
ozjonne gjonne

stftm

0.00 6.10 CASINB/OVERfiURDEN

6.10 92.00 ALTERED SHEAR ZOC (shr,alt'd)

92.00 92.00 EM) OF HOLE
HOLE NOT CEMENTED
CONDUCTOR SUMMARY:
-no distinct conductive sulphides were encountered; the entire hole has
been highly sheared and altered, and it appears that the hole may have been
drilled down the trace of a north-east trending fault zone; both ductile and
brittle regimes were encountered; no major veins nor mineralization were
observed.
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FROM TO DESCRIPTION SAMPLE FROM TO WIDTH Au Au 
ozjonne gjonne

0.00 6.10 CASHC/OVERSIMIOI

6.10 92.00 ALTERED SCAR ZONE (shr.alt'd)
-bluish green, highly altered, sheared rock; once a mafic volcanic?
-abundant white quart: i+7- very minor calcite) wisps, veins and breccia 
fracture infillings.
-strongly saussuritized,in blotches predominantly; sinor saussurite in quart: 
veins and moderate saussuritization around veins,
-irregular, deformed segments of blue to colourless quartz veining,relatively 
toinor;generally with associated euhedral to subhedral pyrite,
-rare white quart: veins with trace to i 'i. pyrite, generally concentrated along 
vein walls, and in the host rock around them.
-pyrite is roost abundant in narrow, strongly sheared zones, parallel to CA.
-rare biotite-nch lenses, typically deformed.
-general foliation defined by chlorite foliation, soae of the quart: wisps, and 
biotite-rich lenses; core axis angles are very low: 0-25, and very undulatory.
-several in situ breccia zones, typically with quartz^-saussurite infill.
-some itiinor blocky sections.
-abundant secondary albitization over wide sections, with gradual transitions; 
albite is generally fine-grained, and subhedral; sane of the abundant, wispy, 
white vein material may be albite.

-9.02-9.52is: near top a vuggy,irregular vein of black biotite and 
suphibole, 20 degrees to core axis, l-3ca wide, with I'i pyrite euhedra 
disseminated throughout vein and surrounding host rock,
-10.02*: wavy, 2ca wide, vuggy, quartz+chlorite+saussunte vein with 
up to 2X closely associated pyrite.
-13.63-14.00: 1.5cm wide quartz vein at CAA 19; 21 py, iostly where 
host-rock is saussuritized.
-14.00-14.10: blocky core.
-14.95: 7m w ide quartz vein at about CAA 6, with I'i adjacent pyrite 
in host-rock; strongly albitized.
-15.63: disrupted bluish quartz veinlet in siliceous host with tr py,
-17.12-17.65: very stronqly saussuritized host.
-19,75: quartz-albite veinlet, discontinuous dextral uicrofaults.
-21.30: l-3iM quartz veinlet, tr py.
-24.40-25.60: strongly saussuritized, brecciated in situ, with saussurite 
infilling; diner vuggy section at 25.20n with tr py.
-27.22-27.68: strongly silicified, moderately saussuritized and weakly 
carbonatized, with a blocky interval from 27.40-27.65.
-29,09-29.40: at 22 degrees to core axis, a bluish white, quartz+albitel?) 
veinlet with stronqly heisatized grains (feldspar?) and tr py,vein is 
irregular, and averages 4™ wide.
-35.00-37.46: wispy, ribbon-like, wavy to tightly folded quartz+albite? 
veinlets, at 50 degrees to core axis.
-35.88-36,57: in middle of section have 37. pyrite, blebby and disseni- 
nated around bluish quart: vein, and in chloritic portions around it, 
cut by late fracture at 25 degrees to core axis, and at high angle to 
ribbony veins, late fracture filled with pyrite.
-37.46-38.28: silicified biotite+chlorite rock; not much veining, 
saussuritization or albitization; possibly a mafic dyke?
-39.00: similar to 35.68-36.57.
-39.53-39.73: 27. dissesinated,fine- to medium-grained pyrite.

HOI t: K89-09
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FROM TO DESCRIPTION SAMPLE FROM TO WIDTH Au Au
01 tonne q tonne

-39.80-42.00: similar to 37.46-38.28: uinor, wispy quart:*albite(?) veining 
and moderate albitization: sane dyke?
-42.74-43.34: vuggy, sheared white quart! veins; 2 generations of quart:, 
one at CAA O, and a second at CAA 44; 2S blebby to disseminated pyrite.
-43.86-44.74: trace to IX disseminated pyrite adjacent to wispy, vuggy, 
saussunte-quart: veinlets,
-50.00: silicified, strongly sheared :one; sinor bluish quart: veiniiw; 
trace pyrite.
-51.70-53.00: core fractured parallel to core axis, soise blocky core.
-53.79-55.66: blocky core; trace py for first 20cti; slightly brecciated.
-56.46: l': pyrite in diotite-rich wisp, apparently alteration-related.
-58.42: 2m w ioe quart: vein at 005 degrees to core axis,and a splay at 
36 degress to core axis: IX disseminated pyrite: locally concentrated at 
vein walls.
-50.34-50.57: sane disrupted, bluish quart: veins, with trace pyrite; one 
Ion wide quart: vein, containing 21 pyrite, occurs within interval; the 

walls of this vein are vuggy, and saussuritned.
-60.38-61.09: highly disrupted, blue to colourless, quart: vein fragments 
containing a trace pyrite.
-62,20: km blue to colourless quart: vein, at CAA 26; I 'l. pyrite.
-63.60-69.50: intense shear subparallel to core axis; trace pyrite 
associated with introduced quart:: about l'/, pyrite near base of saaple, 
where earlier quart:, along a low-angle shear, is truncated by quart: vein 
at 2B degrees to core axis.
-70,10-70.20: weakly carbonated section; 17. pyrite.
-72.25: subparallel fracture filled with 6-7aas uassive chlorite and 
21 pyrite at edges and throughout the host-rock, which is aoderately 
silicified.
-74.97: left colourless to white quart: vein at 19 degrees to core axis; 
minor rusty blotches; IX pyrite in veinwalls, and within host rock.
-75.67-76.00: siailar to 72.25; chloritic fracture; IX pyrite,
-76.00-79,65: strong, patchy silicification; pervasive blue-grey tinge; 
trace pyrite is coulson; cross-fractures are cowoniy pyritic; at 80.77 
a low-angle, chlorite-filled fracture contains blebby pyrite at the 
intersection of two fracture sets; later fractures are calcite-filled; 
originally a felsic/intermediate dyke?
-81.46: low-angle, wavy fracture; with l-2cn wide quart: flooded and 
veined area, containing 37. quart:.
-83.00-85.80: in situ breccia; trace pyrite along fractures; contains one 
narrow quart: veinlet.
-B7.39: whits quart: with trace pyrite and chalcopyrite; at CAA 26.
-B8.63: trace pyrite within a blotchy biotite-rich :one.
-89.00-90.ft): in situ breccia; trace pyrite within quart: infillings.

92.00 92.00 EM) OF HOLE

HOLE mi CEMENTED

CONDUCTOR SUMMARY:
-no distinct conductive sulphides were encountered; the entire hole has 
been highly sheared and altered, and it appears that the hole nay have been 
drilled down the trace of a north-east trending fault :one; both ductile and

HOLE t: HC89-09
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FROM DESCRIPTION SAMPLE FROH TO WIDTH Au Au
azjonne gjonne

brittle regimes were encountered; no aajor veins nor mineralization were 
observed.
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HOLE NO.
PROPERTY
LOCATION
CLAIM NO.
TARGET
STARTED
FINISHED

COMMENTS

FROM

MC89.10 NORTHING 00+405 DH COMP. BEAR 210 Depth Dip Azimuth Test Depth Dip Azimuth Test
mm WEST EASTING L275+OOW SRID ORIENT. 030 9B.O - 44 ACID
KEEN LAKE
641406
CONDUCTOR
AUGUST 1,
AU6UST 2,

TO

SUMHARY

0.00

2.34

30.52

33.18

36.70 

42.51

43.65

46.52

48.51

62.23

64.25

67.18

77.60

78.31

79.33

B2.93

89.00

89.67

2.34

30.52

33.18

36.70

42.51 

43.65

46.52

48.51

62.23

64.25

67.18

77.60

78.31

79.33

82.93

89.00

89.67

91.56

GRID ELEVATION LENGTH (R) 98.00
SURV. E. DIP-COLLAR' -45

MC7 SURV. N. DH GRID AZ. 180
198 LOGGED BY JOHN GRAY DRILL CO. HIDHEST
198 CHECKED BY A.D.HACTAVISH BRILL NO, 1210

CORE WU FOREMAN L.PASCAL

DESCRIPTION SAMFtE FROM TD WIDTH Au Au
ozjonne gjonne

i ONTARIO •.Ji'Oi.rCiOAI. SlinVfY

CASING/OVERBURDEN "'""'""""^OrF'ICr

HAfIC INTRUSIVE (HORKBLENDE HELA6ABBRO?) (id) i 1 AM v i 1^30
\ ' r \ 1 1 'J *J l v'O 1^

FELDSPAR PORPHYRY DYKE (7b)
Ft r c F; i v F. D

SHEARED INTERIOIATE DYKE (Bi.shr'd) ~.~— ........... .......- ..~-~—— -^^

HAFIC INTRUSIVE (HORNBLENDE HELAGABBRO?) (6d) /^^^r^f'llxX. 

INTERIOIATE DYKE (Bil Ay nfLC/FJ.5 r\

HAFIC INTRUSIVE (tflRMBLENDE HELAGABBRO?) (6d) M J A W - 8 1990 **- bjl
\.d PATRICIA MINING fc.1 

SHEARED INTERHEDIATE DYKE (Bi.shr'd) \T A DIVISION /Cy
\^V ; S\*~ S

HAFIC INTRUSIVE (HORNBLENDE HELABABBRO?) (fad) X^/'/^rTf^^^

INTERHEDIATE DYKE (8i)

HAFIC DYKE(?) (6f)

MAFIC HETAVOLCANIC FUN (la)

CHERTY CHEMICAL HETASEDIHENTS/BIF (4b7k)

QUARTZ FELDSPAR PORPHYRY DYKE (7:1

ALTERNATING INTERHEDIATE DYKES AND OERTY OEMCftL HETAGEDMENTS/BIF's (81 Md

INTERHEDIATE DYKE (Si)

CHERTY CHEMICAL HETASEDIHEHTS/BIF (4b,c)

INTERHEDIATE DYKE (Si)
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FROM TO DESCRIPTION SAMPLE FROM 10 WIDTH Au Au
ozjonne gjonne

91.56 92.48 BAMO IRON FORMATION (4c) 

92.48 98.00 ttflfIC HETAVOUMC FLOW (la)

98.00 98.00 END OF HOLE
CASING FILLED 
CONDUCTOR SUMMARY:
- 77.60-78.31: sulphidized BIF containing 6-B'i stringers, laainae and bands of 
po, py and ninor cp; locallized 2-3ca bands of 30-401 po and py.
- 79.33-82.93: alternating sulphidized BIF's and sheared intermediate dykes; 
dykes up to 45ca in width and the BIF's are up to 40cs in width; BIF's contain
-(5-M, locally 40-50X stringers, lasinae and bands of po, py, and cp.
- 89.1)0-89.67: defomed and sulphidized BIF containing 2-5X laminae of 
iiagnetite, ano 3-5/i stringers and laminae of po, py and some cp.
- 91.56-92.48: sulphidized and deformed BIF containing 5-77, narrow bands of 
magnetite, and 5-8X stringers and lasunae of po, py and cp. 
THE ABOVE FM UNITS COMPRISE CONDUCTOR MC7.

HOLE t:
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FROM TO DESCRIPTION SAMPLE FROM TO WIDTH Au Au
ozjonne gjonne

0.00 2.34 CASINB/OVERSURDDI

2.34 30.52 MAFIC INTRUSIVE (HORNBLENDE MELA6AB8RQ?) (id)
-fine grained hornblende melagabbroid').
-grey/green; massive; possibly ophitic asseaiblaqe of plagioclase laths l-2n 
in length in amphibole ground-mass; pyrite 6 0.5-2.0J. throuqhout; quartz 
stringers typically py and chlorite-rich, with py-rich sargins occuring 
throughout the unit; CAA's are variable from 10 to 60 degrees.
-at 3.40 and 5.80: grey quartz veins 4c* wide; Vi py along nargins.
-at 5.96, 13.30 and 16.13: early generation of l-4cm bluish quartz/chlorite 
veins; 2X pyrite.
-11,35 to 11.69: irregular chloritic seaa running sub-parallel to CA; 3;i py.
-13.69 to 13.77: silicified.
-18.15 to 19.10: sheared to produce highly talcose zone of broken core; CAA 30.
-19.20 to 19.47: irregular quartz-carbonate alteration: weakly to moderately 
magnetic; 7 'i py and po.
-20.00 to 20.23: similar to 19.20 to 19.47.
-24.10 to 24.71: similar to 19.20 to 19,47.
-27.38 to 27.58: brecciated rock surrounds a isediiu-grained intermediate dyke 
with assemblage of amphibole and plagioclase; sharp upper and lower contacts 
at CAA 40 and 45 degrees respectively.
-30,67 to 31,35: deuteric alteration gives blotchv appearance and encompasses 
lighter, greenish areas of carbonatization.
- 31.35-33.18: pervasively, but liqhtly bleached; numerous annealed fractures.

30.52 33.18 FELDSPAR PORPHYRY DYKE (7b)
- 35-40X qtz; 30-40'i zoned k-spar phenocrysts, with a diameter of 0.2-1.Oca; 
5'/, plagioclase; 5X biotite; 3/i coarse py blebs in matrix and in phenocrysts.
-31.00 to 31.35: quartz-carbonate vein with 7'i blebby py; CAA 10 degrees.

33.18 36.70 SHEARED INTERMEDIATE DYKE (Bi.shr'd)
- intimately mixed assemblage of talc and biotite; highly sheared.
-shearing at CAA 30 degrees.
- 27. euhedral (recrystallised ?i py.
-shear intensity is reduced at centre of dyke.
-sharp, irregular lower contact S S3 degrees to CA.

36.70 42.51 MAFIC INTRUSIVE (HORNBLENDE HELA6AB8RO?) (6d)
- similar to 2.34 to 30.52.
-38.10 to 39.30: deuteric alteration, siiilar to 30.87 to 31.35.

42.51 43.65 INTERMEDIATE DYKE (Bi)
- 80i plagioclase; 20X biotite.
-sharp upper and lower contacts at 20 degrees to CA.

43.65 46.52 MAFIC INTRUSIVE (HORNBLENDE HELAGAB8RO?) (6d)
- similar to 2.34 to 30.52.

46.52 46.51 SHEWED INTERMEDIATE DYKE (8i,shr'd)
- similar to 33.IB to 36.70.
-both upper and lower contacts are ill-defined and irregular.

HOLE t: HC89.10
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FROM TO DESCRIPTION SAMPLE FROH TO WIDTH Au Au
oijonne gjonne

46.51 62.23 HAFIC INTRUSIVE (HORHLEJK HELAGAB8RO?) (6d)
- siailar to 2,34 to 30.52.
-49.17 to 49.60: quartz-carbonate vein exhibiting bluish quart: and greenish 
carbonate.
-51.16 to 51.40: intermediate dyke; assemblage of talc-biotite-plagioclase: 
sharp upper and lower contacts at 30 degrees to CA.
-53.45 to 54. B4: zone contains three quartz veins with chlorite, epidote and 
3-5X blebby py; host rock is bleached and exhibits annealed fractures.
-56.90 to 61.45: increased bleaching.
-61.45 to 61.85: heavy biotite alteration and silicification adjacent to 
quart: vein at 61.86; 5X py.
- 61,66 to 62.23: broken core.

62.23 64.25 INTERMEDIATE DYKE (Bil
-assemblage of biotite-chloriteC/Hak-plagioclase; foliation planes are 
black chlorite; trace py.

64.25 67.16 HAFIC DYKE(?) (6f)
-assemblage of plagioclase and amphibole phenocrysts in a biotite-rich oatrix.
-several ssiall distinct shears near the centre of the dyke at CAA 45.
-upper contact is irregular; lower contact is sharp at 60 degrees to CA.

67.18 77.60 HAFIC fcTAVDLCANIC FLOW (la)
-light grey to dark grey-green; no plagioclase laths as in the previous mafic 
intrusive unit; fine grained and massive; unit is shot through with quartz 
stringers containing \ \l to )50X py.
-chlorite bearing quartzo-feidspsthic veins transect the core sporadically; 
no typical CAA's; (examples at 70.80 and 70.90)
-at 69.35 and 70.05: two le* quartz veins showing lolybdenite along contacts 
with host rock.
-73.15 to 73.36: biotite and carbonate alteration encompasses carbonate vein 
at 73.25; appears barren.
-72.55 to 72.77: intermediate dyke; siailar to dyke at 64,25 to 67.18; sharp 
upper and lower contacts at 50 degrees to CA.
-carbonatisation increases markedly fro* 77.00 down to contact.

77.60 78.31 CHERTY CHEMICAL STASEDIHEMTS/BIF Ub/fc)
-dark bluish, recrystallised chert laminae and green carbonate intiaately 
interbanded with stringers of py and po; some of the bluish lauinae are 
magnetite rich; centitetric zones of diffuse po in chert are particularly 
heavily caroonatised; bands at CAA 40 degrees.
-moderately to strongly magnetic.
-overall 5X PO and 3X py.
-some 2-3cm bands show UP to 50X diffuse po.
-occasional minor cp.

78.31 79.33 QUARTZ FELDSPAR PORPHYRY DYKE (7c)
- 30X euhedral zoned k-spars up to lcs disaster; 30X groundmass k-spar; both 
groundless and phenocryst quart: S 40X; 15X biotite.
-no visible mineralisation apart froa margins where a few l sulphide has 
infiltrated fro* adjacent units.
-upper and lower contacts sharp at 50 degrees to CA.

HOLE t: HC89.10
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fm TO DESCRIPTION SAMPLE FROM TD WIDTH ftu Au
ozjonne gjonne

79.33 82.93 ALTERNATING INTERMEDIATE DYKES MD OERTY CHEMICAL HETASEDlMENTS/BIF's (Si/k)
- cheaical sietasedisents are siailar to 77.60 to 76.31.
-79.1-3 to 79.66: dyke with 35X aipnibole, 407. plagioclase and 251 biotite; 
dark grey matrix hosts 5X each of subhedral plagioclase and anhedral 
amphibole phenocrysts.
-79.66 to 80.04; CCMS with stringers of lOX diffuse po;angle of bands to 
CA 35 degrees.
-80.04 to 60.28: dyke as above.
-B0.28 to 80.55: CCMS with garnetiferous black chlorite laninae; 15'/. diffuse 
stringers of po; 21 b lebby py; angle of bands to CAA 3*).
-80.55 to 81.00: dyke as above, but assisilation of some CCMS has resulted in 
a such darker appearance and 3X po.
-Bl.OO to 81.20: CCMS with blebby stringers of 5X PO and 3X py.
-31.20 to 81.53: dyke as above.
-81.53 to 82.93: CCMS with gar-nets sn chlorite laminae; 
po; l i b lebby py in po stringers.

stringers of diffuse

82.93 89.00 INTERMEDIATE DYKE (81)
-assemblage of biotite.amphibole,plagioclase and phenocrystalline plagioclase 
of diaeeter up to 3ra.
-upper margin at 30 degrees to CA with shearing evident up to 2* f ran aargin.
-lower margin at 45 degrees to CA with shearing evident UP to 0.6u fro* largin.

89.00 89.67 CHERTY CHEMICAL NETASEDIHENTS/B3F (4b,c)
- siiilar to 77.60 to 78.31.
- 2X stringers and diffuse po: li blebby py stringers.
-bands at 20 to 30 degrees to CA.

89.67 91.56 INTERMEDIATE DYKE (8i)
- siiilar to 82.93 to 89.00.
-upper aargin occurs in broken core,
-lower margin sharp at 45 degrees to CA,

91.56 92.48 BAMO IRON FORMATION (k)
-classic striped appearance caused by interlaaination of bluish, brown and 
green chert and sulphide stringers; high iagnetite content in strongly 
magnetic bluish bands; soaie garnetiferous chlorite laninae.
- 4X po in blebby stringers; 35. py blebs in and replacing po stringers.
-high l magnetite.

92.48 98.00 MAFIC KETAVOUMC FLOW (la)
-very fine grained; dark grey-green; aassive and relatively featureless 
appearance; uppermost 0.5a moderately silicified.
-bluish quartz veins at 94,05 and 94.40 encompassing lOca :one of blebby py 
stringers.
-centiffletric barren-looking quartz veins at 95.18 and 95.24 show py and cpy at 
41; and IX respectively.

98.00 98.00 END OF HOU

CASING PILLED
HOLE l: HC89.10
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FROM TO DESCRIPTION SAMPLE FROM TO WIDTH Au Au
ozjonne gjonne

HOLE NOT CEMENTED 

CONDUCTOR SUMMARY:
- 77.a5-78.31: sulphidized BIF containinq 6-8'i strinqers, lamnae and bands of 
po, py and itinor cp; localiized 2-3c* bands of 3Q-40X po and py.
- 79.33-82.93: alternating sulphidized BIF's and sheared interiediate dykes: 
dykes up to 45cs in width and the BIF's are up to 40cs in Hidth; BIF's contain 
O-20X, locally 40-50X stringers, laminae and bands of po, py, and cp.
- 89.00-89.67: defosed and sulphidi:ed BIF containinq 2-57. lasmae of 
magnetite, and 3-57. stringers and laminae of po, py and soae cp.
- 91.56-92.48: sulphidized and deforced BIF containinq 5-7X narrow bands of 
raaqnetite, and 5-BX stringers and laoinae of po, py and CP. 
THE ABOVE FOOR UNITS COMPRISE CONDUCTOR MC7.
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HOLE NO.
PROPERTY
LOCATION
CLAIM NQ.
TARGET
STARTED
FINISHED

COMMENTS

FROM

MC89-11
MUSKEG WEST
MEEN LAKE GRID
841406
CONDUCTOR HC8
AUGUST 2. 198
AUGUST 3, 198

NO CONDUCTOR

TO

NORTHING 1+10N
EASTING L274+OOH
ELEVATION
SURV. E.
SURV. N.
LOGGED BY P. CHILES
CHECKED BY A.D.MACTftVISH
CORE NQ

DESCRIPTION

DH COMP. EAR
SKID ORIENT.
LENGTH (a)
DIP-COLLAR
DH GRID A2.
DRILL CO.
DRILL NO.
FOREMAN

210
030
98.00
-45
180
MIDWEST
1210
L.PASCAL

Depth Dip A:i*uth Test Depth Dip Azimuth Test
V2.0 - 43 ACID

SAMPLE FROM TO WIDTH Au Au
ozjonne gjonne

SUMMARY

0.00 4.15 CASING/OVERBURDEN

4.15 12.90 HAFIC HETAVOLCANIC FLOH (la)

12.90 23.00 PILLOHED HAFIC HETAVOLCANIC FLOH lib)

23.00 31.65 SHEARED HAFIC HETAVOLCANIC FLOH (la,shrd)

31.65 44.42 ALTERED HAFIC HETAVOLCANIC FLOH (la)

44.42 98.00 WFIC HETAVOLCANIC FLOH (la)

98.00 98.00 END OF HOLE
CASING PULLED
HOLE NOT CEMENTED
CONDUCTOR SUMMARY: no discernible conductors intersected.

ONTARIO G 'Oi.OClCAI. M ifSVTY

Of FICF. 

JAM tt[)

| R f' f; (- j \/ F D
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FROM TO DESCRIPTION SAMPLE FROM TO WIDTH Au Au 
ozjonne gjonne

0.00 4.15 CASINB/OUERBIRDQI

4.15 12.90 MAFIC (ETWOLBNIC FLO* (la)
-dark grey-green; fine-,grading to locally aedius-grained; relatively massive.
-weak chloritization,
-occasional weak, patchy silicification; trace epidote/saussuritei?).
-trace disseminated pyrite throughout; becomes concentrated along fractures 
and at contacts mth quart: veins (quart: veins { ID.
-4,56-5.60: patchy light green alteration and bleaching (weak silicification 
and possible epidotization); occasional fracture-filling pyrite; occasional 
grey quartz vein or pod (up to lea-wide).
-9.69-9,71: grey quart: vein with trace pyrite; 30 degrees to CA.
-10.73-10.74: grey quartz vein with red (banatite?) staining; approx. H 
pyrite; 45 degree; to CA.
-10,74-11,00: chloritic, graphitic fracture; trace pyrite; fracture at CAA 5.

12.90 23.00 PILLOWED MFIC KTAVOUMC FLOW (Ib)
-Kittled grey-green; fine- to locally nediua-grained.
-occasionally banded (ie: chlorite with silica).
-weak to moderate patchy silicification throughout; occasional epidote altera 
tion (irregular); light green colour,
-occasional randomly oriented fractures; some with up to 2X pyrite.
-up to IX disseminated pyrite throughout.
-jiinor carbonatization.
-13.52-13.86: silicified section; IQi spotty pyrite; settled; fractured.
-13.56-13.62; coarse-grained (feldspar porphyritic?), intermediate dykelet.
-13.75-13.76: quart: vein with amor pinkish-red feldspar; pyrite abundant 
at contacts with tallrock; 50 degrees to CA.
-15.36-15.66: intermediate dyke; isediua-grained, grey; irregular contacts.
-15.92:- similar to 13.75 to 13.76; 40 degrees to CA.
-16.78-16.79: as above; 35 degrees to CA.
-21.20-21.22: quartz vein similar to 13.75 to 13.76; lOX feldspar; at CAA 40.

23.00 31.65 SHEARED HAFIC fETAVOUMC FLW (la,shrd)
-low angle fracturing, veining, shearing throughout with the occasional 
undisturbed zone.
- silicified throughout; minor carbonate, epidote; trace argillic alteration, 
especially along fault or shear planes; bleached throughout; locally 
chloritized.
-abundant quart: veining (also at low anqles to CA); veins occasionally broken, 
discontinuous; includes tiinor pinkish feldspar!?), up to M pyrite; strongly 
chloritized bands coaaon parallel to veins,
-•fine carbonate-filled fractures common.
- 23,00-26.00: 40ca core loss within this interval,
-26.00-28.58: broken,blocky core; approx. 2.On core loss; contains parts 
of quart: veins (cherty-lookingi.
-29.00-29.73: broken core.
-29.00-32.00: 30cs core loss within this interval.
-31.40-31.65: broken core.

31.65 44.42 ALTERED MAFIC (ETAVOLCANIC FLOW (la)
-dark grey-green;f me- grading to locally nediua-grained; uassive.

HOLE t: HC89-1I
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-contains occasional bleached/strongly altered patches ion to decimeter scale); 
sihcifed; minor carbonate (calcite!; possible epidote; bleached areas are 
irregular and blotchy; up to 32 pyrite; occasionally contain pods of red 
carbonate and feldspar.
- weakly chloritic.
-trace pyrite throughout; locally concentrated along fractures.
-carbonate (calcite) also concentrated along occasional fractures.
-36,42-36.66: abundant biotite; 22 pyrite,
-37.82: O.Sci wide grey quartz vein; 57, pyrite; 20 degrees to CA.
-39.14-39.85: strongly altered section.

44.42 98.00 NF 1C (ETMIDLGNHC FLOW (la)
-dark grey;fine- to aediua-grained; locally aiphibolitized.
-contains occasional feldspar (plagioclase) "phenocrysts" (rare- no nore than 
4 or cj per meter); subhedral to anhedral; up to l.Sci across.
-occasional patchy weak silicification.
-pyrite-filled fractures (hairline) scattered throughout.
-possible occasional trace chalcopyrite!?).
-(las feldspar laths abundant throughout (approx. 302),
-47,28: grey quartz vein; 22 pyrite; 50 degrees to CA.
-48..30: as above.
-50.54-50.56: Hi Iky/buff coloured quartz vein; discontinuous; abundant 
wailrock inclusions; 70 degrees to CA.
-50.72: 2-3m wide grey quartz vein; 202 pyrite and pyrrhotite; 40 degrees 
to CA; sulfides disseminated in host rock.
-51.15-51.20: bleached, weakly altered patch (silicified). 

.24-52.27: grey quartz vein; 152 pyrite; 45 degrees to CA. 

.27-53.29: as above; 32 pyrite; 45 degrees to CA. 

.36: pyrite-filled fracture; 15 degrees to CA.
-56.58: quart: vein with pyrite, pyrrhotite; 50 degrees to CA.
-57.52-57,53: as aoove; no pyrrhotite; 40 degrees to CA.
-58,46: as above; 65 degrees to CA.
-60.50-60.65: slightly bleached (irregular); trace pyrite, pyrrhotite along 
several fractures.
-61),95-61.20: weakly silicified/bleached; trace pyrite, pyrrhotite along 
random fractures (chloritic),
-61,89-61.SD: as in 5.58; 30 degrees to CA.
-61.95-62.20: fine (hairline) pyrite, pyrrhotite filled fractures; randomly 
oriented; maximis 22.
-66.77-66.78: grey and white quartz vein; 12 pyrite; 50 degrees to CA.
-67.02-67.15: broken core; contains fragments of quartz vein eaterial.
-70.14: white quartz vein; 102 pyrite, concentrated at contacts; CAA 35.
-70.28: 3na grey quartzo-feldspathic vein; 102 pyrite disseminated throughout; 
35 degrees to CA.
-71.20-79.35: 2 to 32 quartz veins throughout; also pyrite-filled 
fractures; veins generally at moderate angles to CA, contain up to 152 pyrite 
which is also disseminated into nallrock up to l or 2cu froi vein.
-71.26: grey quartz vein; 52 pyrite; trace carbonate; 40 degrees to CA.
-71.32: as above.
-72.02-74,01: asphibolitized; (tedium-grained; possibly a dyke?; sharp loner 
contact at 70 to 90 degrees to CA; upper contact appears gradational.
-79.82-80.13: massive clear/silky to grey quartz vein; contains few

HOLE t: MC89-11
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chloritic wallrock fragments and bands (fragments anqular); trace chalcopyrite, 
pyrrhotite in blebs; trace pyrite (concentrated at contacts); trace feldspar? 
(pink) at lower contact; lower contact at 10 degrees up to 3*3 degrees to CA; 
upper contact in broken core - difficult to determine CAA.
-80.60-60.61: white and clear quart: vein with trace orange staining (?) or 
possible -feldspar crystals; 21 pyrite, trace chalcopyrite; 40 degrees to CA.
-80.93-80.95: as above.
-B2.46-62.48: silky white and clear quart: vein; 30 degrees to CA,
-62.65: O.Scft wide grey quart: vein; 3X pyrite.
-84.08: pyrite- and carbonate-filled fracture; 30 degrees to CA.
-85.65-86.90: clusters of (generally) low-angle fractures (containing 
pyrite, carbonate) and discontinuous, webbed white quart: stringers; IX 
disseminated pyrite throughout; weak grey-greenish silica flooding; possible 
epidote alteration.
-86,46: white quart: vein with clear quart: breccia, trace pyrite, pinkish- 
orange staining along contacts, 20 degrees to CA; pinches into pyrite-filled 
(pods) fractures.
-87.63-87.64: white-clear quart: vein; IX pyrite: 40 degrees to CA.
-87.9Ci-B8.20: intermediate to mafic dyke Kith large (ea size) chloritic mafic 
volcanic inclusions; medium-grained, grey; appears to have (faded) feldspar 
phenocrysts; trace disseminated pyrite; irregular, high angle contacts.
-88.16-88.17: clear-grey quart: vein; trace pyrite at contacts; at CAA 30.
-68.34-88.48: intermediate to mafic dyke (as in 87,90 ato 88.20); no mafic 
volcanic inclusions.
-89.39-89.41: barren white quart: vein.
-91.42-92.00: sheared section(possibly sane saterial as in HC89-09); chloritic, 
silicified; contains strongly clay and chlorite altered fault/shear subparallel 
to CAA; trace pyrite.
-91,99-92.00: quart: vein: 70 degrees to CA.
-93.50-93.51: clear/white/grey quart: vein with trace pyrite, possible 
pyrrhotite; 45 degrees to CA.
-'7.35-97.75; slightly sheared, bleached; fractured (fractures randomly 
oriented, chloritic); weak silicification; trace sericite

98.00 98.00 END GF HOLE

CASING PULED

HOLE fflT CEMENTED

CONDUCTOR SUHMARY: no discernible conductors intersected.
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HOLE NO.
PROPERTY
LOCATION
CLAIM NO.
TARGET
STARTED
FINISHED

CQHMENTS

FROM

•^ —————— 

MC89-12
MUSKEG WEST
MEEN LAKE GRID
841441
CONDUCTOR MCI
AUGUST 3, 198
AUGUST 4, 198

TO

NORTHING
EASTING
ELEVATION
SURV. E,
SURV. N.
LOGGED EY
CHECKED BY
CORE

13+15S
L255+OOW

fl.D.MACTAVISH
J. ACKERT
NQ

DH COHP. BEAR
GRID ORIENT.
LENGTH (01)
DIP-COLLAR
DH GRID AZ,
DRILL CO.
DRILL NO.
FOREMAN

210
030
113.00
-45
180
HIDWEST
1210
L.PASCAL

DESCRIPTION

Depth Dip A:inuth Test Depth Dip Az louth Test
110.0 - 44 ACID

SAMPLE FROM TO WIDTH Au Au
osjonne gjonne

SUMMARY

0.00

9.36

12.15

13.29

18.40

70.77

77.56

80.91

68.00

89.63

90.35

91.38

92.11

94.00

97.17

99.58

101.40

103.90

9.36 CASING/OVERBURDEN

12.15 HAGNETITE-HRNBLEUIE GABBRO (6e)

13.29 BIOTITE-CHLOR1TE SCHIST (ln,bio)

18.40 qUARTZ/flUARTZ-CARBONATE VEIN AND STRINGER ZONE ((|cv zone)

70.77 meNETITE-HORNBLENDE 6ABBRO (6e)

77.56 FELSIC LAPILLI TUFF/TUFF-BRECCIA (3d,f)

80.91 INTERMEDIATE LAPILLI TUFF (2c)

88.00 SHEARED FELSIC TO INTERMEDIATE TUFF/LAPILLI TUT (3c,d)

89.63 INTERBEDDED QUARTZ-5ERICITE-BIOTITE SCHIST AM) HARBLEi?)

90.35 KARBLE (4f)

91.38 CARBQNATE-SERICITE SCHIST (4g)

92.11 INTERBEDDED QUAATZ-SERICITE SCHIST AND HARBLE (5f,40

94.00 CHLDRITE-WARTZ-BIOTITE SCHIST (5h)

97.17 INTERBEDDED CHLQRITE-QUAfiTZ^IOTITE SCHIST AM) HATOLE (9i,4f)

99.58 CHLORITE-4UARTZ-BIDTITE SCHIST (5h)

101.40 INTERBEDDED QUARTZ-OLORITE-BIOTITE SCHIST AM) RECRYSTALLIZED CHERT

103.80 RECRYSTALLIZED CHERT (4b)

104.96 KNOTTED PHYLLONITE (HYLONITE?) (5i;iylonite)

(5h,4b)
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FROM TO DESCRIPTION SAMPLE FROM TO WIDTH Au Au
ozjonne gjonne

104.96 107.06 PHYUQNITIC HUDSTDfcf?) AND HIGHLY ALTERED BIF(?) (Sc;k,d) CONDUCTOR HC1B. 

107.05 113.00 BIOTITE-fiARNET-SERICITE PHYLLONITE (5i,bio,qnt,seriiylonite)

113.00 113.00 END OF HOLE
NO CEMENT 
CASING REMOVED 
CONDUCTOR SUMMARY:
-13.29-1S.40: quartz/quartz-carbonate strinqer zone; 15-807. stringers and 
veins; 4-6X blebs, stringers and finely disseminated po and cp; zone straddles 
a gabbro/vokanic contact.
-21.32-26.21: quartz/quartz-carbonate strinqer zone; 15-25)1 stringers and 
veinlets; 2-57, dissesiinated, stnngered and blebby po and cp.
-104.94-107.05: very highly sheared and altered, interbedded ludstone and 
BIF; 5-B'i PO and cp along shear planes: 5-87. po and py as stringers, narrow 
bands and blebs. CONDUCTOR MC18.

HOLE t: HC89-12
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0.00 9.36 CASHE/OIERBURDEN

9.36 12.15 meETITE-HRNBtflK SffiBflO (be)
- coarss-to very coarse-grained, locally pegmatitic, nassive to locally- 
foliated, slightly to sioderately sheared, green to dark green, alnost Bottled 
in appearance; locally saussuritized; sioderately carbonatized where sheared.
- coaposed of 40-50?. subhedral to euhedral, visibly twinned, locally zoned, 
light green to green plagioclase; contains 40-45). subhedral hornblende, 
usually altered to actinolite; 10-20X interstitial niagnetite.
- shearing is variable throughout and imparts a slight fabric locally; horn 
blende is usually elongated, and plagioclase is locally rotated or fractured,
- an occasional irregular or cross-cutting carbonate or quartz-carbonate 
stringer is observed locally.
- trace to 2'; PO and cp disseminated throughout, that is slightly concentrated 
where most sheared,
- 9.75-10.00: slightly pegmatitic; plagioclase crystals up to 1.5cm in length.
- li.76-12.15: increase in shearing and saussuritization; contains a guartz- 
cartonate vein up to 4c* thick, cross-cutting the core at a low angle to the 
core axis.
- 12.15: lower contact is sheared and slightly irregular, but still sharp.

32.15 13.29 BIOTITE-OLDRITE SCHIST (In.bio)
- brownish-green to green, very fine-grained, highly sheared, locally 
silicified aafic volcanic rock, possibly 3 xenolith within the gabbro.
- initially there is sose slight, localised carbonatization which is usually 
associated with quartz-carbonate veins: eventually with depth the unit becomes 
iTiOderately carbonatized.
- 13.00: shearing at CAA 50.

13.29 16.40 flUARTZ/BUftRTZ-CARBONATE VEIN AM) STRINBER ZOIC (qcv zone)
- 15-80X stringers and veins within a highly sheared and altered zone.
- almost ubiquitous carbonatization, chloritization, and biotitization.
- patchy silicification; slightly to moderately talcose locally.
- veins and veinlets range from \5m to 75cn in thickness.
- the thinner veins are usually irregular and disrupted in nature, while the 
thicker veins are of the crack-seal variety, and contain numerous altered, 
chloritic inclusions and slips; quartz is the sost abundant vein Material.
- sulphide content ranges from trace to locally 4-6'i blebs, stringers, and 
finely disseminated po and cp; sulphides are usually concentrated near the 
veins and veinlets.
- close examination reveals that this zone straddles a highly sheared contact 
between the aafic volcanics and the gabbro below.
- 13.29-14.85: stringer and vein zone within i h ighly sheared mafic volcanic 
rock; contains 15-357. quartz/quartz-carbonate veins and veinlets; trace to 3S 
po and cp.
- 14.58-14.85: white, crack-seal quartz vein.
- 14.85-18.40: 25-807. quartz/quartz-carbonate veins and veinlets within a 
highly sheared and altered gabbro: trace to 6X po and cp; this part of the zone 
contains the thickest veins; locally very biotitic.
- 15.29-16.05: white, carbonate-bearing, crack-seal guartz vein.
- lower contact defined by the decrease in vein and veinlet abundance and 
shear intensity.

HOLE t: HC89-12
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18.40 70.77 HAENETITE-HHffllfME GWBRO (6e)
- similar in broad aspects to 9.36 to 12,15; possibly some remnant subhedral 
to euhedral clinopyroxene locally .
- initially moderately sheared, with shearing decreasing gradually with depth, 
with the occasional increase in shear intensity locally.
- near the lower contact shearing reappears and gradually increases with depth 
towards the contact.
- accompanying the shearing is slight to sioderate carbonatization, usually 
along shear folia and near quartz-carbonate stringers and wisps; this alter 
ation also decreases with depth; silicification is coaaon near quartz veinlets.
- locally the unit is biotitic where it is the most sheared,
- quartz/quartz-carbonate veinlets and veins, and locally wisps of carbonate 
are very coaaon in the upper parts of the unit; their abundances drop with 
depth but do not disappear; stringer and vein zones occur locally.
- sulphide content is highly variable and can range fro* trace to locally 
4-57. disseminated, blebby, or thinly stringered po and cp; concentrations near 
veins and veinlets are coaaon.
- shearing generally reduces the grain size of the gabbro, produces chlorite 
and allows other alteration such as saussuritization of plagioclase, increased 
carbonatization, silicification and vein activity.
- 18.40-20.90: moderately, to locally highly, sheared.
- 19.55: 7ui white quartz vein.
- 19.62: shearing at CAA 60.
- 19.62-27.82: moderately to highly sheared,
- 21.32-22.23: highly sheared, carbonated and silicified quartz/quartz-car 
bonate stringer zone; 20-35'i stringers and veinlets; 3-5/1 disseminated, blebby 
and occasionally stringered po and cp; slightly to moderately biotitic locally.
- 22.23-26.21: aoderately sheared and folded quartz/quartz-carbonate stringer 
zone; 10-157. stringers and veins between l and lOca thick; noderately carbona 
ted, locally silicified; 2-4). disseminated, locally blebby po and cp; veins 
and veinlets occur about 20-30c* apart,
- 26.21: Sem thick, very fine-grained, soderately to highly magnetic, mafic to 
intermediate dyke; highly sheared; silicified; sharp contacts at CAA 52,
- 27.E2-28.57: very fine-grained, magnetic, dark grey, intermediate to sialic 
dyke; sharp, slightly irregular contacts at CAA 20: silicified,
- 30.26-30.94: very fine-grained, sagnetic, silicified, dark grey mafic dyke 
with irregular, but sharp, intrusive contacts; possibly a gabbro dyke.
- 30.94: gabbro is relatively unsheared after this point,
- 31.69: 3csi carbonate veinlet at CAA 32; irregular and contains chloritic 
inclusions.
- 33.60: 2cai quartz-carbonate veinlet at CAA 26.
- 36.10: lOcffl deuteric alteration patch containing 3-51 blebs of po and cp.
- 36.63- 37.09: narrow shear containing a 4-6ci thick quartz-carbonate vein at 
CAA 13.
- 39.26- 39.40: epidotized and carbonatized patch.
- 39.26-45.75: noderate to locally highly sheared at CAA 13-50.
- 39.98-40.98: soderately to highly sheared; locally bioititic; contains 10-157. 
wisps and stringers of carbonate and quartz-carbonate; trace to locally 7i, po 
and cp; contains a 2-3cia thick quartz-carbonate vein at CAA 20.
- 42,28: 5cm quartz-carbonate vein; 1-3'i disseminated po and cp.
- 42,68-43.10: 6-7cm, sheared and disrupted quartz-carbonate vein at CAA 10-20;

mf t: HC89-12
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70.77

trace po and cp.
- 44.33-45.75: 5me-4cs thick, irregular, locally disrupted quartz-carbonate 
stringers at about CAA 14; 2-5X disseminated po and cp.
- 45.75-60.84: numerous, 2-lOcin in diameter, deuteric alteration patches; sul 
phide content ranges from l to locally 31, finely disseminated to blebby po and 
cp; slightly sheared locally; occasional carbonate-filled fractures; occasion 
ally pegiatitic in texture; few stringers or veins of any variety.
- 55.SO-5t.50: moderately sheared, slightly to moderately biotitic; contains 
numerous wispy carbonate stringers, and a .3cm quartz-carbonate veinlet at 
55.86; at 56.23 there is a sheared, tem, intermediate feldspar porphyry dyke.
- 56.50: shearing at CAA 47.
- 57.56-58.24: folded quartz-carbonate vein cross-cutting the core at CAA 0-24; 
slightly sheared at the edges of the vein; 1-21/. disseminated po and cp.
- 58.60: 2cm quartz-carbonate vein at CAA 25.
- 59,52-59,80: sheared, very fine- to fine-grained mafic dyke; this rock is 
now an actinolite-biotite-chlonte schist; contacts are sharp at CAA 65,
- 59.67: 6cs quartz-carbonate vein containing much chloritic iatenal.
- iO.84-70.77i rock is increasingly sheared with depth and moderately to highly 
biotitic; gabbroic texture is gradually obliterated; moderately to highly 
carbonatized; numerous carbonate wisps.
- 62.00: shearing at CAA 50.
- 62.42-62.?4:hiqhly sheared and altered zone; moderately to highly carbona 
tized; some boudinaged and locally disrupted quartz-carbonate stringers with 
1-3X needles of tourmaline; trace very finely disseminated po.
- 63.46-64.20: highly sheared, moderately biotitic, slightly to moderately 
carbonation quartz-carbonate stringer zone; trace very finely disseminated po.
- 64.20-64.70: hiqhly sheared.carbonatized and biotitic rock like 63.46-64.20 
except that there are no quartz-carbonate stringers.
- 64.70: shearing at CAA 32.
- 64.70-69.93: highly sheared, finer-grained than above, slightly biotitic, 
with a large number of carbonate wisps and the occasional narrow quartz-carbon 
ate vein and veinlet (leu thick.
- 69.63-70,77: grain-size decreases quickly to very fine-grained suggesting the 
presence of a chill margin of the gabbro body; numerous quartz-carbonate 
stringers; chloritic,
- 70.77: sharp but irregular lower contact.

77.56 FELSIC LAPILLI TUFF/TUFF-BRECCIA (3d, f)
- light grey to brownish-grey, felsic aetavolcanic fragmental rock; matrix is 
generally felsic in composition, but can approach intermediate locally; latrix 
is sericitic,locally bioititic and occasionally chloritic, and encloses ash to 
lapilli to boiisb-sized, rounded to sub-rounded, elongated fragments; unit is 
matrix- to locally clast-supported; clasts are heterolithic in nature and are 
formed from felsic to locally intermediate, tuffaceous, feldspar-porphyritic, 
and tuff-breccia fragments; nil to locally trace po, py, and CP; rarely there 
are some cp/po-rich slips.
- the unit is moderately to hiqhly sheared and very schistose to fissile in 
nature; shearing has reduced the rock to a sericite schist with numerous bio 
titic and occasional chloritic rones; both biotite and chlorite tend to occur 
in small elongated clots.
- carbonate is only observed along shear fractures,
- the upper part of the unit is moderately silicified; honey-coloured altered

HOLE t: HC89-12
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garnets are
- 70.77-71.42: moderately silicified.
- 74.00: shearing at CAA 62.
- 76.70-77.06: interaediate siatrix with numerous biotite clots, and altered, 
bluish-grey, euhedral asphiboie porphyroblasts up to 4mi in length; asphiboles 
comprise up to 10X of the rock; 3-61/. honey-coloured garnets.

77.56 80.91 INTERMEDIATE LAPILLI TUFF (2d
- grey to dark grey-brown, locally brownish-green, highly altered and sheared 
intermediate metavolcanic.
- shearing has produced a very schistose rock composed of garnet-amphibole- 
sericite-chlorite-biotite; garnets are reddish to honey-coloured and range 
from '-2-8™ in diameter; altered, bluish, euhedral asiphibole porphyroblasts 
comprise between 10 and 50X of the unit.
- trace verv finely disseminated po.
- 78.15-78.29: 2 highly sheared and altered, coarsely garnetiferous, very 
chloritic, aiafic tuff interbeds; garnets are up to Ice in diaseter; 1-2X po.
- 78.50-78.77: similar to 76.15 to 78.2-9; 1-3X coarse blebs of CP and po.
- 78.80: schistosity at CAA 48.
- 79.08-79.19: similar to 78.15 to 78.29.
- upper and lower contacts are gradational over 5-10cii.

80.91 88.00 SttARED FELSIC TO INTERMEDIATE TUT/UP I li l TIFF (3c,d)
- highly sheared and altered felsic setavolcanic tuff with locallized lapilli- 
sized fragments; the rock is a very schistose assenblage of biotite and seri 
cite with some chlorite and an occasional, altered, l-2m in diameter garnet.
- lapilli are sost abundant near the top of the unit, with fragaent size de 
creasing to ash-sized with depth.
- 80.91-82.91: deformed, sheared lapilli tuff; moderately biotitic; fragments 
are highly elongated and occasionally disrupted; aitount and size of fragments 
decreases with depth, this may be a product of shear intensity; this zone 
grades into the underlying ash-tuffs over a 10-20ca interval.
- 82.91: shearing at CAA 50.
- 82.91-86.80: highly sheared, felsic to interaediate ash-tuff, possibly a 
porphyry or a crystal tuff, because reanant quartz and plagioclase phenocrysts 
are observed locally; slightly to moderately biotitic, with biotite occurring 
in small clots; slightly chloritic; possibly a few fibrous auphiboles locally; 
an occasional carbonate and quartz-carbonate stringer locally.
- 86.00: shearing at CAA 48.
- 86.80-88.00: lapilli are again present; increase in biotite content; slightly 
to moderately chloritic; slight decrease in shear intensity.
- 88.00: sharp lower contact at CAA 58.

88.00 89.63 INTERBEDDED (JUARTZ-SERIC1TE-BIDTITE SCHIST AND HMBLE(?) (5f,4f)
- well-bedded, sheared clastic sediuents, possibly siltstones, alternating with 
recrystallized pn*ary carbonate beds iaarble?); beds are coewnly disrupted, 
with carbonate reacting in a ductile manner, while the siltstones behave in a 
brittle manner; it is not uncommon for the carbonate to completely surround a 
finely laminated siltstone fragment.
- siltstones are grey-brown, very schistose, and locally chloritic,
- the carbonates are massive, fine-grained, and white to light grey in colour.
- beds of both lithologies are from 2iM-10cs in thickness.

HOLE t: MC89-12
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- 88.30: bedding(schistocity?) at CAA 64.
- sharp lower contact at CAA 56.

89.63 90.35 MARBLE (40
- aassive to slightly foliated, grey-white, line- to eediuu-grained, recrystal- 
lized carbonate bed, now a marble; individual calcite crystals are easily 
identifiable; an occasional biotitic or chloritic wisp observed,
- no sulphides.

90.35 91.38 CARB9WTE-SERICITE SCHIST (4g)
- buff to light grey, very line-grained disrupted unit composed of sericitic 
fragments within a sheared slightly biotitic and chloritic carbonate aatrix: 
sKJscovite is conaon along slips.
- jsnunt of carbonate tatrix decreases with depth.
- chlorite content increases slightly with depth, and the rock becocies slightly 
silicified.
- no sulphides.

91.38 92.11 INTERBEDDED QUARTZ-SERICITE SCHIST AND MARBLE (5f,4f)
- very similar to 88.00 to 89.63.
- no sulphides.

92.11 94.00 DLDRITE-flUARTZ-BIOTITE SCHIST (5h)
- light grey to grey-brown, highly sheared and altered, slightly chloritic, and 
locally sericitic; occasionally small biotite clots are observed; numerous 
deferred wisps that may have once been garnets.
- locally the unit appears fragmental and weakly bedded, but these features lay 
be a product of shearing.
- trace cp,po, and py along fractures.

94.00 97.17 INTERBEDDED CRGRITE-QUARTZ-BIOTITE SCHIST AND MARBLE (5h,4f)
- siailar to 88.00 to 89.63, except that there is little sericite; there is 
se* chlorite locally.
-disrupted beds of schist are locally folded.
- 94.30: schistosity at CAA 68.
- 95.91-96.45: chlorite-guartz-biotite schist.
- 96.45-96.57: silky-white quartz vein, with carbonate-rich targins; trace py.

97.17 99.58 DLDRlIE-QUflRTZ-BlOTITE SCHIST (5h)
-siiilar to 92.11 to 94.00.
- slightly to moderately garnetiferous and silicified; locally slightly 
actinolite-rich,
- 98.17-98.34: 2 chloritic carbonate interbeds; 4-6c* thick.
- quart: content decreases with depth.

99.58 101.40 INTERBEDDED flUARTZ-OLDRITE-BIOTITE SCHIST AND (^CRYSTALLIZED CHERT (5h,4b)
- the clastic uetasedintent beds are very sisilar to 97.17 to 99.58.
- recrystallized chert beds are composite units which are initially composed 
of 90-951 grey to greenish chert, which gradually grades into a highly sheared 
chlorite-biotite-sericite schist; this sericite schist nay be an altered 
version of the clastic cotponent of this unit; the cherty zones contain trace 
to 2*4 disseminated po, py, and cp.

HOLE t: HC89-12
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FROM DESCRIPTION SAMPLE FROM TO WIDTH Au Au 
ozjonne gjonne

- 99.58-100.02: chert; trace po.
- lM.02-HXi.34: quartz-chlorite-biotite-sencite schist; guite silicified.
- 100.34-100.73: chert; 1-2X finely disseminated po, py, cp.
- 1(1(1,73-101,40: guartz-chlonte-biotite schist.
- upper and lower contacts are sharp, but slightly irregular.

101,40 103.80 RECRYSTflLLIZED CHERT (4b)
- this unit is composed of a series of recrystallized, grey-white to grey, 
sugary-textured, locally weakly banded, chert beds that grade into sheared, 
silicified, locally chloritic, biotitic and serialized clastic metasediment 
tops, of relatively narrow widths; the astount of chert decreases with each 
successive bed.
- slightly banded areas in the chert contain saall asounts of chlorite, biotite 
and locally sericite.

- 2 -Z'f. d isseminated CP and po throughout the chert,
- 101.40-102.82: the thickest chert bed.
- 102.82-103.80: chert bed with a 40ca sencitized, clastic sediment top; 2ca 
zone ofgouge at 103,64: the sericitic material has focused intense shearing, 
suggesting that the chert (tight actually be a highly silicified ultramylonite,

103.BO 104.96 KNOTTED PHYLLONITE (HYLONITE?) (5i;iylonite)
- very highly sheared and altered sediaentary rock l?), now composed of very 
fine-grained, white sericite and possibly kaolinite, with porphyroblasts of 
biotite, altered garnet, and a highly altered, unidentifiable porphyroblastic 
ghost.
- narrow, darker coloured (biotitic) zones are coiMon; finely lasinated.
- no sulphides observed.

104.96 107.05 PHYLLQNITIC NJD6TDE(?) AND H1EHLY ALTEffiD BIF(?) (Sc;4c,dl CONDUCTOR K18.
- very finely iaainated, alternating, light cream and dark grey, biotitic and 
sericitic schists and phyllonite*; lighter coloured zones are very similar to 
103.60 to 104 96.
- bands and laminae are coMionly disrupted and contorted.
- 5-8X po and CP are cowonly smeared along shear planes.
- BIF's are narrow, highly magnetic, banded zones containing disrupted and 
boudinaged, recrystallized chert laninae, ghostlike magnetite bands, and 
laminae and stringers of po and CP.
- garnets are couaon throughout unit; biotite clots are also coulson.
-105.00; shearing at CAA 59.
- 105.60-105.91: very magnetic, highly sheared and altered, sulphidized BIF; 2 
to Si po and cp in bands, stringers, and blebs.
- 106.20: BIF is alsiost unrecognizable as such, except for the remnant magne 
tite bands and the secondary sulphides; the chert has been highly recrystal 
lized and disrupted; 5-87. bands and stringers of po and cp.

107.05 113.00 BIOTITE-GARNET-SERICITE PHYLLONITE (5i,bio,gnt,ser;iylanite)
- highly sheared and altered rock; possibly once a felsic uetavolcanic or a 
guartz-feldspar-rich sediment; grey to whitish-grey, highly schistose, fissile.
- garnets occur as highly altered pinkish spots, usually CM in diameter.
- biotite can occur as clots up to 2na in dianeter.
- rennant, large, highly altered ghosts of phenocrysts or porphyroblasts are 
scattered throughout the unit; roughly 6-10wa in diameter.

HOLE t: NC89-12
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FROM TO DESCRIPTION SAMPLE FROM TO WIDTH Au Au 
ozjonne gjonne

- locally slightly silicified.
- ilO.43-110.8i: chlorite-qarnet zone: possibly a natic tuff interbed: garnets 
are up to fcaa in diameter.
-S 12.00: shearing at CAA 54.

113.00 113.00 END (F HOLE

NO CEMENT 

CASING REMOVED

CONDUCTOR SUMMARY:
-13.29-18.40: quartz/quartz-carbonate stringer zone: 15-BOX stringers and 
veins; 4-6X blebs, stringers and finely dissesinated po and cp; zone straddles 
2 gabbro/volcanic contact.
-21.32-24.21: quartz/quartz-carbonate stringer zone; 15-25X stringers and 
veinlets; 2-57. disseminated, stnngered and blebby po and cp.
-104.96-107.05: very highly sheared and altered, interbedded audstone and 
BIF; 5-8X po and cp along shear planes; 5-8X po and py as stringers, narrow 
bands and blebs. CONDUCTOR MC18.
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HOLE NO.
PROPERTY
LOCATION
CLAIM NO.
TARGET
STARTED
FINISHED

COMMENTS

FROM

KC89-13
MUSKEG WEST
MEEN LAKE
841476
CONDUCTOR
AUGUST 6,
AUGUST 7.

GRID

MCI
1989
1989

NORTHING 6+75N DH COW. BEAR 030 Depth Dip Azieuth Test Depth Dip Azinuth Test
EASTING L241+OOW SF:ID ttRIENT. 030 121.6 - 45 ACID
ELEVATION LENGTH (ffi) 21.56
SURV. E. DIP-COLLAR -45
SUR1̂ . N. DH GRID A2. 000
LOGGED BY J. L. -SANDERS DRILL CO. MIDWEST
CHECKED BY A.D.MACTAVISH DRILL NO. 1210
CORE m F OREMAN L.PASCAL

NO CONDUCTOR

TO

SUWARY

0.00 

2.85 

22.40

2.85 

22.40 

121.56

DESCRIPTION SAMPLE FROM TO WIDTH Au Au
oz,tonne gjonne

loN1A:: :L ":-V' :; v''r:"- :. "7[;v
CASJMB/OVERBURDEN i O i ncr 'K5^J^?X^v 

HASSIVE MAFIC ItTAVOLCAHIC FIDH (la) j JAi\Ui) littJ /̂  ffflf!\f^^\\

"* "" "I c H.X/. .EH JAN - 8 iJL H
121.56 121.56 END OF HOLE

CASING FtlLED
HOLE NOT CEMENTED
CONDUCTOR SUMMARY:
- no conductors encountered; a relatively unaltered, undetorised qabbro, with
incipient alteration at base of hole.
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DESCRIPTION SAMPLE FROH TO WIDTH Au Au
ozjonne gjonne

0.00 2.85 CASIkE/fflBttfiDEN

2.85 22.40 MASSIVE MAFIC HETAVOLCANIC FLOW (la)
-dark grey to dark green.
-fine-grained, poorly to moderately foliated, at 45-67 degrees to core axis; 
rare, well-foliated portions.
-foliation defined by chlorite, approximately 50X.
- 20-30J dark green amphibole; generally very fine-grained; towards base of 
this unit, aore secondary, coarser aaphiboles present, up to nediui-grained.
-white feldspar, plagioclase, very fine-grained, 20-30X.
-typically not altered or aineralized; rare trace disseiinated py, po and cp.
-very ninor veininq; wispy calcite veinlets are generally folded, microfaulted.
-quartz veins rare, narrow, white to colourless; soae two-stage composite veins 
with calcite along wails and quart: through core; rare, faulted, deforced.

-2.85-3,71: moderately blocky, strong to very strong pervasive silicifi 
cation; trace blebby and disseminated pyrite, pyrrhotite and chalcopyrite; 
rock dark blue.
-9.09-9,34: blocky core.
-9.60: 3cm wide, deforsed, irregular calcite-quartz-tournaline vein; 
clear, colourless quartz core; black tourmaline in diffuse zones in 
calcite; no sulphides in vein, but trace disseamated pyrite in host.
-11.08: trace blebby pyrite in host, and in highly disrupted quartz- 
calcite-chlorite vein; a trace of pyrite near the base of the sample.
-12.62: trace chalcopyrite arid pyrrhotite along fracture almost 
perpendicular to core axis.
-14.44; very local, \ l pyrite in fractures, coarse-grained blebs to fine 
grained disseminated.
-15.30: trace blebby chalcopyrite and pyrrhotite, trace dark purplish 
blue metallic.
-15.66: trace chalcopyrite, pyrrhotite and pyrite blebs along weakly 
saussuritized band, aliost perpendicular to core axis.
-16.85: blebby chalcopyrite and pyrrhotite on two fractures only.
-17.24: wavy fracture at 23 degrees to core axis; 4?. pyrite blebs.
-18,78: quartz-touraaline vein; 5cm wide, at 63 degrees to core ads; 
trace pyrite.
-19.00-20.00: moderate pervasive silicification; near top biotite bands 
deforced; with trace blebby pyrite and pyrrhotite; 30cm from base a lense 
of quartz; trace chalcopyrite and pyrite.
-20.10: -(IX chalcopyrite blebs and disseminated specks, also a trace in 
quartz-cakite veinlet parallel to core axis; trace pyrite.

-21.04: one bleb, fine-grained chalcopyrite.
-22.15: trace pyrite along fracture at high angle to core axis.
-22.39: l-2cm nide quartz veinlet with pyrrhotite and chalcopyrite, 
trace in one coarse-grained bleb.

22.40 121.56 6AB8RO (6a)
-blocky upper contact, relationship to volcanic not evident, apparently i-2ca 
wide quartz vein at 61 degrees to core axis.
-isediui- to fine-grained, dark green amphibole abundant, approxisately 60X, is 
stretched at about 60 degrees to core axis.
-reaamder largely white plagioclase; overall oassive to ioderately foliated, 
with intensity of foliation increasing towards dyke contacts.

HOLE l: JC89-13
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FROM DESCRIPTION SAMPLE fm TO WIDTH Au Au
ozjionne gjonne

-trace disseminated pyrite, visible itostly on fractures, trace pyrrhotite and 
chalcopyrite in a narrow veinlet.
-non-magnetic.
-very minor quart:, or quartz-cakite veinlets at high angle to core axis.
- a few intermediate dykes.
-possibly se* salic volcanic xenoliths.
-minor sections with biotitic wisps,especially towards contacts with dykes,

-22.40-23.69: strongly to moderately blocky core, with trace pyrite; and 
very minor slickensid.es on fractures at high angle to core axis,
-23.80: 3 intermediate, iediun-grained, intrusive dykes, 2- i Oc* wide: 
trace pyrite.
-27.00: remains of a sheared feldspar porphyry?; about 5cm wide with IX 
blebby pyrite, pyrrhotite and chalcopyrite near aargins, which are vague.
-28.10: trace pyrite and pyrrhotite beside quartz wisp.
-29.24-30.25: mafic volcanic inclusion: blocky upper contact; increasing 
biotitic wisps towards bottom contact, up to 15X biotite: at 29.30 trace 
pyrite and chalcopyrite, blebby along a vuggy fracture at 63 degrees to 
core axis; patchy silicification but not visible; at 29.55 trace pyrite 
and pyrrhotite in boudinaged quartz veinlets with biotitic wisps.
-33.00: very siinor blocky core; trace pyrite,
-33,18 and 33.40: begin seeing irregular, diffuse zones in gabbro that 
nay be partly assiailated nafic volcanic fragments; they are albitized, 
silicified and have about 407. amphibole; albites are foliated/lineated 
at 53 degrees to core axis; very mnor shearing,and deformation post-dates 
the albitired segments; this texture sporadic to about 40.00.
-36,92: granite? dyke, 6cm wide, pink; distinct, slightly wavy contacts 
at 35 degrees to core axis, trace pyrite in it; sheared slightly, so that 
identification of minerals is difficult.
-39.50: trace pyrite in silicified, albitized volcanic, almost totally 
assimilated in gabbro.
-39.70: trace to IX chalcopyrite in albitized, atiphibole-rich portion.
-42.80-46.87: granodiorite dyke; well-foliated biotite and chlorite at 
5i) degrees to core axis; unaltered; upper contact 39 degrees to core axis, 
is cross-cutting; trace disseainated pyrite along sinor quartz wisps; two 
barren quartz veins at noderate angle to core axis; bottot contact 46 
degrees to core axis, appears concordant with gabbro foliation.
-47.20: (lea chloritic-biotitic shear at 34 degrees to core axis, trace 
pyrite blebs.
-49.77-51.78: lafic volcanic xenolith; trace pyrite in heitiatized quartz 
vein near top; nassive; dark grey rock.
-51.32-55; white to bluish quartz-touraaline veinlet at 33 degrees to 
core axis; with trace chalcopyrite, pyrite.
-51.90: silky quartz-chlorite veinlet in gabbro, 2.5cs wide; blocky 
core; trace pyrite and chalcopyrite; chalcopyrite bleb in fracture 
parallel to vein.
-56.00: wderately foliated gabbro, aaphiboles elongated at CAA 50.
-58,63: IX blebfay chalcopyrite along fracture at 61 degrees to care axis; 
possibly quartz along fracture.
-58.93: two blebs chalcopyrite in 3-4*4 wispy, boudinaged quartz vein.
-59.26: trace pyrite disseminated in gabbro.
-59.63: trace pyrrhotite, chalcopyrite in 2'M boudinaged quartz veinlet,
-67.40: approximately 6co) of gabbro; IX disseninated pyrite.

HOLE li W89-13
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FROM TO DESCRIPTION SAMPLE FROM TO WIDTH Au Au 
Qzjonne gjonne

-68.12-69.97: series of granodiorite dykes: at 68.12-68.21; 68.45-68.56; 
68.69-68.78; 68.82-68.84; 68.86-69.00; 69,05-69.24; and 69.87-69.97; all 
but one has trace to IX, blebby to disseminated pyrite; also sone pyrite 
along fractures, at 32 degrees to core axis; these dykes are moderately 
magnetic, with magnetite nixed in with approximately 157. biotite; cost 
contacts are at 70 degrees to core axis; moderately foliated.
-69,33: 8-9M quart: veinlet at low angle to core axis; barren; intrudes 
dyke but truncated at a small shear.
-71.90-72.55: 3 or 4 mafic volcanic xenoliths; albitized, saussuritijed in 
a well-foliated gabbro, with up to 30X biotite; well-foliated at CAA 50.
-73.50: 7cm granite dyke, amor dextral offset along eicrofault; biotite 
and -(57. tourmaline; non-magnetic, not minerali:ed; at CAA 34.
-75.00: wispy, boudinaged, white quart: vein, 2X blebby chalcopyrlte and 
pyrite in blebby stringers.
-75,30: trace pyrite along low-angle fracture.
-78.18-76,26: several milky-grey to clear quart: veins, highly boudinaged 
with trace pyrite and chalcopyrite in late fractures perpendicular to 
veins1, chloritic hostroct.
-B0.47-Ki.61: granodioritic dyke; moderately to well-foliated; non-mag 
netic; contacts at CAA 42; trace, pink, slightly altered garnets.
-82,50-87.00: finer-grained mafic rock; coarse- to medium-grained 
iinphiboles, which are less visible, possibly feldspar content just higher; 
trace pyrite.
-82.50: two. narrow, barren quart: veinlets.
-104.78: narrow, 2'cm; chloritic shear at 26 degrees to core axis; minor 
white quart: vein, boudinaged; trace pyrite.
-104.95-105.25: dark grey, extremely siliceous dyke, contacts blocky at 
high angle to core axis; a few percent biotite and very faint, brownish, 
altered, round grains, possibly garnet; traces of pyrite and chalcopyrite; 
a few fractures are sericitic.
-108.50-110.24: gabrro with 10-157. biotite wisps, progressively *ore 
deformed with depth; aild shearing approximately perpendicular to GA.
-109.61: IX pyrrhotite in very wispy stringers and blebs in deformed, 
folded, biotite-enriched gabbro; pyrrhotite over about 6ca.
-110.25: granodiorite dyke, dark grey, fine-grained, trace blebby 
pyrrhotite for several centieetresipossibly more safic towards base, and 
finer grained; beneath this dyke the gabbro is lighter in colour.
-114.84: irregular guartr-albitel?) vein; deformed, but averages 
approximately 4cs wide with traces of pyrrhotite, pyrite and chalcopyrite, 
that form blebs at the wall of the vein; vein at low angle to core axis; 
just catches the side of the core.
-120.00; gabbro just beginning to look a bit altered, finer-grained; less 
aiphibole towards the EOH; well-foliated, amphibole remnants and plagio 
clase remnants; secondary albite.
-119.74: i.Scs, blue quartz veinlet, at 52 degrees to core axis; 
trace chalcopyrite blebs at edge.
-119.85-120.90: aoderate to weak, spotty to fracture-controlled 
carbonatization; trace disseminated pyrite; well-foliated at 64 degrees to 
core axis; at base of interval,massive chlorite band or halo, (km wide, 
which cross-cuts biotitic wisps and bands,arid is a halo to siliceous dyke.
-120.9iM21.12: dark grey, aphanitic, except for trace, clear, oval 
guart: grains; possibly quartz porpyhry dyke.

MIE i: MC89-13
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-121.12-121.18: aiassive biotite band parallel to dyke contact.
-121.18-121.48: gabbro: weak -fracture-controlled carbonatization; ffiinor 
saussuritization of plaqioclase, secondary albite fine-grained; trace 
blebby chalcopyrite.
-121.48-121.50; aassive biotite band similar to 120.12-120.18.; parallels 
dyke contact.
-121.50-121.56: siliceous, dark qrey dyke similar to 120.90-121.12.

121.56 121.56 EM) OF HOLE

CASING FILLED 

HOLE NOT CEMENTED

CONDUCTOR SUMMARY:
- no conductors encountered; a relatively unaltered, undeforited qabbro, with
incipient alteration at base of hole.
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HOLE m .
PROPERTY
LOCATION
CLAIM NO.
TARGET
STARTED
FINISHED

COMMENTS

FROM

HCB9-14
MUSKEG mi
MEEN LAKE GRID
B41476
CONDUCTOR 14-
AUSUST 7, 198
AUGUST 8, 198

WEAK CONDUCTOR

TO

NORTHING
EASTING
ELEVATION
SURV. E.
SURV. N.
LOGGED BY
CHECKED BY
CORE

6+68N
L243+OOW

JOHN GRAY
A. D. MACTAVISH
NO

DH COHP. BE AR
GRID ORIENT.
LENGTH (nil
DIP-COLLAR
DH GRID A2.
DRILL CO.
DRILL NO.
FOREMAN

OJO
030
122.00
-45
000
MIDWEST
1210
L.PASCAL

DESCRIPTION

Depth Dip Azimuth Test Depth Dip Azimuth Test
122.0 - 45 Acid

SAMPLE FROM TO WIDTH Au Au 
ozjonne gjonne

StftWRY

0.00 4.47 CASINB/OVERBURDEN

4.47 33.83 HAfIC IOAVOLCAN1C FUM (la)

33.B3 56.15 COARSE-GRAINED HORNBLENDE GABBRO (6c)

56.15 62.00 HEDIIH-GRAIWED GABBRO (6a)

62.00 72.40 MEDIUM-GAINED 6ABERO/CONDUCTDR ZONE (6a,Caiductor 14-4)

72.40 122.00 COARSE-GRAINED HDRNBLENDE GABBRO (6c)

122.00 122.00 END OF HOLE
CASING PULLED
HOLE NOT CEMENTED
CONDUCTOR SUMMARY:
-62.00-72.40: siediuai-grairied gabbro containing 2-7'i blebs and stingers of
po, py and cp; the zone exhibits light to locally heavy carbonatization.
CONDUCTOR MC14-4.
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t M 1 0 DESCRIPTION SAMPLE FROM TO WIDTH Au Au
oz tonne q tonne

0.00 4.47 CASIN6/OVERHPDEN

4.47 33.83 MflfIC tETftVQLCftNIC FLOW (U)

-iriassive; dark green, to light grey; fine grained; pleached locally; altered to 
varying degrees throughout by pervasive silicification adjacent to smeraliza- 
tion, with or without accompanying carbonatization; pyrite up to IX; quartz- 
carbonate stringers throughout.
-5.17 to 5.62: intermediate i?) dyke with black glassyguartz eyes; deformed; 
carbonatized; contacts 860 degrees to CA.
-t.40 to 6.80: gabbroic-interaediate dyke; contacts at CAA 50.
-11.00 to 12.20: quartz-carbonate stringer zone; stringers at CAA 60; soderate 
to heavy silicification: IX py.
-14.38 to 14.49: intermediate dyke with py in fractures.
-15.75 to 15.85: intense quartz-carbonate alteration around a quartz vein; 
IX pyrite; moderate to heavy silicification.
-17.00: quartz-carbonate vein with 5X py; acderate to heavy silicification.
-17.00 to 16.44: hairline quartz-pynte-fiiied fractures; heavy silicification.
-18.44 to 18.92: dark internediate dyke; heavy silicification.
-19.45 to 20.06: zone containing a few distorted/intensely folded quartz veins 
and -d'i py; heavy silicification.
-23.18 to 23.84: intermittent silicification.
-26.07 to 26.63 and 26.76-26.96: intermediate dykes; contacts sharp at CAA 60 
and 90 respectively.
-32.12 to 33.08: intermediate dyke displaying two episodes of intrusion, 
bordered by lOci of heavy carbonatization at the upper contact, and 80cm of 
heavy carbonatization at the lower contact; lower zone of carbonatization 
contains sosie minor quartz veins; disseminated Si py; upper contact at CAA 40: 
lower contact at CAA 70.

33.83 56.15 COftRSE-fiRAIO HDRNBLDiE KffiBfiO (6d
-coarse-qrained hornblende and plagioclase; massive; intentittently shot 
through with unmineralized carbonate stringers.
-33.83 to 47.CM): "contact zone" of aedius-grained gabbro; patchy silicification 
with and without associated py; wispy carbonatization, with wisps 3-4** long; 
interaittently intruded by intermediate dykes.
-38.30-40.88: pervasive carbonatization; contains three quartz veins in 
lowermost 60cm.
-42.10-43.78: coarse-qrained gabbro with py smeared along chloritic fractures.
-43.78-44.25: very fine-grained safic dyke (basaltic?); cp disseminated 
throughout; py along chloritic fractures; heavily silicified.
-44.25-47.(XI: intiiiate nixture of aoderately sheared gabbro and feldspar 
porphyritic intermediate dykes.
-52,27 to 52.56: intermediate dyke.
-52.75 to 52.86: intensely carbonatized zone; \ l'i py.
-sharp contact with adjacent unit is carbonatized and shows pyrite along 
chloritic fractures.

54.15 62.00 fOlUH-GRAIIO GABBRO (fe)
- distinctly finer-grained than previous unit; lediua-grained texture; speckled 
greenish to dark grey colour; chloritic fractures are pyntic with a 65 degree 
CAA; pyrite totals US throughout; narrow, granitoid dykes are coamon at

fttf t: HC89-14
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FROM TO DESCRIPTION SAMPLE FROM TO WIDTH Au Au 
ozjonne qjonne

irregular intervals throughout the unit.

12.00 72.40 HEDIUM-ffiAIIO GABBfiO/ONJUCTOR ZBC (6a,Conductor 14-4)
-host rock similar to medium-grained gabbro in above interval irm 56.15-62.0(1.
-62.00 to 63.M: 2'; disseminated po and cp; po and cp also occur along 
chloritic -fracture surfaces; po and cpy along fracture surfaces appear to be 
of different generations of paragenesis; cp occupies distinctly different 
separate fractures at CAA 70, whilst po occupies fractures that occur at a 
lower angle to CA, ie.CAA 30.
-63.44 to 63.74: rock is heavily streaked with wispy carbonate, po stringers 
and irregular po and cp blebs; 3X po, li cp.
-63.74 to 67.40: similar to 62.00 to 63.44.
-67.40 to 68.87: l-2iw wide, wispy carbonate veinlets cross the core at 
km intervals at 60 degrees to CA; irregular dissesinations of 5'i po and 17. 
cp throughout; po and cpy also concentrated along chloritic fractures;
-at 67,67 massive blebs of po ot i-2ci diameter occur in association with 
milky quart!; at 67.E7 irregular po stringers span core in association with 
the (silky quart: stringers just described.
-68.B7 to 69.10: similar to 62.00 to 63.44.

72.40 122.00 COARSE-BRAINED HQRIRDDE 6AB8RO (6c)
- similar to 47.00 to 56.15, though carbonatization is not as widespread.
-72.40 to 73.67: "contact zone" of alternating coarse gabbro and small 
granitoid, intermediate and fine-grained mafic dykes.
-62.57 to 83.07: very fine-grained basic dyke with occasional plagioclase 
phenocrysts and a biotitic centre.
-91,3-3 to 91.43: barren-looking, sugary textured, quartzo-feldspathic vein.
-92.17: carbonate vein containinq )1X py.
-93.25 to 93.50: granitic dyke.
-93.50 to 93.70: broken core {fault ?)
-93.93 to 94.56 and 95.25 to 95.32: barren looking quart: veins, no obvious 
nuneralization; chloritic inclusions of wall rock.
-96.63 onwards: intermittent saall guartzo-feldspathic and intermediate dykes 
with no sulphide mineralization.
- 113.90: blotch of sericitization containing -;1 l p y,
-at 114.81 and 116.33: nilliisetric quart: stringers bearing po and cp; 
stringers at CAA 70-90.

122.00 122.00 END OF HOU

CASING FULLED 

HOLE NOT CEMENTED

CONDUCTOR SUMMARY:
-62.00-72.40: aediun-qrained gabbro containing 2-7X blebs and stingers of 
po, py and cp; the zone exhibits light to locally heavy carbonatization. 
CONDUCTOR MC14-4.
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HOLE NO.
PROPERTY
LOCATION
CLAIM NO.
TARGET
STARTED
FINISHED

COMMENTS

FROM

MC89-15
MUSKEG WEST
HEEN LAKE GRID
841469
CONDUCTOR 13-
AU6UST 8. 1989
AUGUST 9,1989

SEVERAL BIFs

TO

NORTHING 5+70N
EASTING L245+OOW
ELEVATION
SURV. E.
SURV. N.
LOGGED BY P. CHILES
CHECKED BY A. D. MACTAVISH
CORE NQ

DESCRIPTION

DH COHP. BE AR
SRID ORIENT.
LENGTH (B)
DIP-COLLAR
DH GRID AZ.
DRILL CO.
DRILL NO.
FOREMAN

210
030
95. ft)
-45
ISO
H1DHEST
1210
L.PASCAL

Depth Dip Azimuth Test Depth DIP Azimuth Test
95.0 - 41 ACID

SAMPLE FROM TO WIDTH Au Au 
ozjonne gjonne

SUMMARY

0.00 2.44 CASING/OVERBURDEN

2.44 32.32 HAFIC VOLCANIC; LOCALLY PILUMED (la.lb)

33.32 36.30 HAFIC KETAVOUMC FLOH? (ia?)

36.30 49.00 PILUMED HAFIC HETAVOLCANIC FLOH Ub)

49.00 73.80 INTERBEDDED HAFIC ETAVDLCANIC FLOWS AND BANDED IRON FORMATIONS Ui/fc)

73.80 95.00 SILICIFIED HAFIC HETAVOLCANIC FLOWS AND BANDED IRON FORMATION Ua,4c)

95.00 95.00 END OF HOLE
CASING PULLED 
HOLE NOT CEMENTED 
CONDUCTOR SUMMARY:
-49.00-73.80: interbedded mafic isetavolcanic flows and banded iron formations: 
2X py, po and some tp as blebs and stringers. CONDUCTOR MC13-1.
-77.57-76.23: 3 narrow BIF's containing 2 'i. b lebby to stringered py, po and cp.
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FROM TO DESCRIPTION SAMPLE FROM TO WIDTH Au Au 
ozjonne gjonne

0.00 2.44 CASINB/OKfflURDEN

2.44 32.32 HAFIC VOLCANIC; LOCALLY PILLOWED (la.lb)
-fine-grained; qreen-qrey; occasionally banded (possible chlorite-rich pillow 
riss); foliated.
-occasionally weakly silicified; local bleached sections (deciaeter),
- 101 calcite+y-annor quart: stringers and veins throughout; cs-sne; 
occasionally broken, discontinuous; quart: generally found brecciated or as 
inclusions within the calcite.
- 2-3X fine fractures with calcite filling King); randomly oriented with 
low to Boderate CAA's; occasionally contain trace pyrite.
-local trace fine disseminated pyrite within hostrock.
-foliation varies fro* 40 to 50 degrees to CA.
-8.00-11.00; 20cu core loss within this interval.
-9.17-9.19: calcite-green carbonate-epidotei?) vein; trace py and po; CAA 40.
-9.41-9.44: siailar to 9.17-9.19.
-9.77-9.81: siisilar to 9.17-9.19, but containing silicified wallrock breccia.
-12.09-12,11: calcite veiniet with quart: breccia; 50 degrees to core axis,
-17.70-18.11: intermediate feldspar porphyry dyke; contains mi-size, faded 
feldspar phenocrysts; eatrix is fine-grained; grey; very weak chloritization; 
siliceous; foliation at 50 degrees to core axis.
-18.29-18.fc9: similar to 17.70-18.11.
-18.96-19.03: disrupted quartz-cakite veiniet, with ttallrock Breccia; trace 
pyrite; 35 degrees to core axis.
-19.90-19.96: diffuse carbonate vein; contains abundant,fine.wallrock aaterial; 
3'i pyrite and pyrrhotite; discontinuous vein sections downhole (up to 19.98).
-19.90-20.00: quart: vein; white/clear; 60 degrees to core axis.
-23.72-23.84; stronqly silicified section; recrystalli:ed chert or quartz vein? 
diffuse, yellowish green; contains bleached nail rock that fades into silica 
phase; possible trace garnet?; trace pyrrhotite and pyrite; foliated or banded 
at 40 degrees to core axis; contacts abrupt at 40 degrees to core axis.
-28.58-28.59: quartz-calcite vein; trace garnet; 107. pyrrhotite, 57. pyrite 
throughout; pyrite concentrated near contacts; 45 degrees to core axis; host 
rock bleached 7cm above and up to 50ca below vein.
-30.50-30.60: dyke?; bleached; greyish: sharp contacts at CAA 75.
-32.76-32.80: bleached; pyrrhotite along distorted hairline fracture.

33.32 36.30 HAFIC HETAVOLCANIC FUM? (la?)
-silicified, dark grey and green i less silicified) sections; weakly chloritic 
throughout; fine-grained.
-occasional clusters of carbonate-filled, (lam-size fractures.
-33,74-34.(K): biotitic; banded with chloritic sections; cm-scale banding.
-33.84-33.85: quart: vein; clear to yellowish; fractured parallel to contacts; 
50 degrees to core axis,
-34.44-34.58: biotitic.
-34.80: quartz-filled fracture with trace py, po and CP; CAA 70.
-35.94-36.13: mafic dyke; 57; spotty biotite (foliated); upper contact at 50 
degrees to core axis; lower contact at 65 degrees to core axis.

36.30 49.00 PILLOHED HAFIC NETAVOUMC FLOW Ub)
-banded green-grey flow; fine-grained.
-occasionally silicified; contain; 5-I5X strongly chloritic bands that eight be

Hlf t: HC89-15
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FROM TO DESCRIPTION SAMPLE FROM TO WIDTH Au Au 
ozjonne gjonne

pillow rims; occasionally the possible pillow centres are itediUB-grained.
-carbonate/calcite-fiiled fractures cowan (5 to 10X throughout); randosly 
oriented; hairline to sun-size; local large (M to cs sue! calcite */- trace 
quartz veins; occasionally broken or pinched out; generally at aoderate angles 
to core axis; approximately 57. across section.
-trace local pyrite, especially concentrated along foliation or fracture 
surfaces; pyrrhotite.
-foliated at 40 to 55 degrees to core axis.
-40.11-40,37: 30X contorted calcite; linor quartz.
-42.31-42.3-3: quartz vein; grey.
-43.OiH3.04; nixed unite, yellow, clear quart: vein; contains abundant 
wallrock inclusions (stretched!; trace pyrrhotite; 40 degrees to core axis.
-43.20-43.25: sfnall cluster of short, discontinuous pyrite, pyrhhotite and 
chalcopyrite-filled fractures within the chloritic phase; crosscut foliation.
-44.85-44.18: contains several biotitic zones, alternating with strongly 
chloritic, occasionally garnetiferous, biotitic bands, with trace py, po and 
CP; biotitic sections are in the deciuetre-size range; M lam stretched 
biotite crystals; sharp contacts, generally at aoderate core axis angles.
-45.55-45,59: chloritic band containing 5X pinkish garnets; trace cp and po.
-46.40-47.47: approximately 20X fine, biotite-rich bands ( wi-size); generally 
50 degrees to core axis; trace pyrite, chalcopyrite.
-47.00-50.00; lOcs of core is missing in this interval.

49.00 73.80 INTERBEDDED MAFIC METAVDLCANIC FUMS AID BANDED IRON FORMATIONS (la/k)
-section composed of alternating banded iron foraiations and aafic flows with 
occasional nat'ic to intermediate dykes; alteration patches; decimetre-scale.
-mafic volcanic units up to several netres thick; chloritic; fine- to nedius- 
grained; contain 1-2S fracture-filling calcite/carbonate and carbonate 
stringers; occasional biotite-flecked sections UO-15'/, foliated biotite);local 
trace pyrite; wispy carbonate generally foliated at CAA 5*) to tO.
-BIFs well-banded with alternating MI-CS size bands of massive aagnetite. 
chert/silica, chlorite (possibly aafic volcanic naterial), and carbonate; 
occasionally crosscut by carbonate-filled fractures; usually contain up to 21 
sulphides (pyrite, soffle pyrnotite and chalcopyrite); coneonly slightly 
contorted, disrupted; banding ranges frost 45 to 60 degrees to core axis.
-alteration patches generally have diffuse contacts; biotite-rich; bleached; 
some alteration has sharp contacts with cafics and appear to be dykes.
-49.00-49.04: BIF.
-49.35-50.00: altered zone (biotite; bleached, some sericite possible).
-50.41-50.48: BIF.
-50.90-50.94: BIF.
-51.25-51.57: BIF; isostly carbonate, magnetite 1, ninor chert; strongly deforced.
-51.89-52.29: BIF.
-53.98-54.11: silica flooding (?); yellow-green to red with grey-green.
-54.23-54.93: altered, similar to 49.35 to 50.00; possibly a dyke?
-56.63-56.87: dyke; sharp, but irregular contacts.
-57.23-57.61: BIF.
-57.74-58.62: BIF.
-58.62-58.74: intentediate dyke.
-58.74-58.85: BIF.
-58.85-59,00: 3X pyrite, pyrrhotite, possible chalcopyrite within chlorite.
-59,00-59.04: BIF.

HOLE t: MC89-15
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FROM 10 DESCRIPTION SAMPLE FROM TO WIDTH Au Au 
oz tonne q tonne

-15ca extra core between 59.00 and 62.00n markers.
-59.50-59.78: BIF; trace garnets within chloritic phase/band (above upper 
contact with the aafics!.
-60.88-41.20; BIF.
-61.53-61.90: section contains contorted, wispy quartz-calcite veins and 
stringers; low angles to core axis.
-fc2.14-62.5B: BIF.
-63.05-63.18: BIF; yellow recrystallized chert near contacts with lafics.
-64.2iH5.46: sheared section with fine, contorted, folded and kinked bands 
of biotite and chlorite; strongly foliated at generally high angles to core 
axis; sericitic.
-66.64-66.76: interaediate dyke; mediuin- to fine-grained; trace pyrite.
-67.57-67.79: clusters of carbonate stringers; sightly contorted; at CAA 45.
-70.22-70.70: BIF; weak centre; strongly banded: magnetized near upper and 
lower contacts; yellow quart:; trace garnet.
-71.51-71.54: pods of calcite * orange eineral (feldspar?); broken; possibly 
discontinuous vein.
-71.72-71.90: cluster of calcite veins and pods.
-72.04-72.25: sinilar to 71.72-71.90.
-72.34: quart: vein; IX pyrite, pyrrhotite and possibly chalcopyrite.
-72.60-73.80: fine hairline fractures throughout containing po, py and cp.
-73.10-73.53: sheared, silicified throughout; abundant fractures.

73.90 95.00 SILICIFIED HAFIC METAVOUMC FLOWS MD BANDED IRON FORMATION (la,k)
-dark grey, fine-grained; silicified.
-contains occasional BIF (as in 49.W to 73.80).
-approximately 2-3X fracture-filling carbonate and calcite veins.
-76.60-76,63: quart:-calcite vein; 40 degrees to core axis; py and cp.
-77.57-77.87: banded, cherty; non-aagnetic.
-77.87-77.93; weak BIF; cherty; minor magnetite ( about 5X),
-77.99-78.23: BIF.
-79.35-80.15: fault (?); low-angle, contorted and wispy carbonate t/- minor 
quartz veins; medium-grained mafic host; irregular.
-83.83-85.54: alteration?; biotite-rich; sharp upper contact.
-85.54-86.63: BIF.
-91.06-91.70: biotite-rich.
-91.98-92.13: aottled with quart: and calcite veins and spotty blebs; pyrite, 
pyrrhotite (not greater than 2X1.
-94.18-95.00:silicified quartz feldspar porphyry dyke; upper contact at CAA 25.

95.00 95.00 EN) OF HOLE

CASING PULED 

HIE NOT CEMENTED

CONDUCTOR SUMMARY:
-49.00-73.80: interbedded nafic aetavolcanic flows and banded iron fortations; 
2X py, PO and some cp as blebs and stringers, CONDUCTOR MC13-1.
-77.57-78.23: 3 narrow BIF's containing 2X blebby to stringered py, po and cp.
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HOLE NO. O9.16 NORTHING 18+65N
PROPERTY MUSKEG WEST EASTING L236+OOW
LOCATION MEEN LAKE 8RID ELEVATION
CLAIM NO. 872861 SURV. E.
TARGET CONDUCTOR (1C- SURV. N.
STARTED AUGUST 9. 198 LOGGED BY A.D.MACTAVISH DRILL CO.
FINISHED AUGUST li, l? CHECKED BY J. ACKERT DRILL NO.

CORE NQ FOREMAN 
COMMENTS

DH COMP. BEAR 030 
GRID ORIENT. 030 
LENGTH (mi 
DIP-COLLAR 
DH GRID AZ.

63.00
-45

IBO
MIDWEST
1210
L.PASCAL

Depth Dip Aiiffluth Test Depth DIP Azimuth Test 
63.0 - 44 ACID

FROM TO DESCRIPTION SAMPLE FROM WIDTH Au Au 
ozjonne gjonne

SUfflARY

0.00

6.23 

13.93 

IB. 78 

21.34 

24.25 

31.81 

33.07 

35.95 

36.95 

38.26 

39.63 

40.86 

45.38 

47.57 

48.60 

52.04 

57.13

6.23

13.93

18.78

21.34

24.25

31.81

33.07

35.95

36.95

38.26

39.63

40.86

45.38

47.57

48.60

52.04

57.13

61.37

i

CASING/OVERBURDEN

MAFIC HETAVOLCANIC FLOW (la,o)

HORNBLENDE GABBRO (6c,d)

MAFIC HETAVOLCANIC FLOW (la,o)

DIORITE DYKE (Be)

ftAFIC HETAVOLCANIC FLOW (la,o)

SHEARED PORPHYRITIC QUARTZ DIORITE DYKE (Bg,shrd,porph)

SHEARED MAFIC HETAVOLCANIC FUN (la,o;shrd)

SHEARED PORPHYRITIC DIORITE DYKE (Bg;shrd,porph)

HORNBLENDE GABBRO DYKE (6c)

SHEARED PORPHYRITIC QUARTZ DIORITE DYKE IBgjshrdl

ALTERNATING HORNBLENDE GABBRO AND PORPHYRITIC QUARTZ DIORITE DYKES (8g,6c)

MAFIC HETAVOLCANIC FLOW (la,o;aUd)

SHEARED PORPHYRITIC QUARTZ DIORITE DYKE (Bg;shrd)

SHEARED FELSIC DYKE (7b;shrd)

MAFIC HETAVOLCANIC FLOW (la,o,e)

INJECTION MIGMATITE OR GNEISS!?)

SHEARED PORPHYRITC QUARTZ DIORITE DYKE (Bgjshrd)

• si

m'l V L i

JAW-8 1990
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TO DESCRIPTION EAttF'LE FROM TO WIDTH Au Au
ozjonne qjonne

61.37 64.67 SHEARED AND ALTERED MAFIC IETAVDLCANIC FLOW Uajshrd)

64.67 68.45 SHEARED FELSIC FELDSPAR PORPHYRY DYKES AND ALTERED OTIC FUM (7b,U;shrd)

68.45 71.80 SHEARED ALTERED MAFIC VOLCANICS AND PORPHYRITIC QUARTZ DIORITE (U,o,8gjshrdl

71.80 72.65 SHEARED MAFIC HETAVDLCANiC FLOW WITH MINERALIZED BIF (la,4c;shrd)

72.65 76.21 INJECTION M16MATITE OR 6NEISSI?)

76.21 76.89 MINERALIZED BIF (CONDUCTOR MC16) (4qiin'd)

76.89 83.00 ALTERNATIN6 MAFIC VOLCANICS AND PORPHYRITIC QUARTZ DIORITE 03,0,89)

83.00 83.00 END OF HOLE
CASING FULLED 
HOLE NOT CEMENTED 
CONDUCTOR SUMMARY:
-71.80-72.65: hiqhly deformed, sheared, and suiphidned BIF: 2-10/. blebs and 
fine stringers of py and po.
-76.21-76.89: hiqhly sheared, deforaed and sulphidized BIF: 5-15X, locally
50-70': po, py and trace cp as blebs, stringers and locallized, seai-aassive
bands.
ABOT TWO INTERVALS COMPRISE CONDUCTOR MC16.

HOLE l: IC89.16
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FROM TO DESCRIPTION BOTtE FROM TO WIDTH Au Au 
czjonne gjonne

0.00 6.23 CASINB/OVERHMEN

6.23 13.93 MAFIC NETAVQLCflNIC FLOW (U,o)
- green to dark green, massive to moderately foliated, slightly to moderately 
sheared, moderately to highly silicified and amphibolitized nafic flow; locally 
chloritic; locally moderately fractured,
- zones of fracturing and shearing contain large nuabers of hair-thin to Zm 
thick Quartz and occasionally carbonate stringers.
- nil to trace, very finely disseainated py; soue py sseared along soce of the 
fracture surfaces.
- 9,60-13.07: sheared, fractured, moderately bleached and silicified, wispy 
quartz/quartz-carbonate stringer zone; trace py along cross-cutting fractures,
- 12.23-12.89: undulating shear-fracture cross-cutting the core at CAA 0-16.
- 13.07-13.93: sheared, well-foliated, asphibolitized zone,
- 13.40: foliation at CAA 47.
- 13.93: sharp loner contact at [AA 62.

13.93 18.78 HORNBLENDE GABBRO (k,d)
- green to dark green, fine-grained, massive to slightly foliated hornblende 
gabbro to hornblende melaqabbro.
- locally slightly fractured; hair-thin quartz stringers infill the fractures.
- trace very finely disseminated po and cp; occasionally a trace py sheared 
along fracture surfaces.
- 14.57-15.19: tonalitic feldspar porphyry dyke at CAA 2*); upper contact area 
contains considerable chloritic wall-rock material.
- lower contact area is chilled for the last 30c*.
- 18.78: sheared lower contact at CAA 27.

18.78 21.34 MAFIC HETAVOLCANIC FLOW (la,o)
- sidiiar to 6.23 to 13.93,
- moderately awhibohtized and silicified, with the occasional guartz and/or 
carbonate wisps; locally sheared.
- the unit contains a few narrow, locally sheared and silicified intermediate 
feldspar porphyry dykes ranging between 2 and 19cm in width.
- a trace very finely disseminated py.
- 18.78-19.31: moderately to highly sheared at CAA 44.
- 20.18-20.37: sheared and silicified intermediate feldspar porphyry dyke with 
phenocrysts UP to 3on in diaueter; sharp upper and lower contacts.
- 21.11-21.34: recrystallized and bleached zone adjacent to lower contact.
- 21.34: sharp loner contact at CAA 44.

21.34 24.25 DIORITE DYKE (Bet
- grey to greenish-grey, fine-grained, nassive to slightly foliated,locally 
moderately fractured, biotitic, diorite dyke with a salt and pepper texture.
- locally this unit is slightly feldspar porphyritic,with about 5X l-I'M 
plagioclase phenocrysts.
- an occasional quartz and/or carbonate stringer is observed within a fracture.
- a trace very finely dissetmated po.
- 24.25: sharp,chilled lower contact at CAA 39.

24.25 31.81 HAFIC METAVOLCANIC FLOW (la,o)
- siailar to 6.23 to 13.93.

HOLE t : HC89.16
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FROM TO DESCRIPTION SAMPLE FROM TO WIDTH flu Au 
ozjonne gjonne

- moderate silicification, patchy weak carbonatization, occasionally soderately 
to highly sheared, and contains the occasional, narrow quartz stringer,
- this unit contains nore felsic to intermediate feldspar porphyry dykes, that 
range frai l-40cm in thickness: dyke coaposition ranges from tonalite to 
diorite; usually sheared, biotitic and locally slightly chloritic.
- 26.45: lOcB, sheared, porphyritic tonalite dyke.
- 27.99-28.17: 2 narrow, sheared, porphyritic tonalite dykes.
- 28.90-29.36: grey feidspar-porphyritic diorite to quartz diorite dyke.
- 30.00: schistosity at CAA 31.
- 30.75-31.81: numerous U-3ca quartz-carbonate veinlets: nil to trace po.
- 31.81: sharp lower contact at CAA 32.

31.81 33.07 SHEARED PORPHYRITIC QUARTZ DIORITE DYKE (Bg,shrd,porph)
- light grey to grey, moderately sheared, and very porphyritic; the groundmass 
is composed of plagioclase, biotite, quart; and some chlorite; biotite flakes 
define the foliation; the plagioclase phenocrysts are subrounded to subhedral 
to elongated, and tend to exhibit pressure shadows; 40-50K phenocrysts,
- upper and lower contacts are quite sheared, and appear to be chilled.
- 33.07: sharp lower contact at CAA 54.

33.07 35.95 SHEARED HAF1C fETAVOLCANIC FLOW Ua,o;shrd)
- sisiilar to 6.23 to 13.93.
- moderately to hiqhly sheared, locally aoderately fractured, amphibolitned.
- numerous hair-thin, wispy carbonate and quartz stringers that locally concen 
trate into bleached, weakly carbonated zones; no sulphides.
- 33,43-33.62: sheared feldspar-porphyritic diorite dyke.
- 33.62-34.07: wispy carbonate/quart: stringer zone.
- 34.07-35,95: sons narrow concentrations of wispy carbonate stringers and 
nusterous iiM-2cai quart: stringers and veinlets.

35.95 36.95 SHEARED PORPHYRITIC DIORITE DYKE (8g;shrd,porph)
- similar to 31.81 to 33.07.
- slightly to sioderately sheared; trace-lit very finely disseminated py, po, cp.

36.95 38.26 HORNBLENDE 6AB8RO DYKE (6c)
- sheared, dark green, fine- to uediuni-grained; locally intruded by narrow 
diorite porphyry dykelets ranging from Hlcis in thickness.
- trace to (li; finely disseminated po, py, cp.
- 37,30-37.41: sheared diorite porphyry dyke.

38.26 39.63 SHEARED PORPHYRITIC QUARTZ DIORITE DYKE (Bgjshrd)
- similar to 31.81 to 33.07.
- 38.26: sharp, but irregular, upper contact.
- 39.63: sharp lower contact at CAA 63.

39.63 40.86 ALTERNATIN6 HDRWLENDE GABBRO AND PORPHYRITIC QUARTZ DIORITE DYKES (8g,6c)
- sisilar to 36.95 to 38.26, but with a much higher percentage of dykes.
- gabbros are biotitic throughout.
- dykes range in width from 4-20ci.
- 40.17-40.86: intimately associated gabbro and diorite dykes.

HOLE l: MC89.16
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FROM TO DESCRIPTION SAMPLE FROM TO WIDTH Au Au
ozjonne gjonne

40.86 45.36 HAFIC HETAVDUMC FLOW (li,o;altd)
- initially the unit is similar to 24,25 to 31.81, but the rock becomes 
increasingly aetaaorphosed with depth, until it appears to have been partially 
recrystallized; the banded nature of the fiafic flow units is still present.
- porphyritic diorite dykes of highly variable widths are coniston.
- locally the unit is chloritic, sericitic, biotitic, and intensely sheared.
- 41.80-42.30: 7 narrow diorite porphyry dykelets.
- 42.57-43.18: sheared porphyritic quartz diorite dyke containing an irregular, 
2cs Quartz veinlet near the lower contact.
- 43.29-43,45: sericite-chlorite schist; weakly carbonatized: VI. po and py.
- 43.45-45.38: highly metamorphosed, partially retrystallized safic volcanic 
that has developed a salt and pepper texture; moderately banded! numerous, 
narrow feldspathic vemletsf?) 4-Bea thick; possibly the initial stages of 
siiquatizationf?).
- 45.38: sharp lower contact at CAA 67.

45.38 47.57 SORED PORPHYRITIC flUftRTZ DIORITE DYKE (8g;shnJI
- sisilar to 31.61 to 33.07.
- trace to locally l 1/, finely disseminated po, cp, and py.
- numerous xenoliths and inclusions of mafic flow.
- 47.00: 1-2CB quartz veinlet.
- 47.10: sharp, but irregular contact of main dyke.
- 47.10-47.57: amphibolitized mafic flow containing nuaerous diorite dykelets; 
the last 20ca of the unit are increasingly sheared.
- 47.57: sharp lower contact at CAA 50.

47.57 48.60 SHEARED FELSIC DYKE (7b;shrd)
- possibly a highly sheared and silicified feldspar porphyry dyke of felsic 
composition; locally there are some restnant feldspar phenocryst*.
- grey to brownish-grey, very fine-grained, siliceous and sericitic.
- contains numerous, -(leu, greyish quartz stringers.
- trace very finely disseminated py and po.
- 46,30: schistosity at CAA 53.
- 48.60: sharp lower contact at CAA 56.

48.60 52.04 MAFIC NETAVOUMC FUN (U,o,e)
- sisilar to 24.25 to 31.81.
- locally floderate to well-banded; moderately fractured and silicified.
- numerous quartz wisps and locallized quartz and carbonate stringers.
- 50.30: banding at CAA 35.
- 50,90-51,20: numerous white quartz stringers infilling fractures; trace 
very finely disseminated po and cp.
- 52.04: sharp, but irregular, lower contact at approximately CAA 55.

52.04 57.13 INJECTION HieWTITE OR 6NEISS(?)
- an intimate association of alternating amphibolitized mafic volcanics and 
porphyritic guartzo-feldspathic to tonalitic to dioritic bands; these bands 
range from 3mm to 30cm in thickness, and on occasion exhibit rather diffuse 
boundaries; boudinaging, disruption and offset of the bands is very common.
- moderately to highly sheared and silicified.
- the unit name is a coaproaise for lack of a better tera.
- 54.00-54,51: highly sheared and silicified felsic dvke, exhibiting the occa-

HDLE l: HD89.16
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iional remnant plagioclase phenocryst.
- 54.51-56.66: less mafic volcanic component.
- 56.21-56.66: highly sheared and silicified diorite, containing 1-3X dissemin 
ated and stringered py and po.
- 56.66-57.13: brecciated mafic volcanic with veins of porphyritic diorite.
- 57.13: sharp lower contact at CAA 26.

57.13 61.37 SCARED PORPHYRITC QUARTZ DIORITE DYKE (8g;shrd)
- similar to 31.81 to 3-3.07.
- shearing gradually increases with depth, with an accompanying increase in 
biotite content and a decrease in gram-size.
- an occasional, narrow, \lcu quart: stringer.
- 60.23-60.87: white to pinkish feldspar-bearing quartz vein: coarse to very 
coarse-grained; trace to IX very finely disseminated py.
- tO.87 to 61.37: highly sheared, dark grey porphyritic quartz diorite, that 
contains a trace very finely disseminated py and po.

61.37 64.67 SCARED AND ALTERED MAFIC fETAVQLCANIC FLOW (la;shrd)
- similar to 48.60 to 52.04: numerous, white to grey, cherty-lookinq quart: 
stringers and veinlets, ranging fra lins-12csi in thickness: there are a few 
carbonate stringers locally; most of the veins and veinlets are folded, sheared 
or disrupted; soise veins contain crystals of white to pinkish feldspar.
- 62.00-63.28: 1H5X quart: and some carbonate strinqers and veins; contain a 
trace to 27. disseminated and stringered py locally.
- 63.28-64.29: highly sheared, coarse-grained, slightly to moderately carbona- 
tized, moderately fractured; fractures filled by quartz-carbonate stringers; 
this zone might be a gabbro dyke,
- 64.29-64.67:sheared and anphibolitized mafic flow; shearing is the most 
intense at the lower contact.

64.67 68.45 SHEARED FELSIC FELDSPAR PORPHYRY DYKES m ALTERED flAFIC FLOW (7b,la;shrd)
- very complex, highly sheared and altered zone of mafic flow intruded by 
felsic feldspar porphyry dykes; the dykes are the dominant lithology, and are 
very different in appearance, and composition, to the diontic dykes observed 
above? they are grey to greenish-grey to slightly pinkish, variably sheared, 
;nd intensely altered where roost highly sheared; phenocrysts, where preserved, 
are 2-8na in diameter, elongated and rotated and usually difficult to identify; 
the groundmass in the dykes is composed of biotite, sericite, quart: and 
locally chlorite; the dykes on the whole are moderately to intensely silici 
fied, and locally veined by narrow quartz veinlets and stringers; an occasional 
narrow quartz diorite dyke is observed.
-the mafic volcanic component is also highly sheared, moderately to highly 
silicified, and locally amphibolitized; albitization is common.
- 64.67-65.48: moderately to highly sheared and silicified feldspar porphyry 
dyke; trace disseainated po and py.
- 65.48-65.93: intensely sheared and silicified feldspar porphyry dyke; trace 
finely disseminated po and py.
- 65.93-66.45: sheared, silicified and slightly albitized eafic flow.
- 66.45-67.16: sheared, quartz-strinqered feldspar porphyry; contains 1-57. 
blebs and fine strinqers of po and py; very magnetic locally.
- 67.16-68.45: complex zone composed of narrow units of sheared and silicified 
felsic to dioritic feldspar porphyries, and occasionally albitized, safic

HOLE t: K89.I6
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volcanics; locally there is a trace of pa and py.

68.45 71.80 SHEARED ALTERED MAFIC VOLCANICS AND PORPHYRITIC QUARTZ DIORITE (la,o,8g;shrd)
- highly sheared, metamorphosed, silicified and locally carbonatized mafic 
flows, that alternate with sheared diorite porphyry dykes, between 2-60 cm in 
thickness; an occasional thin quart: or carbonate stringer is observed locally.
- the volcanics are moderately brecciated throughout.
- trace to IX disseminated po and py, usually near quartz-carbonate stringers.
- 68.45-68.89: highly sheared and silicified zone containinq soaie magnetite and 
about IX disseminated py and PO, with some py smeared along fractures.
- 68.89: 6cE porphyritic quarts diorite dyke.
- 69.32-70.08: zone of porphyritic quart: diorite dykes.
- 70.73-70.80: 1-2'; disseminated py and po associated with highly disrupted 
quartz-carbonate stringers.
- 70,94-71.80: numerous l-2cs boudinaged, diorite veins.

71.80 72.65 SHEARED NAFIC HETAVDLCftNIC FUN WITH HINERALIZED BIF (U,4c;shrd)
- a highly sheared, moderately mineralized unit composed of altered mafic vol 
canics enclosing a severely deferred, but recognizable BIF.
- the unit contains HO'/, disseminated to stringered py, and po; sc*e local 
lized, narrow magnetite laminae observed: 1-2X po and py within volcanics.
- 71,99-72.45: deferred and sheared BIF composed of alternating bands of 
recrystallized chert, magnetite, and chlorite; 1-10'i coarse blebs, and narrow 
stringers of po and py.
- 72.45: banding at CAA 65.

72.65 76.21 INJECTION (HEMATITE OR BNEISSi?)
- similar to 52.04 to 57.13.
- m i K volcanic appears to be considerably recrystallized; quite sheared 
locally; ampnibolitized.
- 72.65-73.34: numerous, discrete quartz diorite dykelets containinq some 
irregular, disrupted quartz veiniets.
- 73.34-74.98: diffusely banded, recrystallized mafic volcanic rock with no 
distinct boundaries between diontic injections: trace po.
- 74.98-75.44: less recrystallized, sheared mafic volcanic; locallized trace 
to IX disseminated po and py.

- 75.44-76.21: sheared and locally silicified zone of diffusely bounded diorite 
and remnant mafic volcanics; trace py and po.

76.21 76.89 MNERALIZED BIF (CONDUCTOR MC16) (kjiin'd)
- sheared and deformed, salphidized, magnet ite-chert BIF with some garnetifer 
ous chloritic bands.
- 5-15X, locally 50-70X, py, po, and minor cp, in stringers and locallized 
semi-massive bands.
- 76.21-76.41: highly sheared, chloritic upper contact zone.
- 76.89: sharp, but indulating lower contact at approximately CAA 18.

76.8? 83.00 ALTERHATIN6 HAFIC VOLCANICS AND PORPHYRITIC QUARTZ DIORITE (13,0,69)
- similar to 68,45 to 71.80, but with considerably less quartz diorite; the 
dominant lithology is the sheared, moderately silicified, aiphibolitized lafic 
flow; trace to locally 3-47. py and po,
- 76.89-77.58: initially 3-47. finelv stringered and disseminated po that grad-

HDLE l: HC89.16
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ually decreases in amount with depth.
- 78.01-78.50: 1-3X disseminated to locally blebby po and py in the vicinity of 
a disrupted, low angle quart: vein: there are narrow silicification haloes 
surrounding the veiniets.
- 78.73-79.79: a nuaber of narrow, quartz diorite dykes,
- 80.52-80.62: 2 narrow quartz strinqers with chloritic alteration haloes; up 
to l/, po and py.
- 80.62: 13c* porphyritic diorite dyke,
- 62.12-83.00: 4 narrow porphyritic diorite dykes up to 12cm thick.

83.00 63.00 EM) OF HOLE

CASING FULLED 

HOLE NOT CEHENTED

CONDUCTOR SUMMARY:
-71.80-72.65: hiqhly deforced, sheared, and sulphidized BIF: 2-10': blebs and 
fine strinqers of py and po.
-76.21-76.89; highly sheared, deforced and sulphidized BIF: 5-15):, locally
50-70!'. po, py and trace cp as blebs, stringers and locallized, seni-iussive
bands.
ABOVE TWO INTERVALS COMPRISE CONDUCTOR MC16.
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Mining Act Report of Work
".M MEEN LAKE 300

Name and Address of Recorded Holder

. \^^

Prospector's Licence No.

OrA
Telephone No.

Summary of Distribution of Credits and Work Performance

Type of Work Performed — 
(Check one only) // f 21. 0 2,

Q Manual Work

_ .Shaft Sinking Drifting or other 
U Lateral Work

Q] Mechanical equipment

1 — | Power Stripping other than Manual 
1 _ 1 (maximum credit allowed - 100 days 

per claim)
^Diamond or other Core drilling 

Q] Core Specimens

Mining Claim
Prefix Number

Work 
Days Cr.
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Mining Claim
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Days Cr.
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All the work was performed on Mining Claim(s): 
Indicate no. of days performed on each claim. 
* [See note No. 1 on reverse side)

Mining Claim No 01 Days Mining Claim No. ci Days

Mining Claim No, of Days

"S -e* e-
Mining Claim No. ol Days

Mining Claim No. of Days

c^c-WoloVo\
Mining Claim No. of Days

Mining Claim

e——C
Mining Claim

No o' Days

No ol Days

Mining Claim

Mining Claim

No. of Days

No. ol Days

Required Information eg. type of equipment, Names, Addresses, etc. (See Table on reverse side) 
If space below is insufficient, attach schedules with required information and location sketches

\\ ~ P^, O ^ \\vr\c\ TC?*T-\CX v\\\ *

\^o e.

N

cc-e
ONTARIO ^.'.UOGICAI. fiURVEV 

..'! FILtS

A xxQ 'C s\\ -*.
,! ON,;.) 199

es RECEIVED

Certification of Beneficial Interest ' (See Note No. 2 on reverse side)
1 hereby certify that, at the time the work was performed, the claims covered in this report 
ol work were recorded in the current recorded holder's name or held under a beneficial interest 
by the current recorded holder.

ate

Certification Verifying Report of Work
1 hereby certify that 1 have a personal and intimate knowledge of the facts set forth in the Report of Work annexed hereto, having performed the work 
or witnessed same during and/or alter its completion and the annexed report is true.
Name and Address of Person Certifying

768 (89/06)



SCHEDULE "A"

Claim No. of Days Claim No. of Days

841590 40

841589 40

841588 6

841587 26

841586 26

841585 26

841584 6

841583 6

841582 40

841581 6

841580 26

841579 26

841578 26

841577 6

841576 40

841575 40

841574 40

841573 40

841572 6

841571 26

841570 26

841569 26

841568 26

841567 26

841566 26

841565 26

841564 26

841563 26

841562 26

841561 6

841560 26

841559

841558

841557

841556

841555

841554

841553

841552

841551

841550

841549

841548

841547

841546

841545

841544

841543

841542

841541

841540

841539

841538

841537

841536

841535

841534

841533
f/c^rr^ 841532

X^\^-U^\ 841531

^ f f ftV?h\:\841530
l' rxiA-lL' ' ^" y-\
TJ Q -.nan o- Hll
Q- \I\M- B Wyu H

6

6

26

26

26

26

26

26

26

26

26

26

26

26

26

6

40

26

26

26

26

26

26

26

26

26

6

40

40

40

JC/ml/SCH-fWl
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Claim No. of Days Claim No. of Days

841529

841528

841527

841526

841525

841524

841523 .

841522

841521

841520

841519

841518

841517

841516

841515

841514

841513

841512

841511

841510

841509

841508

841507

841506

841505

841504

841503

841502

841501

841364

6

26

26

6

6

26

6

6

40

40

40

40

6

26

26

26

26

26

26

26

26

26

6

40

40

6

26 ^—— P
26 /\\V^~26 /yaVN
4 op/ fl\\AA^

841366

841365

841363

842362

841361

841360

841359

841358

841357

841356

841355

841354

841353

841352

841351

841350

841349

841348

841347

841346

841345 .

841344

841343

841690

841691

841692

.^^ 841693

*-^VX 841694

l\uvf41695
1** VW41696

6

40

6

26

6

26

6

40

40

6

6

6

26

26

26

26

6

6

40

40

40

26

26

40

40

40

40

6

40

40

JC/ml/SCH-MWl



Schedule "B"

Hole #

MC89-01
MC89-02
MC89-03
MC89-04
MC89-05
MC89-06
MC89-07
MC89-08
MC89-09
MC89-10
MC89-11
MC89-12
MC89-13
MC89-14
MC89-15
MC89-16

Claim #

869042
869034
869035
869068
869004
869017
869004
869003
841417
841406
841406
841441
841476
841476
841469
872861

Date
Start

07/21/89
07/23/89
07/24/89
07/25/89
07/26/89
07/27/89
07/28/89
07/29/89
07/30/89
08/01/89
08/02/89
08/03/89
08/06/89
08/07/89
08/08/89
08/09/89

Date
i *

Finish Azimuth

07/22/89
07/24/89
07/25/89
07/26/89
07/27/89
07/28/89
07/29/89
07/30/89
07/31/89
08/02/89
08/03/89
08/04/89
08/07/89
08/08/89
08/09/89
08/11/89

210
210
210
210
210
210
210
210
210
210
210
210
30
30

210
30

Credits
Dip Meterage Available

-45
-45
-45
-45
-45
-45
-45
-45
-45
-45
-45
-45
-45
-45
-45
-45

92.00
92.00
92.00
95.00
92.00
111.30
89.00
98.00
92.00
98.00
98.00
113.00
121.56
122.00
95.00
83.00

301. 96- 0V
301.76 84
301.76 *^
311.60?
301.76*4
3 65. 06- /t*
-2 91-1-9 2 2 1 i
321.445*.
3 01. -76 sv
321.44-5*'
321.44 S t.
370.64-7-/
398. -72 d Z
400.4r6-26
311. 60®
272.24:--;

Sub total 1583.86 5195 :-

MD88-40B
MD88-41

MD88-42B
MD88-43
MD88-44

MD88-45

MD88-46
MD88-47

MD88-48

MD88-49

MD88-50
GP88-R14

841627
841627
841627
841644
841644
841633
841632
841639
841640
841626
841631
841627
841628
841631
841630
841631
841630
841665

05/04/88
05/06/88
05/10/88
05/13/88
05/14/88

05/27/88

05/29/88
05/30/88

05/31/88

06/01/88

06/08/88
06/10/88

05/05/88
05/09/88
05/13/88
05/14/88
05/15/88

05/28/88

05/30/88
05/31/88

06/01/88

06/02/88

06/10/88
06/11/88

205
205
205
25

205

205

205
205

205

205

205
200

-45
-45
-50
-45
-45

-45

-45
-45

-45

-45

-45
-45

200.00
227.00
233.00
170.00
98.00
96.00
52.50
11.50

141.50
102.70
35.00
35.00
82.00
51.00

113.30
106.50
115.10
118.60

6 5 6. 00 f,'
744.56'.-''
7 64 .-2 4 -i-.
557. 60 -H'
321.44SV:
314.88^1
172.205
37.72.-

4 64.12: . -i
3 3 6. 86 W
114. 80:
114. 80/
268.96,:.
167.28--.1
371.62 v;:
349. -32 ' i r
377.28 ;.
389. 01. " i

Sub total 1988.70 6522.69*'-'. 

Total 3572.56 11717.75
; i721, i z.
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MEEN RED 2

CLAIM NO. CREDITS DUE

84.fT65
841466
34.1467
841468
341469
841470
841471
841472
841.473
341474
841475
841476
841477
341479
841479
841480
84148.1
841482
841483
84 j 484
34 1 485
841486
841487
841488
341489
845.490
841491
341492
841493
845494
84 M 95
•:!41496

841497
841498
841683
84 1 684
341685
84 1 686
841687
841688
841689
o/ ,-:. o 4 o 
i i — .-? rt i '-*
TJ J i ;. L; -T 7

b,' ^U!4t}

^^*

40
40
4 O
40
4 0
4 0
4 O
40
4 O
40
40
40
40
40
4 O
40
40
40
4 O
40
40
40
4 O
4 O
40
40
40
40
4 O
4 O
40
40
40
40
4 O
40
4 O
40
4 O
40
4 O

5f

Jo
S

372855?

972DD4

S72856
B72B-37 
P?7Q5S
-i.' .- j:. l.Ji!j f

•i.-1 1 *- w C.","

-t J / *.t7C5 1

••T^i

4O 

•X)
•'5Sj.!' 
j^ )



I NO- CREDITS DUE

8691)01
8 /69002
869O03
869004
869005
869006
869O07

; 869008
869009
869010

: 069O11
869012

: 869013
: 869014
; 869O 1 5

B 690 16
669017
869018

" 869O19
1 869020
1 869O21
•1 069022
] 669023

869024
869025
869026
869027
869028
869029
869030
86903 J
869032
S69033
869034
869035
869036
369037
869038
869039
869040
86904 1
869042
869043
869044
869045
869046
869047
869048

: 869049
: 869050
: 869051
: 869052
j 869053
: 869054
: 869055
i 869056
: 869057

94 90S8

40
4 O
40
4 O
40
40
40
40
40
40
40
4 O
40
40
40
40
40
4 O
4 O
40
4 O
40
-'10

40
40
4 O
40
40
40
4 O
40
4 O
40
4 O
40
4 C)
40
40
40
4 O
40
A O
40
4 O
40
A Q
40
40
40
4 O
40
40
40
40
40
40
40
40



84MC5
84M26
841427
841428
841429
841430
841431
841432
841433
841434
841435
841436
841437
84 1 438
841439
841440
841441
841442
841443
841444
841445
841446
84 14 47
841448
341449
841450
841451
R 4 1 3.57
841453
841454
841455
841456
841457
841458
841459
841460
841461
841462
341463
84 1 464

40
4 Ci
4 C'
4 Ci
4 o
40
40
40
4 C)
4 Ci
40
40
4 C'
40
40
40
40
40
4 Ci
40
40
40
40
4- 1}
4 Ci
4 C '!

-'-i- O

4 O
4 i")
4 Ci
4 C'

4 0
•40
40
' ̂  O

4 Ci
40
40
4 0
4 O

( K" O O J -p '



869059
869060
869061
869O62
869063
869064
869065
869066
869067
S 6 9068
869069

—5 i- 7 07 1 — ~
B69072 -
t...1 i, j y '-. r / :.'
''.'J O y '-.' f x*r

a 6 Vi") 7 5
84 1 3 1 7
84 1 3 1 Ei
841319
841320
84132 1
84 1 322
841323.
841324
841325
841326
841327
84-1328
841329
841330
841331
841332
841333
841334
841335
841336
841337
941338
841339
841340
84 1 3-4 1
84-1401
84- 1 402
841403
841404
841405
841406
84-1407
841408
841409
84 1 4 1 0
84 1 4 J. 1
841412
84 1 4 1 3
841414
841415
841416
841417
84 1418
34 1 4 5. 9
841420
84-1421
84-14-22
84-1423
841424-

4 o
40
40
4O
40
4 O
40
4 O
4 C*
4 O
^

-wC
V:.
**"T?
40
40
40
40
40
40
40
40
40
40
40
40
40
'•i- o
4 C'
40
40
40
40
40
40
40
40
40
4 0
40
40
40
40
40
40
40
40
40
4 C)
40
4-0
40
40
40
•40
40
40
40
40
40
40
40
40

J
V -^
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